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JOHN KANACK'S EXPERIENCES.

BY REV. W. W. SMITH, PINE GROVE, ONT.

LEAFING OUT.

We often think that somehow the sea-

sons, and the very clouds and storms and

skies, are different from those of old; but

we are wrong. Here in the beginning of

March, as I look at the snow-becoming

honey-combed and granulated; at the re-

turn to life of minute insects found in the

woods and among the snow; at the effects

of the sun at noon; and at the listlessness

induced among animais by the first warmth

of the spring sun-it is only old times

back again! Whether maple sugar will

ever go out of fashion, or whether the

early settlers in New England ever forgave

themselves for living in America a hundred

years without finding it out, I don't know

-the first I leave to the future; the last to

the ar.tiquaries. But in just such a spring

as this, it was one of the supreme delights

of farm-life to get out sugar-making. No-

thing ever obtained elsewhere, or bought,

could equal in sweetness the product of our

own "bush," in all its forms of syruP,

tafy, and bot sugar. Nor did we grudge

the portion a neighbor got, who had as

sweet a tooth as ourselves, when drop-

ping in upon our woodland sugar-works.

With the buds on the maples, the sap

ceased to be valuable-in fact ceased run-

ning. The little wind-flowers disappeared

in the woods; the birds began to take up

their pre-emption claims in the trees; and

about the first week of May the leaves were

so well-developed that the former wide

view over a good many acres of "bush "

at a time, began to be shut out. I cannot

see any difference now. Nature is ever

renewing herself.
Perhaps no farmer's boy exists but has

at Rome time wonderful schemes for the

future. The very employment of his wak-

ing hours favors the building of airy

castles. The old "Number Four" plough

would stand alone, when in motion, much

better than the long-stilted narrow-foot-

ed kind now in use; and when you

had got past the big pine stump on your

round, you had very little to do till you

got to the headland but think. I wish I

could advise some of the boys to think in

onte grove, more than I did. The thought

a farmer's boy may expend during one

season, on any one subject, ought to yield

him a great harvest somewhere in the fu-

ture1 But it is very easy to fritter it away

upon a multiplicity of visionary schemes.

My acquaintance with literature was of

the general rather than of the special kind.

And so my early field-studies did not fit

me for a professorship in science, but only

to be a lover of books in general.

A little man, who wore a very short coat,

had started the first newspaper ever at-

tempted in the village of Gorton. He met

-it must be confessed-with somewhat of

discouragement, in " feeling his way "

around Gorton. One old !armer, who was

a kind of an oracle in the neighborhood,

put in a vigorous protest: " No, no 1 " said

he, "you have quarrels enough already,
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and divisions into two parties over ever>
thing that comes up. What will you b
with a newsPaper among you?" How
ever, the paper was launched; and certain
ly was meek enough to disarm the fore
bodings and criticisms of the old rura
oracle. The original articles (in smal
pica) were neither long nor obscure, how
ever wanting in vigor; and the "story
on the first page was generally some Amer
ican western adventure, which migh
very properly be suspected to have firs
graced the classic pages of some comii
almanac. The whole was printed witl
type that tried my young eyes, and puz
zled my young brain so much, that I did
not know what to make of it, till the suc
cessor of this worthy editor told me, some
years after, that "the type was old rub-
bish; had been in use ever since the war
of 1812!" Nevertheless, to " contribute
to this paper was a matter of secret ambi-
tion with me. On the sly, a piece of
" poetry " was laboriously hammered out.
On the sly, it was copied, and duly sent
by post to Gorton; postage, 4j d., properly
smoked on at Skendle, and marked " paid "
in red ink. And it came out! Someway,
the unreality about it; the world-weary
air, so clumsily put on; and the secret con-
viction forcing itself upon me that " there
was nothing in it," would, in after days,
have set me against ever doing such a
thing again. It is well for us when we
are young that we don't know as much as
afterward! And so, like the falls and acci-
dents of childhood, we don't mind these
little mishaps and ;mistrusts of ourselves,
but try!again. The only confidant I made
was a young friend who had been trying
his fortune in another local paper, in the
heroic prose line. He began a "story"
for a paper in the county-town. First
chapter, pretty good-many characters in-
troduced-era, the Ages of Chivalry. Se-
cond week, great preparations for action-
not much really done. Third week, obvi-
ous falling off-author " tired of it." Fourth
and last week, desperate endeavor to
bring the thing to a close-could only be
managed by " getting rid " of the hero of
the tale, which is done by having him fall
from his horse and break his neck! I was
a little consoled by this exchange of con-

- fidences, and continued to write at in-
e tervals for this, that and the other paper.

No one in youth will ever write well till
- he falls in love. Perhaps that is one rea-

son why such an experience is so general
L -it is a great help to literature ! It seems
Il to me now, in looking back, that the
- strange and never-properly-defined part of

the whole matter is, how all the dreams
- and fancies of ardent youth centre round
t some object, and invest that object-often
t so plain and uninteresting in other's sight

-with all the charms and virtues that we
i have ever imagined. I suppose much of
- the infelicities of married life result from a

disappearing of these fictitious attributes.
- Like many others, I was saved from a

great many absurdities by fancy veering
about to a number of objects in succession.
In those days, the country "singing
school " was a favorite institution with the
young people. Mr. Steggins, Professor of
Vocal Music, would go round among the
farmers, to see how m any " scholars " he
could get. If a sufficient number, 25 or 30,
could be obtained, he "opened." Some-
times a " committee," consisting of three
or four young men, would guarantee the
requisite amount of "support;" and then
the school was opened-generally with a
free lesson. Never was anything ever in-
vented better calculated to suit farmers'
boys and girls. I can truly say that I
approved of singing schools, and several
times "supported" them, and never
thought the uniform dollar wasted,-yet
I never got much music. Most of us went
for the comfany-though we paid for the
inusic.

The rural choirs that resulted sometimes
from these singing schools were primitive
concerns.- It was my privilege once to be
at a Temperance tea in the township of
Beverly, when the grace before meat was
sung, not said. The words were,

" Be present at our table, Lord," etc.,

in long metre, and the choir struck up
homely common-metre-" Ortonville! "
Nor did they stop to refit after the first
couplet, but went heroically through it
-snapping off a syllable or two here and
there, to make the words fit the tune, ex-
actly on the principle of the old fiddler in
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the Countyof Bruce,who told a young friend benefit of his constant attendance round.
of mine, "Jack, whenever you are afraid Skendle for twenty years, emigrated to
that you are going to stick, just think of Iowa. I have no doubt he did well. He
the words, and lay on the bow promiscu- needed a big sphere where e could
ously!" roll round without hurting anybody. The

Another institution, and well patronized old mother had been lying peacefully in
in those days, was the country "store." the churchyard for some years before this
Stores are now used for the sale and pur- emigration.
chase of goods; thirty years ago, each Another habitue was Pete Swail. His
store was the rendezvous for the neigh- littie farm of fifty acres was neyer more
borhood as well. Skendle was not behind than half-tilled; and his littge brown

other villages in this respect. One of our ponies with the flat-strap style of harness,
neighbors would have it that we pro- ought to have been ver sleek and fat;

nounced tne name wrong-it should be which they were not. Pete was slow-

"lScandaI." It is quite certain that at any slow in hie gait, in bis speech, in hie de-
bour of the day or evening, a row of men cisions. If happines comes w Tth an un-

would be found sitting on the counter; and ruffled temper, Pete should have been

one or two of the colder ones on the happy; for oe had not energy enough to

vinegar-barrel-the iron hoops of which get angry. Hie had eight or nine little

were worn perfectly bright-behind the boys running about-every one with a little

stove. Here all kinds of news and rumors whip in his hand and a flannel night-cap

nnere discussed and when the horses on hie head The boys did not seem to be

hitched to the opposite fence were headed specialay mischievous; but aIl summer

off for home, the sa e purpose wao gained (and how far into the winter know not)

as now by means of the daile papers they would be seen scampering round,

news was scattered. 1 cannot say that barefooted, "#layin' hoss." Pete did the

the "store" had no fascinations for me; right thing at last-he moved off to Lake

but fortunatel I neyer became one of its Erie; and I don't doubt that before tis

habitues. Some of the boys who graduated there are hatf a township of Swails, per-

there are round the place sti;l-and fond hapt as fond of whips and as careful of

of Id loafing"- yet! shoeleather as ever. Now, one of these

One of the constant frequenters of the boys, playing some monkey tricks in the

place was Brother Drayton. I thought at barn, fel and broke is ar . " Don't

tiret it was a titie they gave him; but I cry l said Pete, "Id go and fetch the

found it was the naine hie mother had doctor, and he'll fix your arn ahl righit.
given him, and e hhad no other. No And if you don't cry when the Doctor's

more restless man ever lived. Hie mother, fixing it, I'll buy you a white cotla" shirt."
an active old herb-doctoring lady of eiggty, The bargain wa made-the boy wae

said it aIl came of rocking Brother length- Igood stu f "- the doctor said; and the

wise in his crade, when h e wa a child gift was bought. Pete's weakness was in

and o he would neyer rock another hoy stretching out the truth till it looked like

that waY." He alway lived two years and falsehood. A very mahl amount of danger

no more on a farm; and then would sel or strange adventure would furni h (or

out, or ctrade" farne with someone: o suggest) materials for a most wonderful

that the old herb-doctoring mother neyer story. Such men probably have their

got her separate room fairly arranged to uses in a neighborhood, as the Roman

er mind, but she had to move again. No noes were accustomed to warn their

wonder she reflected on the longitudinal sons againmt drunkennes by making a

rocking The Brother, after giving the slave drunk.

(T'o bd COIXtinued.)



The Poetry of the Bible.

THE POETRY OF THE BIBLE.

BY JOHN READE.

(Conduded.)

I have characterized this description of And when Elijah heard the voice,

God's appearance as " awful "; and it just He wrapt his face in his mantle,

occurs to me how "l awfully "feeble that And went and stood in the door ofthe cave,
And loi there came a voice unto him

adjective has become by constant and And said " What doest thou here, Elijah?"
ridiculous use in speaking, of which use In the whole range of sublime poetry,
my employment of the adverb is an ex- ancient or modem, in Homer, Virgil,
ample. Happily the noun has escaped Dante or Miltonthere is nothing to be
this intercourse with frivolity, and I know compared with the grand simplicity of
of no word so expressive in the highest these words. It is inimitable in its awe-sense of things divine as the word inspiring, heart-meltingpower and beauty..awe." Theuse of the adverb and ad- The vision of God in Ezekiel,heralded byjective which I condemn must be comn- the whirlwind from the north, as also thatparatively modern. In Tate and Brady's of Zechariah, are too terrible for thought-version of the Hundredth Psalm occur the it is impossible adequately to speak of
words " awful mirth" as descriptive of the them. 0f the same nature is the answer of
feelings with which the singing of God's the Most High to Job and his friends-allpraises should be accompanied, and this mistaken in the estimate of their own po-"awful mirth" (though the former word sition and of God's wisdom and power.
is not found in the original nor in our Of this answer Job himself had an antici-
English translation)-this highest gladness pation long before. I can well recollect
or happiness, united with highest rever- that when I flrst ventured to write an
ence-this union of love and vener- essay on the "Poetry of the Bible," I wasation gives us as correct an idea, perhaps, strangely affected by this earlier vision.
as we can gain of those sentiments which Being engaged during the whole day, I
were felt by Moses as he " hastened and had to study and write till a late hour.
bowed himself and fell upon his face and One night I came, in the course of my
worshipped." work, to a consideration of the Book ofA still more beautiful account of the Job. I reached the latter part of the fourthmanifestation of the Most High, one chapter, "In thoughts from the visions ofwhich seems a plain foreshadowing of His the night, when deep sleep falleth on men,coming whom children worship as "Gen- fear came upon me and trembling whichtle Jesus, meek and mild," is that in which made all my bones to shake." A strange,God made His presence known to the indescribable feeling came over me, which
weary and despondent Elijah: increased as I continued to read, till at

" And lo i Jehovah passed before him i last I felt an awe which rendered' me
A great and violent tempest, powerless. What could I say of such a
That rent the mountains and the rocks, phenomenon? I threw aside my pen and
Went forth before Jehovah, tried to think, to analyze, to criticise.
But Jehovah was not in the tempest Vain attempt! After some time passed inAnd after the tempest came an earthquake: awestruck reverie, I retired to rest; but
But Jehovah was not in the earthquake. Iwesu reve, I rd toured me.
And after the earthquake a fire: till I fell asleep, the words haunted me.
Bat Jehovah was not in the fire. About the middle of the night I awoke.
But after the fire a still, smnall voice. A vision passed before my face; the hair of
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my flesh stood up. Il stood still but I could l its form were poetic. Its form is not
not discern the form thereof; an imag
was before mine eyes and I heard a sti
voice saying, Shall mortal man be mor
just than God? Shall a man be mon
pure than his Maker?" I state a faci
The whole drama of the patriarch's visio,
was enacted. The indescribable form wa
near the window, at my bedside; the voic
was in my ears, and it was many day
before I ceased to hear it.

This was, of course, the result of ima
gination, but it has had on me ever sinc
(and that was many years ago) the effec
of making me very slow to pass my errint
human judgment on any portion of th
Word of God. Other descriptions of divin(
manifestations have recurred to me ir
dreams, but never any which impressec
me as this did. I can make no furthei
comment.

I have called attention to these appear.
ances, or manifestations of God to man,
because I think they give us the key to
the disputed question of the inspiration of
the Biblical writers. They were, though
men of like passions and infirmities with
their fellows, persons to whom Jehovah
made himself known as He has been
pleased to do to none of those heroes of
song of other times and places, whom we
venerate and love as our greater and elder
brethren. We cannot compare Job with
Sophocles, Isaiah with Homer, Jeremiah
with Tasso, or Milton with Ezekiel. The
ordinary poet, however lofty his genius,
hears the voice of God only through His
works, in sea and tempest and riven cloud,
and heart of man and child; the prophet-
bard of the Bible

" Catches on the inward ear
The awful and unutterable meanings
Of a divine soliloquy."

That there is a good deal of poetic
thought poetically expressed in the five
books of Moses cannot be denied. It
would seein as if here and there the sa-
cred historian had introduced into his nar-
rative quotations from the poetic fasti of
the ancient world, whenever they were
suited ta his great plan. A great modern
writer has been blamed for speaking of the
initial chapter of Genesis as the "Poem ofi by the fathers of the antediluvian world.
Creation; " as though it were less true if All the inventive power, all that tended to

e poetic according to the established rules
ll for discriminating between Hebrew prose
e and Hebrew poetry, but certainly its spirit
e is. And, if we consider it as an unveilingof

the world so that the eyes of Him who was
n the leader of His own and the teacher of all
s future generations might see it at its be.
e ginning and in its various stages, from
s the day in which it issued from the mind

of God and was " wrapt in swadding-
- clothes," till it rose to light and life and
e beauty, perfect and ready for man's re-

t ception, what is more probable, more con-
sistent with God's character, as made
known to us, than that He would supply
His servant not only with the wisdom to

perceive and meditate, but with the very
1 words--poetry in the highest sense-to

describe the pictures presented to his

view?
However this be, it is certain that many

commentators have found in the recorded
words of Lamech the oldest poem, or a
fragment ofthe oldest poem, that was ever
composed. It has certainly the poetic
mark of parallelism and something like
metre. Herder, who considers it a kind
of triumphant song on the invention of the
sword by Tubalcain, thus renders the

passage:

" Ye wives of Lamech, hear ny voice

And hearken unto ny speech,

I slew a man who wounded me,

A young man who smote me with a blow.

IfCain shall be seven times avenged,
Then Lanech, seventy-times seven."

As an amendment on this I would sug-
gest the potential instead of the indicative
mood and say:

"1I would slay a man who wounded me,
A young man who sinote me with a blow,»

by which words may be meant the superi-
ority of the sword over other weapns.

It is strange to find in this one family s0
many sons of genius-Lamech, the poet;
Tubal, the musician; Tubalcain (valcain,
vulcan') the subduer of brass and iron,
and Jabal, the owner of countless herds.
It is strange, also, that in this genealogy
of the Cainites we have the only guide to
the knowledge of art and nature possessed
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material progress, seems to have been en
tailed on the descendants of wicked Cain
while, if we may judge from Genesis v., 29

the descendants of Seth had days of toil-
toil which, however, proved, in God's pro.
vidence, to be a blessing. The battle ir
the end is not always to the strong, noi
the race to the swift. The contrast obvi.
ously suggested reminds me of Cowper'.
beautiful lines:

"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread

Are big with mnercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."

The words seem a paraphrase of the
thoughts of Lamech (of Seth) as he called
his son " Noah," comfort, the comforter.

I must now pass over those many " bro-
ken echoes and memorial fragments oi
earliest times" which meet us almost at
every step in our progress through the
pre-Mosaic history. The blessings of the
patriarchs, especially those of Israel, are
undoubtedly of a poetic character, however
wanting they may be in the outer acces-
sories of verse. Indeed, the call of Abra-
ham, with his subsequent wanderings,
God's promises to him, the birth of
Ishmael and Isaac, his faith, who is still
the Father of the faithful to Christian,
to Jew, and to Mohammedan, God's mani-
festations to him, his prosperity and hope;
the patriarchate of Isaac, his strangely
different sons, and their strange careers;
the love of Jacob for Rachel, his service
and hope in the face of cruel disappoint-
ment; his sons; Joseph, his integrity, his
dreams of coming greatness, his brothers'
envy and treachery, his rise to power and
meeting, after long years, with.his penitent
brethren ; the death of Jacob and the his-
tory of his descendants till the appearance
of the Deliverer-all this book of Genesis
is so romantic, so poetic, so full of the
highest interest to so many classes of
readers, stranger in its events and their
issues than the most surprising fictions,
that, if not poetry in one sense, it is cer-
tainly pregnant with poetic thought and
suggestions of thought,"in its grand yet
simple unfoldings of God's providence and
love and unfailing care for all those who
love Him and put their trust in Him. At
the same time, as was before remarked, it

is, in its general style, quite distinct from
what is conventionally and in literature
known as poetry.

With the exodus begins a new era in
Biblical history-henceforth to be the

L history of the chosen people, of the Israel-
itish nation and the Jewish Church.
Abraham was the common father of many
nations. Jacob, or Israel, was the great
ancestor of the Twelve Tribes. It was
through him and his sons, and his sons'
sons, that the promise made to Abraham
was to have its fulfilment. In his seed all
the families of the earth were to be blessed.

It would be vain in an essay like this to
I enter into any inquiry as to what effect

their residence in Egypt had upon the sons
of Israel, their modes of thinking and
speaking, their language itself, and their
poetry. Moses, we know, " was learned
in all the wisdom of Egypt; " but this was
only the providential training of him who
was to be " mighty in words and in deeds,"
who was to "deilver his people from the
house of bondage " and lead them into the
Land of Promise. Aaron, too, was in some
respects even superior to Moses, and Miri-
am was a " prophetess." Some of the in-
ferior leaders and rulers were, also, per-
sons of intellectual distinction. Was this
fitness for so great a career the result, in
any marked respect, of intercourse with
Egypt? Or had the Israelites as a nation,
or, at least, the better class of them, pre-
served so faithfully the memory of the
patriarchs and the knowledge of the high
destiny which awaited them, as to follow
naturally in the footsteps of Moses, and to
enter with intelligent enthusiasm into his
work? Our answer is, that no doubt they
were influenced by Egyptian learning and
civilization, as well as by their own sacred
traditions or writings; that this influence
was two-fold, partly good, partly bad;
that we find it in their faithless longing
for return, in the shameless scene of the
golden calf, and in their numerous back-
slidings. But may we not also see it in the
triumphant hymns, so emotional and yet
so elegant, in the style and tone of the
Mosaic utterances; in the strategic skill
which encountered and defeated so many
enemies, and in the discipline and delay
which God employed to purify the people
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of His choice from all trace of contact with
their former haughty and luxurious mas-
ters? It matters not what answer is given
to the question, but it is certainly not in-

consistent with God's dealings, as recorded
for us, to suppose that Egypt was the

training .school, for those who were to

teach as well as for those who were to be

taught, of ithat vast multitude that went
forth so mysteriously. I think the hero
and the people,the heroine and the women,

who with timbrels and with dances sang

that song which celebrated the overthrow
of Pharaoh and his host, must have profit-

ed considerably by their sojourn in what
was then the most civilized country in the
world. What a noble outpouring of joyous

and grateful feelings, what a striking

portraiture of the majesty of Jehovah is

that song:

"I will sing unto the Lord, for He hath triumphed

gloriously;
The horse and the rider hath He thrown into the

sea."1

Of all the translations and paraphrases
which have been written I prefer that of

our own English Bible. Others there may

be as fine. Certainly Moore's metrical

version is a triumph of poetic art, and Dr.
Milman and Dr. Stanley have both ren-

dered it very effectively. But none of them

can supply the somnething of wonder and de-

light and awe with which the stately march

of ordered periods first struck upon my ear,

read by one who was at heart a thorough

poet. I am mistaken and disappointed if

there are many who will welcome a new

translation of the Bible.

On the subject of this song, I cannot for-

bear quoting in full the remarks of Dean

Stanley:
" Whatever were the means employed

by the Almighty-whatever the path which
He made for Himself in the great waters,
it was to Him and not to themselves that
the Israelites were compelled to look as
the source of their escape. ' Stand stili

and see the salvation of Jehovah' was theii
only duty. 'Jehovah hath triumphed glo
riously !' was their only song of victory.

It was a victory into which no feelings ol
pride or self-exaltation could enter. It wai
a fit opening of a history and of a charac
ter which was to be especially distinguish

1ed frorn that of other races by its constant
and direct dependence on the Supreme
Judge and Ruler of the world. Greece and
Rome could look back with triumph to the

glorious days when they had repulsed their
invaders, had risen on their tyrants or
driven out their kings; but the birthday
of Israel-the birthday of the religion, of
the liberty, of the nation of Israel-was
the Passage of the Red Sea,-the likeness
in this, as in so many other respects, of

the yet greater events in the beginnings of

the Christian Church, of which it has been

long considered the anticipation and the

emblem. It was the commemoration, not

of what man has wrought for God, but of

what God has wrought for man. No baser

thoughts, no disturbing influences, could
mar the overwhelming sense of thankful-
ness with which, as if after a hard-won
battle, the nation found its voice in the

first Hebrew melody, in the first burst of

national poetry, when Moses and the

children of Israel met on the Arabian
shore, met ' Miriam, the Prophetess, the
sister of Aaron,' the third member, the
eldest born, of that noble family, whose
name now first appears in the history of
the Church, afterwards to become so re-
nowned through its Grecian and European
form of Maria or Mary. She came forth,
as was the wont of the Hebrew women
after some great victory, to meet the tri-
umphant host, with her Egyptian timbrels,
and with dances of her cou.ntry women,-
Miriam, who had watched her infant bro-
ther by the river side, and now greeted him
as the deliverer of her people, or rather, if
we may with reverence say so, greeted the
Divine Deliverer by the new and awful
name now flrst clearly proclaimed to her
family and nation."

It would be impossible in any considera-
tion of the poetry of the Pentateuch to pars
over the sublime conceptions of the false
prophet Balaam, but time does not permit
me to do more than refer to his bold and

lofty effusions, which are certainly as in-

*spired as any in the Bible, being, indeed,

uttered against his will.

"Iow can 1 curse wvhomn God bas flot cursed?

How denounce whoin God has flot deoncd

The song and blessing of Moses before

-his death forrn a glowing epitome, not only
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of his own career, but also of the destinies
of the people whom he had redeemed from
Egyptian slavery. All that was grand and
divine in that deliverance, the flaming
mountain, the fiery and cloudy pillars, the
rock which was to them the beginning of
nationhood, emblem of the Rock Eternal,
the desert land, the waste howling wilder-
ness, the wisdom, the indignation, the
mercy of Him to whom belongeth ven-
geance and recompence,-all the wonders
of that generation of wandering are pre-
sent before him as he appeals to heaven
and earth to hear the words of his mouth-
of these lips that were soon so mysterious.
ly to close. How beautiful is the follow-
ing portraiture of God's goodness to
Israel:

" He took him in his arms and taught him;
He guarded him as the apple of his eye.
As the eagle covers her nest around,
And hovers over her young,
Spreads her wings, takes them thereon,
And bears them aloft upon her wings;
So did Jehovah lead him, himself alone,
There was no strange God with him.
He bore him to the mouatain heights,
And fed him with the fruits of the earth:
He made him to suck honey from the rock,
And oil out of the flinty rock,
Butter of kine and milk of sheep,
The fat of lambs and of the rams of Bashan;
The fat kidneys of goats and bread of wheat,
And thou didst drink the blood ofthe grape."

Another composition of Moses is the 9 oth
Psalm,so familiar to the members of Protes-
tant churches as being generally selected,
for the lessons which it gives on the short-
ness of life, to be read at funeral services,
in conjunction with the hopes and conso-
lations of the 15th chapter of I. Corinthians.
This also would seem to have been one
of his last efforts bef'ore he " went up from
the plains of Moab " to die.

And what a death! God took him as
He had taken Enoch-took him, soul and
body, into His own charge, took him in the
prime of his mental and bodily strength,
before his eye had become dim or his na-
tural force abated, his work accomplished,
his last words of warning and comfort
uttered, his last song sung, his last prayer
baid:

"Ere the pilgrim soul go forth,
On its journey, dark and lone,

Who is he that yet on earth
Al his needful work has done? "

So, no doubt, it may have seemed to
Moses. His career was as yet incomplete,
the prize for which he had labored as yet
unwon. But it-was not God's will that he
should go further. There, in sight of Ca-
naan, he was to be " delivered from the
burden of the flesh " and be " in joy and
felicity," in a far brighter land, whence he
might still, perhaps, watch over those
whom he had led like a flock. Thus did
he leave the scenes of earth, who is univer-
sally regarded as the most ancient and the
greatest of law-givers and benefactors of the
human race. To him the world owes more
than to all the heroes in word or act, of
ancient Greece or Rome; yet God, in Hi.
wisdom, left not his remains among those
who had most reason to love and venerate
his memory. The heathen nations made
gods and demigods of their illustrious men,
of those who had rescued them from peril
or had blessed then by useful inventions,
discoveries or laws. But it was in direct
opposition to God's purpose in His choice
of Israel as the matrix of that truth which
was in the fulness of time to be the heritage
of Gentile as well as Jew, that He should
have any rival in the hearts of His people.
Hence the strange summons by which
Moses was withdrawn from the victorious
tribes,-strange as his birth and life. Hence
" no man knoweth his sepulchre to this
day." No worshipping crowds gather
around the spot where all that earth claims
of the great legislator and poet and war-
rior reposes. Night and day and day and
night go by and generation succeeds ge-
neration, but the bones of the Prophet are
watched over by God alone; they have
returned to the ground from which they
were taken, "earth to earth, ashes to
ashes, dust to dust." And still Moses liveth
in the highest sense. Through the long
ages between hi. death and the Prophet
whom he foretold with such meekness,
yet with holy pride, he, in his writings
and in his memory, continued to be the
leader, the comparrion, the teacher and the
comforter of the children of Israel. Nay
more, his influence has a wider range
since His coming of whom he, in person,
and his successor, in name, were types
and promises. Not only in the tents of
Shem, but among the multitudes of enlar-
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ged Japheth, and even among the darki The following is Herder's (Marsh's)

descendants of degenerate Ham, has he version:

whose dust rests in the lonely Moabite (IGilead beyondjordan stayed unmoved,

valley, a local habitation and a name, an Dan also, or why should he dwell inships;

influence for good, which is only second Asher was safe by the shore ofthe sea,

to that of Christ Himself. The law deli- And lingeredby his bays and creeks.)On ly Zebulon jeopard:d their lives,
vered amid such solemn, awe-inspiring And Naphtali on the mountainheights,

surroundings on the Mount of God, is still But the kinge, they came and fought,-

the basis of the laws of the civilized world; Then fought the kngs ofCanaan,

andAt 
Taanach by the waters of Megiddo.

and he Tn Comandentsand he But money their desire, they received flot.

Sermon on the Mount are placed side by From heaven they fought against them,

side in the divine code of Christianmo- The stars from their courses fought with Sisera.

rality. If the latter was uttered by the lips The river Kishon swept theni away,

of Him who " spake as never man spake," Thy wiuding river, the river Kishon.
March on, my soul, in thy might!1

so were the former " written by the finger Then stampedthe hoofs ofthe horses

of God." In the fleeing, in te fleeing of heroes.( s

The most conspicuous instance of He- During the subsequent generations, tilI

brew poetry which we meet from the date the time of the Kings, perhaps, even then,

of the entrance into Canaan till the arrivai tiil David's more practised harp produced

of King David," the Royal Psalmiste" on nobler lyrics, this song of Deborah and

the scene of Israelitish history, is found in Barak may have heid its ground as the

the song of Deborah, in the Book of Ju dges, National Anthem" of Israel. It could

after the battie of Megiddo. No one can hardty, however, have been Sung with

read B without discovering that in this much pride or pleasure by the recreant

wid tine, when Fevery man did what was tribes whon it blames and despises.

right in his own eyes," and which has been The reader may compare with the 6th

cailed the heroic age of Israel, poetry, es- Psaim, in whicli David describes the

pecialiy of the lyric ordTr, was successfKliy triumph of the God of Israel,-His march

cultivated. Many fine translations of the against Mis foes, the effect of .is presence,

passage have been written, of which His justice and mercy, His care for H-is

perhaps the finest in the EngMish language people, and the defeat and utter dispersion

is that of the late Dr. Milman. Mis "Mis- of those who hate Him.

tory of the Jews," in which it is found, ta Let God arise,

not at hand as I write, and even, if it were, And His enemies be scattered;

the whole poem is too long for transcrip- Letthemthathate Him fiee before Hdia.t

tion; and, besides, the translation of the From these words, which give at a

Bible is simply grand. Dr. Stanliey de- glance thekey to the whole psalm, the

vides it, after the manner of some of the writer goes on to depict God's ways and

Greek choruses, into parts-the prelude, means of dealing with Mis sinful foes, in-

the exodus, the gathering, &c. Thebattle serting at proper intervals, by way of con-

and the flight he renders as foilows: trast, Mis never-tiring goodnes to the

wZebulon is a people throwing away its soul to righteous who trust in Mim. It is also to
death, be noted, in studying the literature of the

And Naphtali on the high places ofsthe feld. Hebrews, a of ail other nations, that the
There came kings and fought;

Then fought kings oftCanaan- ideas of its pioners are seized and turned
At Taanach, on the waters of Megiddo; to account by those who succeed themn.

Gain of silver tookthey fot In this very psaim there are traces of study
From heaventhey fought (against them)- both of the songs of Moses and f Deborah.

The stars in their coursessubsrtion s, ti
Fought with Sisera.Th aeasrinmybmdewtr.

The torrent of Kishon swept them away, gard to the prophets, some passages in the
Thse ancient torrent, the torrent Nishon. later books closey resembing passages

Trannple down, Oh oey soul, their strengthy in the earlier ones.
Then stamped the hoofs of tBle horses

From the plungings and plunginga of th m mighty There is one book of the Bible whose
ones.," style is quite sulgeneris, and which stands
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apart, at a considerable distance, in inte-
rests, ideas and language, from any of
them-the Book of Job. I do not intend
just now to meddle with the various opin-
ions which have been expressed as to the
date of its authorship, the scene of its
events, or the language in which it was
originally written. Its object seerns, un-
doubtedly,to be the same as that which Mil-
ton had in view in writing his great epic-
"tojustify the ways of God to man." In the
two introductory chapters, in the 29th
chapter and the close of the book, as well
as here and there through its progress, we
find enough to satisfy us as to Job's posi-
tion as a skeik or ruler in the land of Uz,
generally supposed to be the same as
Edom or Idumæa. The descriptions of
nature, which form its chief poetic charm,
sometimes point to other regions; but the
air of wonder and awe with which such
descriptions are invested rather tend to
shew the writer's want of personal fami-
liarity with what he describes. The author
or hero was undoubtedly a man of learning,
an observer and a thinker, well versed in
natural history, but still seeing in all
things earthly but types and symbois of
a glory that is invisible-a man of con-
sistent piety, of deep humility and strong
faith, yet not without perplexity at the ap-
parent inconsistency with divine justice
discoverable in much of what he aw
around him. In all his indignant com-
plaints he never loses faith in his AI.
mighty Father, nor hope of ultimate re-
demption. There is a gradual progress
throughout the book from Job's despon-
dence, reaching even to the desire for
death, in whose domain "the wicked cease
from troubling and the weary are at rest,"
through his long and impassioned self-de-
fence against unjust accusation, to the sub-
lime climax whenJehovah speaks to him
out of the tempest :

"Who is it that darkeneth God's counsels
By words without knowledge?
Gird up thy loins like a man;
I will ask thee; teach thou me.
Where wast thou
When I founded the earth?
Tell me if thou knowest
Who fixed the measure of it? Dost thon know?
Who stretched the line upon it?
Whereon stand its deep foundations?
Who laid the corner stone thereof

When the morning stars sang in chorus,
And all the sons of God shouted for joy?
Who wrapped up'the sea in swaddling clothes
When it broke forth from the mother's womb?
I gave it the clouds for garments,
I swathed it in mists and darkness;
I fixed my decrees upon it.
And placed them for gates and bars;
I said, ' thus far shalt thou corne and no farther;
Here shall thy proud waves be stayed. "

In the description of animate nature the
imagery is equally grand:

" Hast thou given the horse his strength,
And clothed his neck with thefo-wing mand
Dost thou make him afraid like the grasshopper?
The noise of his neighing is terrible;
He paweth the earth, rejoicing in his strength
When he goeth againt the weapons of war.
He scoffeth at fear and is not daunted,
Nor turneth he back from facing the sword.
Above him is the rattling of the quiver,
The lightnin-, of the spear and lance.
With vehemence and rage he devoureth the ground
And heedeth not the sound of the trumpet.
The trumpet sounds louder, he cries, aha !
And from far he snuffeth the slaughter,
The war-cry of the captains and the shouts of the

battle."

Well might Job reply, taking up God's
question:
" Who is he that hideth counsel without knowledge?

So have I uttered what I understood not,
Things too wondrous for me, that I knew not."

And well may all who read say " Amen."
This is poetry of the noblest and loftiest

kind, by whatever specific name we may
call it,-poetry which must find an echo in
every soul which has ever contemplated
in silent wonder and awe and love the
majesty and the goodness of God as mir-
rored in His created works.

"He prayeth best who loveth best
All things both great and small,

For the great God who loveth us,
He made and loveth all."

And, indeed, we are taught in this book,
and our Saviour himself taught the same
lesson, that a deep appreciation of the
works of nature, and a kindly regard for
the living things around us, often form the
avenue by which we attain the conscious-
ness of God's ever-biding presence. The
voice of God still speaks to us in the lily
and the dew-drop, in the sea and in the
stars, in the ant and the bee, in the cattle
on a thousand hills, in the monsters of
forest and ocean, in the sweet affection of
the dumb pets by our fireside, in the lark
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that soars upward from its lowly bed with
its song of praise, in the eagle, mountain-
throned, in the lonely, timid ostrich of the
desert. This holy and affectionate inter-
communion between man and nature, this
endowment of the brute with human feel-
ings, and the giving to even inanimate ob-
jects a share in our joys and sorrows was
one of the essential characteristics of He-
brew poetry, and is one of its chief beauties.

Very gladly would I extend my remarks,
such as they are, to the Psalms, the writ-
ings of Solomon and the Prophets. But it
would be mere presumption and folly to
attempt such extension. Every psalm is,
in itself, worthy of an essay-of a volume.
How many commentaries have been
written upon them and yet how much
might still be said ! They have been the
comfort and support of thousands upor.
thousands of lonely, saddened, suffering
hearts, and they are so still. There is
hardly a region of the earth which their
beauty has not made glad and they have
still a long and lofty mission to fulfil. In
joy and sorrow, in wealth and poverty, in
honor and disgrace, in health and sick-
ness, in youth and age, on the bed of death
and in the parting hour,-on all the occa-
sions when the human heart needs solace
or warning or promise, they are ever full,
ever ready, to supply its wants. And yet
they are poetry-but poetry on which the
Spirit of God has breathed His blessing.
to which He has imparted a vivifying
power, on which He has set the seal of His
own image. They are as a temple built of
precious words and strong, in which His
presence dwells, and where we may ever
seek and find His face and hear His voice.
And they have their foundation in unfail-
ing faith, a faith that could say: " Though
1 walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art
with me, Thy trusty shepherd's staff is my
comfort and support."

How beautiful, how sacred, is the con-
fidence in God's watchfulness and constant
protection in the 12rst Psalm!

"I lift my eyes and look to the hills,
From which cometh my help.

My help cometh from Jehovah,
Who hath made the heavens and the earth.

He will not suffer thy foot to slide;
He that keepeth thee will not slumber.
Behold lie that keepeth Israel
Will neither slumber nor sleep.

Jehovah will be thy keeper.
Jehovah will be thy shade.
Who goeth (as a friend) at thy side,
That the sun smite thee not by day,
Nor the moon afflict thee by night.
The Lord preserve thee from evil,
The Lord preserve thy soul.
The Lord shall guard thy going out

And thy coming in now and for evermore."

As, in a manner, the completion of this
picture of the love and confidence which
exist between God and His faithful ser-
vants, we find, in Isaiah, a description of
perfect peace, of a community of happiness,
in which even the brute creation have their
share:-

The wolf shall dwell with the lamb,
The leopard shall lie down with the kid,
The calf, the young lion and the fatling together,
And a little child shall lead them.

The cow and the bear shall feed quietly;
Their young shall lie down together,
And the lion shall eat straw like the ox.

The suckling shall play on the hole of the asp,
The weaned child on the cockatrice' den;
There shall be none to hurt nor destroy
In all my Ioly Mountain,
>jor the earth is full of the knowledge of Jehovah,
As the waters cover the sea." (Isa. xi. 6-9.)

And this paradise of Isaiah is still more
fully described in the vision of the great
Christian Prophet
" I heard a voice from Heaven, saying,

Lo i the dwelling of God is with men,
And He will dwell with themn,
And they shall be ilis people,
And God himself shall be with them
As their God.
And He shall wipe away every tear from their eyes,
And Death shall be no longer,
Nor sorrow, nor lamentation, nor pain,
For former things have passed away."

And is it not to this consummation that
the whole Bible points, whether it be
poetry or prose ? Is it not to satisfy Our
yearning for that perfect peace, that fullest
light, that complete blessedness, that
eternal rest in God's presence, that it was
all written? Was it not to set before us
the reality of that " world to corne " for
which God has created, as part of us, a
longing that can be stilled by nothing else,
wh ich is as

The desire of the north for the star,
Of the night for the morrow;

The devotion for something afar
From the sphere of our sorrow."

This is the great aim, the great work of
revelation. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neitier have entered into the heart
Of Man the things which God hath pre-
pared for those that love Him. But God
hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit ;
for the Spirit searcheth ail things,yea, the
deep things of God."
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THE DIAMOND FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA.

CHAPTER VI. and one morning Mr. Speculator looks
searchingly out on the vast plain. HeProspecting is one of the most exciting scratches his brow in thought. "I haveoccupations in which a man may engage. it !" he exclaims. " Il get a cart, a caskHe often becomes disgusted with his furi- of water, and take my Kafirs out on theous attacks upon his unlucky claim, with 'felt.'* We'll digathundering deep hole.nothing resulting. Then he lies on his l'Il drop a little diamond in it by accident;bed and dreams of countless treasures the Kafirs will find it and let everybodysomewhere, ready to be unearthed; the know. Everybody will ask me. l'Il lookwhere is the puzzling question-and to knowingly over their heads and say, ' l'hissolve this, the castlebuilding di ggers pe- is a lovely spot; just the right sort oriodicallyvisit the neighboring hills, dig ground,' &c. Then the canteen men willdesperately for a few hours, get tired out, come out-Il go halves with them-we'lleat their lunch, and return home to try start a lot of holes-mark out a lot ofthe old claim once more. If a man has a claims-people in the camp get excited-great bump of hope, he may perhaps dig rush out here-no ground to be had, safor two or three days; but the flies suck his they'll buy my claims at £Io apiece. Thenspirits low, and he " treks " home sadly in - ;" and he is so delighted at thethe dumps; his pick droops despondingly scheme that lie runs off and get a chariot,over his shoulder; his sieve seeks to get bundles in his kit, and that night finds hisbetwixt his legs to trip him up, and it is a lonely tent far out on the plain. A squaremerciful Providence if he reaches his tent hole near by is the nucleus of our pros-without using naughty language. But pector's hopes, and two black diggers formevery business has speculators-men who the working force. We'll see the sameare keen-eyed, and have always their wits place to-morrow. " Are you going to theat home; and a great many of them are Rush, Jones?" "Yes," answers my burlyconfirmed diamond-diggers. To such men partner, and as a friend is also starting forit matters little whether they find one this last New Rush, we shoulder our trusty

stone in a week or twenty. Of course they picks and leave amidst the roll of wheels
like luck; but if it won't come willingly, and tramp of feet, as the digging commu-
they drag it along by the heels. If a nity of the camp haste to the appointedstranger comes into the camp, and is like a place. Six miles trudge in the dust, overfish out of water, wandering the camp sharp, thorny bushes, under a powerfulthrough, the speculator makes himself his morning sun, seriously damages a man'sintimatefriend. If hedrinks,heactuallygets picturesque feelings. He don't care one
him "corned " on old brandy, and lets Mr. bit whether yonder range of hills looksGreenhorn foot the bill. Any way he al- romantic. or whether that "kannel dorn"
ways brings him round to his views; shows. tree is a picture. If a purling brook werehim. a wonderful claim full of big dia- running down among these stones, hemonds; lets him see a few that are war- would scramble into it and commence
ranted to be from this magnificent claim; drinking, without once saying, How beau-
and in the end he buys up the worthless tiful! But alas for Jones and me, brooks
ground, as also a peculiarly rotten tent, are very scarce in the Diamond Fields, and
which the generous speculator throws in when we reached old Spec's tent-lonely
at half price. Here is sharp trade for no longer-our tongues are puffed out like
you, and then it's so honest! I ask a price bladders, our months are wide open, andand you pay it. But business gets slack, Tie 1
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we make a desperate run into the nearest 1 we set to work with a will. We were busy
canteen, where we order a quart each of
acidulous ginger beer. This swallowed we
mop our red faces with our shirt sleeves,
and take a look at things in general. Mr.
Speculator is down his square hole, pick-
ing away like mad. " Hey, old fellow, how
many have you found ?" Spec looks up with
such a joyful, hard-work countenance, you
feel much encouraged. " Well boys," he
answers, " its promising. Good green
earth, lots of mica. But l'Il go deeper.
Big ones down there," and wiping his
brow he applies the pick with renewed vim.
Jones is convinced. " That's an honest
man. l'Il bet he's got some diamonds
there," and away he runs to a vacant spot
-and marks out a claim. Now I con fess I
was not so sanguine. I knew this style of
thing on these "kopies," and old Spec was
working his oar very prudently. My what
a crowd! More coming! Yes, they will
aill have to come to satisfy themselves,
and by noon two thousand thirstier, more
excited and more profane human beings,
you never saw than will be here. Hot and
hotter, and cross and crosser get the
crowd. "Ah there's a fight, Jones," and
away we run and just manage on tip-toe
to see inside a struggling circle of diggers,
two of them going ir on the most approv-
ed prize-ring principles. The throng is
vastly amused, until with a loud shout,
victory is wafted o'er the plain by British

throats: "Hurrah !-" and away they go to
drink as never yet civilized Christians
were able. Two different owners to one
worthless thirty feet square of ground
caused that row, and it is lucky if all go
home without a general free fight, in which
pale ale bottles and picks will be common
weapons. But the sun is setting, people
having affixed their names to their claims
are thinking of home and a good tea; old
Spec is slightly " topped " on raw brandy,
and is talking wildly of "good luck in
them claims full of diamonds, at ten
pounds apiece," and we must make a start
too. The next day saw a larger crowd,
more fighting, more drinking, until at
night the diggers were utterly demoralized.
Jones and I arrived on the ground well
prepared for business. With two picks,
two shovels, a sieve, table, and two Kafirs,
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shovelling up the sand, while the two
blacks wired in with the picks, when we
were interrupted by a tall, gaunt female
(a regularWoman's Righter) comingup and
seizing Jones by the shirt sleeve,-" Sir,"
said she, " purtect a lonely female. Yes-
terday I took out a claim for John, as is
too busy to leave the camp, and that sneak-
ing fellow (pointing to a very industrious
man a few yards away) has gone and
jumped it. Its my claim and-;" but without
waiting for any more eloquence from the
aggrieved lady, we acted from our chi-

valrous instinct, and marched over to the
"sneaking fellow," and squaring up to him,
ordered an immediate evacuation of the
lady's claim or hostilities would commence.
The gentleman very slowly wiped the
point of his pick, and surveying my burly
partner, concluded to be prudent; so away
he walked, while John's plucky wife
brought up three Kafirs and put them to
work in right earnest. Her expressions of
gratitude were unbounded, and Jones ac-
tually blushed-tanned as he was-when
she called him, " a dear good old feller.
Bring your torn shirts to my tent and 'l
have them washed" ; and concluded by
saying, "he was a reglar brick!" The
would-be "jumper" fared very hard, for
upon the news of his conduct spreading
about, an impromptu rush was made at
him by some inebriated gallants. Taking
fright at their blood-thirsty appearance
he started off like a wild gazelle-pitched
his pick and shovel down a hole,-and
tore through the thorns and scrub at a pro-
digious rate, The faster he ran, the harder
his pursuers chased. With hoots and
cries of, "Coward, run !" the avengers kept
on until Mynheer appeared but a speck on
the distant plain. This was such a good
joke, everybody stopped work, sat down
and laughed, and the spirits of the com-
munity were flowing high, when the.y
were suddenly brought up to fever heat
by a shout of " diamond!" One of the
largest canteens on the ground was owned
by a bloated old fellow nicknathed Ma-
hogany Nose, from the red appearance of
that organ. He had secured a number of
claims in common with the prospector,
and near his saloon had sunk a little
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hole, from which, rumor averred, several
diamonds had been taken. Mahogany
Nose had offered to sell this lucky piece of
ground for fifty pounds; but people had
their doubts of its worth. Now they must
vanish, for there's old Mahogany dancing
like mad over his table, holding betwixt
his finger and thumb the smallest possible
diamond. The crowd surges around the
hole in excitement. " Let's see it," " Did
it come out of the green?" &c. All he
answered was, "It's a gobd sign," and
sitting down at the table, scraped away
again frantically. It was a tempting b ait,
and several men interrupted him to enquire
his price. "Nuthin under fifty pounds
gents; its too valleyble." " Ha, ha,"
sneered a cynical old Englishman stand-
ing by, "you wish it was worth that. I
wouldn't give a sixpence for it. You have
planted your finds." This remark arouses
the suspicion that old Mahogany has been
gulling the public. One says, " That's his
canteen over there," and another thinks he
has " planted " the diamonds he has been
finding so readily. The intoxicated crowd,
putting two and two together, conclude
the rush is a hoax; and make such un-
friendly demonstrations towards old Ma-
hogany, that he leaves his claim, enters
his canteen, and gives a free treat to all
who come. By this stroke of policy, his
popularity is restored among the multitude.
Now " he's such a good fellow," everybody
must drink his health. As we are parched
with thirst let us approach his bar. " Have
you any water?" He smiled upon me
and shook his head. " What are you
washing your glasses in then?" I asked.
He stopped business and, smiling still
more openly, replied, " Why, that's ginger
beer. We sold all the water at sixpence
a glass, and now we'll give you a lot of

ginger beer for ninepence." Seeing no
prospect of any other beverage, unless
brandy, we swallowed our allowances, and
left the crowded tent, feeling more pain-
fully than ever the torture of thirst. The
afternoon wore away, but none found
any diamonds except the prospectors, and
by sunset the majority of the diggers
agreed that their claims were worthless.
Old Mahogany, however, was triumphant.
His brandy silenced many a bold tongue,
and gained for him a host of friends;
while, although making nothing from his
" valleyble " claim, he pocketed a tidy sum
from his canteen. The original getter up
of the fizzle had vanished, and it was well
for him that he had. People that are sold
badly are neither just nor generous, and
now they thirsted for revenge. " Ah,"
said one, "I'd like to bury that diamond
'planter' in his own hole." Fortunately
the total absence of anything drinkable
but brandy, caused a general departure of
the thirsty multitude. Two glum old
diggers were shouldering their tools pre-
paratory to an exhausting six miles' walk.
" Bill, I'd like to choke off that old weazel
as made this here rush. He's sold all his
liquor, and to-morrow down comes the
tent while he counts our shillings." His
partner comfortingly responded, " Let's
poonch 'is 'ead." But the prospect of doing
this without serious d amage to themselves
from Mahogany's drunken friends, was
small, and they departed sadder and wiser
men from Fools' Rush No-. As the
sun set, the crowd had gone, nearly all
boozy, after wasting two days in quarrelling
and fighting, and alternately cursing and
praising the kopje and its occupiers. The
ensuing morning the canteens depart to
some other favored locality, where the same
scenes are enacted with no better results.
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ELLEN McGREGOR.

BY ELIZABETH DYSART.

(Concluded.)

Mrs. Creighton took her leave, and at

the invalids request Dr. Wilmer resurned

his reading. Miss McGregor sat in a

corner and studied him as he read.

" Strange-looking man 1" she thought.

"I wonder I had not noticed him before.

A great deal of will, I am sure, from those

firm lines about his mouth; but the eyes

have the softness of a woman's. He would

be positively ugly, now, but for those eyes.

How dark they grow when a sentiment

pleases him! But how they could flash if

he were to get angry !"

He suddenly looked up from his reading

with a curious smile lurking about his

mnouth.
1Well, Miss McGregor?" he said.

She half-only half-understood him, so

she said, "What is it, Dr. Wilmer?"

" If I am not mistaken you were taking

My measure just now. Will you give me

the result?"

please, just as you would describe them to

a stranger."
" Well, sir, I think your face decidedly

plain-except perhaps the eyes. They

might do well enough if that hard look

they have just now were taken out of

them."
" Honest, at least," he said, not at all

disturbed. " What have you to say to the

mind under the face?"
" Not below average, I should think."
" And the heart, Miss McGregor?"

The eyes that had been hard a moment

before, now wore a dreamy look-a look

that told of the possibility of a heart
tender as a woman's, and true as steel,

being somewhere in the possession of that
Dr. Wilmer.

"Oh! you have a heart, I see. I had

thought not," and she leaned back in her

chair and surveyed him coolly.
He rose and stood before her, looking

down at her, and yet he seemed not to
No, I think not.

"I am very curious to know it." see her, but rather to be communing with

"An unpardonable curiosity, sir. You his own thoughts. Suddenly he roused

certainly know vourself, and my opinion himself, and without saying a word, went

cannot affect you." out.

" But it does affect me. I want to know " What a queer man he is! said

how I look in a woman's eyes." Blanche. " But I like him immensely. I

He looked full at her, and she was half hope Dr. Ransom won't corne back for a

angry at bim. long time. He said this afternoon he

ar don't think you have a right to would stay in the village until Dr. Ransom

ask it." came, so as to see to me."

SNevertheless, I have asked it, and I Her companion was saying to herself,

think you will answer me. It is only a "« hope Dr. Ransom ,ili corne back

question of time." soon. I am afraid of this man."

She was convinced now that she had A week passed and still Dr. Ransorm

been right in thinking he had a good deal was away, and stil Dr. Wilmer continued

of will. his daily visits. During one of those

"Well, if I must "-she stopped. visite, Blanche lay looking at him very

"Thank you.-My looks first, if you earnestly, when he said,
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"Well, Miss. Blanche, what is it?" " Cecil Granby, you know something c" Nothing, only I was wondering-" my will. Cross it, if you dare."
" Wondering is strictly forbidden, little " I afraid of a woman ! "

girl. You must tell me outright what you There was bitter sarcasm in her tone awere thinking." she replied,
"I was trying to decide, sir, whether "Especially a woman you love !"you were an old man or not." "Love! I hate you, curse you! ""You were? What conclusion did you "That sounds more truthful. I am happcorne to? " to say that I return that sentiment, mos'I couldn't tell at all." cordially."
"I am strictly opposed to gratifying He grew white with rage, and shcuriosity usually, but I don't mind telling folded her arms and waited for him tyou that I am just forty. Am I an old speak.

man?" After a few turns across the room, h"Yes, I should think so," she said said,
gravely. "I suppose you know she must be leA servant came up with a card for Miss to make an unbiassed choice."
McGregor, and she went down to meet " Come here to-morrow at ten and wCecil Granby. He offered his hand, and, will have that settled."
most unwillingly she gave hir hers, At ten next morning an odd party wawhich he held closely and led her to a seat, gathered in Miss McGregor's parlor.stili keeping the hand a prisoner. On a couch, pale and tired-looking, la"How is Blanche this morning, Ellen ?" Blanche, as yet unconscious of the in

It was long since she had heard her fluence this rrornings work was to hav
name so spoken, and it roused old me- on her whole after life. At her side, colcmories, as he intended it should. as an iceberg and unflinching as a rock"As well as we could hope." was Miss McGregor, all her interestCan I see her to-day?" centred in that child whose hand lay inShe does not know you are sin the hers.
place, and I had rather you waited until Near by sat Dr. Wilmer, who had, ap-she is stronger-able to be down stairs." parently, no interest in the proceedings

"When will that be? " save as they were likely to affect the"The doctor thinks she can be moved health of his patient.
to-morrow" Seated in an arm-chair near the window

For a few moments there was silence; old Mr. Black was looking over somethen he said, papers; while Mr. Creighton, a venerable-
" Ellen, dear Ellen, you know ,I loved looking old man,was slowly pacing up andyou once; I come now to tell you, I love down the room, casting an occasional

you still." glance toward the door, as if expecting
" I know about that once. Your love some one.

suddenly cooled when my fortune was They had not long to wait when Cecil
gone." Granby, pale and haughty as ever, entered.Ellen-" His manner was peculiar, between hisMiss McGregor, if you please." studied avoidance of Miss McGregor and

He bit his lip till the blood came. his desire to conciliate his niece.
" Miss McGregor, you do me injustice. "Blanche," said Miss McGregor, "this

Is it not enough that I tell you my love for is your uncle, Mr. Granby."
you still lives? You are not rich now." Blanche uttered a faint littie scream and

Her eyes fairly blazed as she said, then covered ber eyes.
"No, but my ward is." "Auntie," she whispered, "it was he
"Your ward, indeed 1 What made her who caught my bridie the day I was

your ward? I tell you, I am her guardian, hurt."
and I "ill have her." He was coming towards ber, but Miss

Ellen McGregor.
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McGregor t'ashed à look at him, and he I " Oh! it is you, Dr. Wilmer. Pray find
retreated to Mr. Black's 'corner. a seat, if you can, while I get a light."

Mr. Black briefly explained to Blanche " And now," said he, when the light was
why they were there, and without a mo- brought, " let me look at you. Thin and
ment's hesitation she decided in favor of pale I see. What's the trouble?"
Miss McGregor. "Nothing at all, unless it be my separa-

Then Granby's ill-concealed wrath broke tion from my child."
all bounds. He swore a fearful oath at " I am afraid you think too much of that
Blanche, and was instantly assisted by Dr. child. But I want to tell you what a curi-

Wilmer's strong arm to a seat on the front ous thing has happened to me lately,-may
porch; and not particularly liking solitary I? "
meditation, he took himself off. " Yes, anything would be better than

That evening Miss McGregor received a sitting here alone, as I have been."
note that ran like this:- " Not very complimentary to my stary.

" Ellen McGregor, I'm played out. My However, I am verv forgiving; so I shall

own money all gone, I had hoped for some proceed :
relief from Blanche; but knowing your "You must know that I had the good for-
cursed will, it's no use to hope now. Pro- tune to belong to an old and wealthy
bably before this reaches you I shaîl be

dea. h~nthvbring ou the neu, s family. I say, good fortune, because I be-
hope you will enjoy yourwork. lieve it to be something worth being grate-

"Yours, in bitter hatred, ful for. Well,my father succeeded in marry-
" CECIL GRANBY. ing all his sons to his liking, except Grant,

"P.S.-Have my body sent to Boston for which mears me. Then the wortby aId
burial. I make this request, hoping it will
give you some trouble. C. G."conscience, de-

She sent immediately for Mr. Creighton, clined ta propose ta a lady he could fot
her pastor, and he went to Granby's hotel. love, although she was a very fine persan.

The servant said he was sleeping. He Finally, the innocent cause of the daily
insisted on seeing him, and found a bottle quarrels at Wilmer House saw fit ta marry
of laudanum at his side, evidently lately some other fehlow, much tojudgeWilmer's
used. le neyer woke frow that sleep. disgust. m le for thwith ordered me to

choose for myself, but coose I must.
rhat was fifteen years ago. Ever since
that time I have been searching, and only
now have succeeded in finding a woman

A sultry evening in july found Miss i could love."
McGregor seated atanopen window indug- " What in the vorld induced you ta tel
ing in a fit of melancholy. Blanche was me this story?" she said, wonder pictured
gone away ta school; and, for the flrst in lier face.
time in ber Hife, almost, she ftlt ahane in A curius smile crept into the corners lf
the world. A dead silence reigned throhgb- bis moutb as he repied,
out the bouse. Even without, everyting " Because I cannot win mY queen
seemed at rest. Not a eaf stirred. The without your consent."
air was terribly oppressive. Nothing broke "lDr. Wilmer! Can it be my Blanche?"
the dreadful stillness but a katy.did, more 4NiisntyurBacebt o-
bold than his brothers, who feeb tried th is not yhe sa nder bitur-
gis voice, but it died away without an erface.

echo. o heir a ow tone ful of tenderness.

She was just becoming conscius that "Ellen McGregor, wat answer, does
the night was gatvering oser about the yur wrnan's heart inake ta me Wen I
bouse, when a step at her side startled er. tell you that of aIl the woren I have met,

a I beg your pardon," said the intruder, ta you only does y heart give its kein-
thought vwur nerves could i ytand any- age ?

thing.", She sit as if she did not compreyend.
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" Have I offended you?" he asked, 1 loved, and if you wili not go vith me, 1
gently. must go my way alone. But if you do, 1

"No, but-Dr. Wilmer, do you mean scarcely dare to think of the great joy it
just what you say?" brings into my life."

" Ellen, look at me." "I will go with you," sbe said sinply.
One swift look into his eyes, grown dark He drew ber closely to bim, so closely

and eloquent, satisfied her on that point. that she could feel the steady beat of his
Her face grew crimson as she said, heart, and an odd sense of being owned b'

" You ought to know-I was once engag- another, entirely new to Ellen McGregor,
ed to that man, Cecil Granby." crept over her. H-e kissed ber forehead

I1 knew tbat long ago. Did y tewl you and whispered,
that the woman my father wished me oCal me Grant-say, I love you.'
to marry was Lottie Granby?" Grant, I do love you."

"No! And she war, 0 beautiful."1 A lingering kiss on ber lips-a lover'
"Yes, and as good as she was beautiful; good bye-and she was alone again with

but I wanted strength of character in a the stili July night. But how different
wife, and sbe had very littie. Besides, she tow! Every pulsation of her heart sent a
neyer cared for me. Being yielding she wild tbrill of bappiness tbrough ber frame.
migbt bave been persuaded to marry the Neaer again did sbe bave that feeling of
old family name but sbe could neyer bave being alone in te world until she stood
loved me as sbe did George Ford, and beside Grant Wilmer open grave, and
that was scarcel aIl I would like my wife tbat was long years after sbe became his
to give me." wife.

"Are you not afraid I may be dazzled With a ful realization of her happinees,
by the old family name?" came a sense of gratitude, and she fe on

uNot in the least. To a woman like ou aer knees and thanked the Giver of ail
that would not weigr a feather against ber good for the great blessing of Grant Wil-
beart's inclinations." mers love. Then, in a new light she saw

"But tbat unfortunate engagement." ber past life; saw bow many blessings
"Has notrg wbatever to do with this. had been given a ber, for which not a

You did not know the possibilities of your word of tbanks bad been returned. Sbe
own nature wben you made tbat promise. bad always thoug t ingratitude one f the
I give to you my first love, and ?" you can basest of crimes. And now, here it was un-
give to me the first love of the woman you mistakably fastened upon ber. How ber
now are."I beart ached at tbe sigbt! She even lost

ta Would you take to yourself a life with sight of her new joy in tbe suffering.
ail tbe fresbness gone out ofit? miserable selfabasement shespent that

"lVery gladly. I think 1 must bave night. At last, it came to this: if it cost
loved you if I had met you at any time of ail her life's appiness, she mus know tba
your life; but I am ver' thankful that it is her sins were forgiven; and, moreshe must
in the ripe beauty of your womanhood, henceforth be at peace witb ber Maker. A
instead of wlat you cadl girlish fresines." great longing to be in sympathy with the

Ellen McGregor was obliged to acknow- Infinite One took possession of ber. One
ledge to merself that those quietly spoke n by one ber idos were given up, and she
words went home lier heart as nothicg wondered that stil she feit burdened; ail
ele Wad ever done. was yet dark. The very simplicity of the

a1 cannot urge you fardier, Ellen," lie way mias a barrier her. The spornitg
said; r what does yotr heart say? dawned and still no peace. At last she

But she stood meotoness at his side, lost sight of lier good deeds and ber bad
ooking into lt own heart, fearful of mak- deeds, of herself entirely; saw only Christ

ing a mistake in a matter so important. the crucified, and with that ook came the
There was a passionate longing in is peace nto her soul. She knew that Dr.

voice when he spoke again, Wilmer idos een u an she
IdYou are he onw o woman I bave ever he came ad ostneno pae h ti ast she" Yo ar th ony woan hae eer ihe ameshehastened to tell him whatsh
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knew would be good news to him.
Then he told her that, although ignorant
of her feeling, he too had spent that night
in prayer that she might be made a child
of God. And there, under the blessed sun-
light,with clasped hands and bowed heads,
they thanked God for this great mercy
vouchsafed to them. He urged an early
day for their marriage; so a day in Sep-
tember was fixed.

The wedding morning was not clear and
bright, as wedding mornings usually are.
A mist hung low over the broad fields and
the quiet village. Old people shook their
heads and said it was a bad omen. But
the two most interested gave it no thought.
In the village church, Mr. Creighton per-
formed the ceremony which has been so
often said under very different circum-
stances, but which always has so much
solemnity in it. Just as he pronounced
the words, " Those whom God hath joined
together let no man put asunder," the sun
broke through the mist and came pouring
in, filling the little church with a sudden
glory.

The croakers were silenced, and said
they might have a happy life after all.

Five years have gone by, and again we
look in at th at dismal little station at Dav-
ton. That one lone lamp still burns, as if
it had never been extinguished. Standing
at the window, precisely as we saw her first,
is Ellen McGregor Wilmer. She is little
changed since she stood there fifteen years
ago.

But this is a beautiful night. The broad
flood of moonlight that comes in at the
open window shames the poor little lamp,
and shows to advantage the fine intellec-
tual face of Dr. Wilmer, who is at his wife's
side. She has been paying a visit to lier
old friend, Mrs. Creighton, and is now

going to welcome Blanche home when her
bridal tour is finished. Herbert Creighton
has won the beautiful young heiress.

There were not a few who said she might
have done better than take a poor clergy-
man's son; but she followed the dictates of
her own heart, with the full consent of her
guardian.

" Ellen," said Dr. Wilmer, '' I have been
thinking, as I stood here, how much we
have to be thankful for, you and I."

Tears came into her eyes as she said,
"I know it, Grant-I particularly. I have

my Blanche, grown into a noble woman,
willing to forego the gayeties of society to
become the wife of a clergyman; I have
you, Grant; and last, these my blessings
led me to seek what is more precious than
al the rest, the pearl of great price."

" Do you know, my dear, I think it was
a turning-point in your life when you gave
Blanche a home."

" I have often since wondered how I
came to do it; I never was fond of children;
but I have never repented it."

" It has been a real blessing to you in
making your life more than it would other-
wise have been."

"It certainly brought me a great bless-
ing. But for her I should never have seen
you."

" That is one of my mercies. Don't
trespass on my ground for thankfulness, if
you please."

" Train's coming," shouted a boy, who
looked as if he might have been the very
identical one who was there fifteen years
before, onlv a little smaller and a littie
more stupid.

They followed the small voice out to the
platform, and, in the hurry of getting them-
selves on board, we lose sight of them for-
ever.



Graigse Lea and its Peotie.

GRAIGSE LEA AND ITS PEOPLE.

CHAPTER VII. in London, and Grahame, in his heart,
cursed those who had tempted his father,

CHANGES. cursed the instrument of his fall. Arthur
Graigse Lea was shut up. Maude lost her Russel had told him his father's last words

two best-loved friends, Mrs. Russel and in reference to him, and the boy felt that
Grahame. Arthur Russel's father had his father's life and death were endorsers
written to him, requesting him to take the of his warning which he could never forget.
management of a branch business the firm It was not without keen pain that the boy
was opening in Edinburgh; and so. sadly, could look upon the liquors which sparkled
Arthur and Nora bade farewell to the on his cousin's sideboard. He could not
quaint old house with its stanchioned win- understand how any one could, after hav-
dows, to the noisy brook that had prattled ing seen, as Arthur had done, the fearful
so many sweet tales to their listening ears, effects its use had produced, look upon itto the avenue in which they had taken with any other feeling than abhorrence,
so many lover-like walks, with its vener- could still dare to tamper with it. It was
able elms and beeches, to the woods sacred not only associated in his mind with theto their honeymoon, to the chambers that shame of that dishonored grave by which
iad first-listened to the wails and laughter he sat, with the breaking of the heart-of the little lives that had been given them chords, blasting of the hopes that made histo lead to heaven, to the cottagers who mother's life; but it was also the reminder

wept at the departure of their sympathetic, of the degradation of the family name, the
low-voiced benefactress, to all the sunny, loss of the old ancestral home. Pride of
loving memories tihat haunted every nook name, of family, was one weakness in the
of its beautiful environs, to the air-castles boy's character, if weakness that could be
they had built in its old-fashioned fire- called which excited noble impulses. He
piaces-to all they gave a sad, Nora a tear- gloried in claiming descent from a family
ful, farewell. Grahame, perhaps, felt the whose name was interwoven with Scotia's
parting more keenly than any one of the fierce struggles against despotism, steady
others. Adhesiveness was one of the most resistance to, and heroic enduring of fear-
marked characteristics in the boy's charac- ful persecutions for truth and liberty, faith-
ter. The happiest years of his life had ful,unwavering devotion to its exiled kings.been passed at Graigse Lea; the only play- It was not among the least bitter of themates his boyhood had ever known were boy's thoughts that this name which hisin Weston, and in the old churchyard at father, he thought, might have so easily
Graigse Lea was, he knew now, his father's ennobled, he had laid in the very dust; hadgrave. The last night they were in the dear allowed the family inheritance, for a pit-old home, he went alone to visit it. He tance of gold, to pass into the hands ofloved to remember his father as he had one who, though a member of the family,
seemed to him in the days of his childhood had no ambition save to be rich, no par--a frank, chivalrous, daring soldier, a ten- ticular gift save that of hoarding the goldder, affectionate husband and father. To he had not been scrupulous in obtaining,the boy his fearful degradation had some- -and for all this alcohol was answerable.
thing mysterious in it. He knew he had " When I am a man what will I not do tobroken his gentle mother's heart by his stop the progress of the demon whose trackdesertion; he recollected too well the is strewn with blighted hopes, broken
humiliating scenes of their first residence hearts, desolate homes, and poor miserable
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wrecks of humanity! I will avenge ny
father's death on his destroyer, redeem the
hall I ought to have inherited, restore
the name my father's fall has sullied, live
to labor, and labor to live."

Arthur had promised him a collegiate
education, and the boy, strong in his pur-
pose, half conscious of awakened talents,
looked hopefully to the future, though he
thought, with the warm devotedness of first
friendship, that the world on which he was
about to enter would never contain friends
as true, hearts as loving, as those of Robert
Hamilton and Maude, his dearest friends.

But the last good-by was taken, the last
lingering fond look given, and Maude was
left weeping-Graigse Lea was left alone.

An elegant establishment in the " Royal
Circus," and a large circle of distinguished
friends, almost reconciled Mrs. Russel to
the restraints of a city life. Let us enter
her parlor one morning about six months
after leaving the north-land. . Two lady
visitors had just called in to see her.
They were but mere acquaintances of
Nora's, but according to the usage of
society she must offer them wine. She also
filled her own glass, and as they discussed
the latest scandal, gossiped, praised Mrs.
Russel's exquisite bouquets (her husband
took special care that her passion for
flowers should be satisfied), she sipped
hers with an enjoyment that was not now
feigned. They had but departed when the
process was repeated again and again, and
once more as Mrs. Russel replaced the de-
canter in the sideboard. She had a head-
ache, and she thought the wine might cure
it. At the dinner table she again partook
more freely than usual; her headache was
worse, and she felt wearied. She expected
company in the evening; the wine might,
she thought, refresh ber.

Arthur thought his wife excited and
feverish-looking that evening, and trembl-
ed for her health. He had never heard her
so recklessly gay, so talkative, so witty,
and yet her conversation lacked the har-
mony, the melody, which should have been
its distinguishing feature. He was alarm-
ed. What could be wrong? She answered
him a little pettishly. "She had never
felt better," she said. By and by he miss-
ed her from the drawing-room. With a
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I painful foreboding of evil he hurried up-
stairs to her room. She was lying on the
bed dressed just as she had left her com-
pany. Her heavy breathing and flushed
face alarmed him seriously. He spoke to
her, but she did not answer. A wine-glass
standing on her toilet-table caught his at-
tention. Had she taken any poison or any
narcotic by mistake? He raised the glass
to his lips,-it was only a little wine. The
fearful truth flashed on him. He stooped
over his wife; her breath smelt very strong-
ly of wine. It could rot be, and yet it
must,-she was intoxicated. Still it might
not be so, she might be sick.

" Nora, Nora, dear2" he called earnestly
in her ear. " What is it?" she half mutter-
ed, turning over uneasily.

" Wake up, dear. Are you sick? Our
guests are below; they will miss you."

But this time he got no answer; she had
sunk into profound unconsciousness again.
The shame, the agony, the devoted hus-
band felt as he looked on his beautiful
young wife, the apple of his eye, the
mother of his children, degraded by her
appetite, was fearful. Death, he felt, in
that hour of shame would have been noth-
ing to this. Then he thought of his guests;
they must not know, must not suspect this,
He went out,locking the door behind him,
lest some prying domestic might discover
his wife's shame, a sadder man than ever
he had been before.

He excused Mrs. Russel on the plea of
indisposition. The guests, feeling more
than seeing their host's constrained man-
ner and absent mind, soon after left. He
went again to his room, but not to sleep,
to think-think of the past, plan for the
future. Had this been the first time his
wife had indulged to excess? He hoped,
believed it was, and perhaps it was only an
accident which might never occur again.
He well remembered that morning when
he had urged, solicited her against her own
will to take the wine prescribed for her.
He remembered the resolution he had well-
nigh made at the time of Fairleigh Drum-
mond's death, thenceforth to banish intoxi-
cating liquors from his table. He thought,
or rather like a vision it stood up before
him, how his wife had gradually lost her
dislike of wine; how she had relished it evi-
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dently; how she had grown critical as to
the kinds of wines; how she had resorted to
the decanter whenever she was weary or
indisposed. He wondered now that he
had seen no danger in all this,-but how
could he? He had had more confidence in his
wife's moral strength than in his own. She
had always been to hirn an angel of light,
wise and clear seeing, with keen perceptive
faculties to detect the finest shades of right
and wrong. And now! it could not be
that she had fallen even once. He went
to stoop over ber again while the tears fill-
ed his eyes as he looked, One thing he
was sure of-she had unconsciously, as far
as intention or knowledge had gone, so
fallen. She had trifled with her wine till
it had seemed to her perfectly harmless ;
she had taken it frequently with beneficial
effect, and so had lost all dread, all fear of
danger. What .line of conduct should he
pursue on ber awaking? If she were un-
conscious how could he tell ber; how wit-
ness the degradation which she must feel
on knowing the truth, of ber whose hap-
piness and honor was dearer to him than
life. Should he espouse temperance prin-
ciples?-they were not fashionable in the
circle in which he moved,and if he did what
reason should he give for the change? He
hadnot heroism, not moral courage enough
to face a sneering world, to espouse brave-
ly an unfashionable cause. Death he
would not have feared half so much as the
taunting enquiries of his dear five hundred
friends. No, he could not give up his
wines and his liquors. He was treated
when he went out, and must of course do so
when visited. Hi% business relations now
brought him in contact with men of all
classes, and how could be tell Smith and
Jones and Brown'when they had given a
large order on the firm and invited him to
adjourn to Verne's, that he did not drink?
He could not think of that. Perhaps it was
not as bad as he thought; Nora might have
been sick and fatigued and one glass might
have produced this effect. He would not
say anything about it this time; but should
he ever see any danger again he would
warn her, and one warning, he thought,
would be enough. So, consoling and try-
ing to blind himself, he went to sleep. The

1 Nora was still asleep in the morning
when ber husband arose. He left ber
without attempting to waken her, thinking
it would perhaps be best to prevent ques-
tioning to let herself remember how she
had come there.

When he returned home at noon she did
not meet him as was ber wont with loving
words of welcome and an embrace. Gra-
hame said Nora had not been down stairs;
she had- had a severe headache. Hurrying
upstairs he anxiously enquired how she
was. Her eyes avoided his as she answer-
ed that ber head ached very much, say-
ing that she had lain down the previous
evening and must have fallen asleep, ex-
pressing her surprise that be had not woke
her that she might have undressed. Arthur
was pained, pained beyond expression. In-
stead ofthe unconsciousness or frank avowal
and sorrow he had expected, it was evident
his wife was conscious of wrong, but was
not prepared or willing to acknowledge it.

"I tried to wake you, Nora dear, but
you would not wake," he said, gently.

" I suppose being sick made me sleep
heavily," she answered,hastily,and chang-
ed the subject. It was the first cloud that
had arisen on their domestic horizon, the
first occasion on which there had not been
perfect confidence, and Arthur returned to
his counting-house that afternoon with a
heavy load at his heart. But ere evening
came he had reasoned himself into the
belief that he was judging lier too hardly-
suspecting ber, his own kind, loving wife,
of deceit and drunkenness. Her own story
must be the right one-she had been sick,
and the little wine she had taken for a me-
dicinal purpose had perhaps affected her.
Full of contrition at what he thought were
unjust,unkind suspicions,he returned home.
Nora had spent a most miserable day, the
most miserable she had ever spent in her
life. Suspecting the truth, and afraid that
ber husband also suspected it, that the wine
of which she had so freelypartaken during
the day, had affected her, a false pride and
shame would not allow her to speak of it
to ber husband. If he did not know, did
not suspect, why should she injure herself
in his eyes? She would be careful in the
future and never allude to the past. She

convenient season had not come to him vet. would be careful! Ah! there can be no
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medium. Satan allows none. A sin must i The people of Weston were very much

be utterly relinquished if we would hope alarmed when it was first rumored definite-

for safety. ly that Alfred Hamilton was to leave them.

Thedesire toeradicate from herhusband's He was tired ofthe monotony of a country
mind all false impressions, had any such life, longed for more brilliant society than

existed, made her even overdo herself in that afforded by the farmers and petty

tenderness and love on his return and, it merchants of Weston. His home did not

was not Ion g-gazing into her beautiful face, satisfy him now. Everything but remind-

listening to the gentle warbling of her nur- ed him of the treasure he had lost, and, to

sery songs as she dandled her babes on her drown alike his grief and his ennut, he

knee, or held them to father to be kissed- resolved in a strange place to seek forget-

till he looked on the events of the previous fulness. He thought that, could he sur-

evening as a species of nightmare which round himself with agreeable society, find

had best be forgotten. Grahame had gone a sufficient sphere for the display of his

to college and gave promise of a success- talents, he should be more easily enabled

ful career if it were not too early to pro- to curb an appetite which was gaining

phecy. He was energetic, studious and more power over him by every successive

ambitious, and had not the slightest doubt indulgence.
himself of his ultimate success. Clear- Arthur Russel had been right in regard

sighted and acute, with eyes flot blinded to the rumors afloat with reference to the

only sharpened by affection, he had be- teacher's indispositions. eames Forbes

gun to realize his cousin's danger. He had circulated them with no certainty of

had noticed more than once a gleam in her their truth, intending thereby to prepare

eye, a flush on her cheek, which he had the way for the further faîl of one whomn

learned to interpret. He had noticed i he had marked as a victim.

that had iassed that evening, had listen- This might probably have also somewha

ed eagerly, suspiciously, to the visitors' to do with his leaving. He had become

comments on Mrs. Russel's unusual gaiety, aware of the village gossip, and, knowing

dreading to hear an echo of his own fears. how the minutest actions are magnified

He had een Arthur's distress, and longed to be added to the ever-gathering ba of

to go forward to him and,sympathizing with scandai, in a place where everyone knows

him, advise him to remove the temptation, more or less of his neighbors' affairs, he

to banish the decanter fro his sideboard thought it bet to leave ere these rumors

to his medicine-chest; buL he dared not. had acquired any definite shape, or had

Arthur invited no sympathy, was unaware any certain groundwork. Veryopportunely

thatanybut himselfsuspected thetruth;how as he thought, the situation as head

could he tell him? He thought that Nora aster st. Academy, Edinburgh, wa

herself, seeing once what the free use of again vacant, and he was again offered it

even wine had done, would resolutely dis- And this time he readily accepted i. Ar

continue its use. He would wait and see. arrangement whereby several of the mor

If he saw danger really he should warn advanced of his pup ils were to accompanj

Arthur while yet ir was time. him, and board with him while attendin

And so the demon Distrust took up his or preparing to attend colege, gave grea

abode in that happy family in the train of satisfaction to both parties. is family ai

the demon Alcohol. w rejoiced at the change. Robert, also,wh
had grown to be a strong high-spirited
brave boy, because his father had promis

CHPTER V. ed him that, after a year or two's prepara
tory training, he might join his friend Gra

MORE CHANGES. hame Drummond at college, and durin
the interim he had at least the prospect o

Not in vain the distance beckons forward, forward seighim very freqety
let us range; twitawasenime

Let the great word spi frever down the ringing
th n Alchal. T p Il

,

-

e
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knew that the insensibility ,in which he
occasionally lay was not that of sickness
but of drunkenness. She had learned tc
dread his going out to dinner to any fes-
tivity, for it was usually but the prelude ol
debauchery at home. Maude loved her
father dearly. She appreciated his noble
qualities. She knew that in mind he was
much above the level of those with whom
he must associate. Most sorrowfully did she
feel the weakness that shadowed the glory
of his intellect, the want of steadfast firm-
ness to his principles, his word-not to
others, for with them he guarded his ho-
nor most punctiliously, but to himself.
She hoped that in a wider, more congenial
sphere, surrounded by his peers, his moral
nature might become a more fitting mate
to his intellectual.

She had endeavored trulv, earnestly, to
fulfil her mother's dying wishes. Naturally,
as ber mother had said, unselfish and
patient, she had yet found ber task no
easy one. She lad cheerfully relinquished
the enjoyments of her age that she mn ight
the better minister to lier father and
Robert, Hughie and Helen. To these latter
she had indeed been a mother. If at times
she was tempted to murmur at her lot, to
be fretful with the exacting babes over
whom she exerted no power but that of
love, the memory of her gentle, hopeful
mother in ber daily life, the recollection
of her dying words of counsel and entreaty,
were talismans to guide ber right
again. But ber greatest trouble was
for ber father-the desire to save him the
greatest wish she knew. She longed to be
able to speak to him, to implore him once
and forever to give up, to conquer himself,
his appetite. But she knew better than
any one else how sensitive he was; how
he would resent anything that even
savored of reprooffrom a child. She knew
how bitter was his repentance each time,
and could guess the resolutions he made,
and each time she shared his hopes that
this would be the last time. Despite his
own cautiousness it required the most
constant watchfulness on ber part at such
seasons to prevent exposure. She would
allow no one to enter her father's room
but herself. With ber own hands she
would prepare for him acup of the strongest

I tea, and bring it to him; place by his side
plenty of water that, as far as possible,
with it he might remove all signs of
dissipation, carefully remove the bottle and

F glass and place in their stead a decanter
and tumbler full of water. The father
saw all this, and it annoyed and humbled

' him more than the most bitter reproaches
would have done; for he felt that the nobler
she was, and the more she loved him, the
more unworthy was lie of ber affectionate
devotion. Thoughts of ber, of ber silent,
loving stratagems to lure him to his home
and from his tempter, were among the
most bitter whicli visited him in his hours
of remorse. She was also in his thought
when be accepted the situation proffered
him. He should send lier to the best
schools and afford ber all the advantages
which lie could secure for her in the-
modern Athens.

Fain would we have lingered by Maude
in ber home duties and trials; have seen
lier ever striving after the good, ever la-
boring to fulfil ber mother's wishes, till
she did indeed grow noble and self-sacrific-
ing, beautiful in spirit beauty as well as
wondrously beautiful outwardly.

And so they too left Weston, and another
teacher took but did not fill Alfred Hamil-
ton's place. Most of the scholars who were
far enough advanced (if their parents by
any squeezing or twisting could afford it)
followed him. But there were many tears
shed. All seemed to feel that they were
losing a friend. His influence had been of
that magnetic kind which is as inexplica-
ble as it is irresistible. He could not
enter a room, however crowded it might be,
without drawing attention even from the
remotest corner. He could not speak on
any matter, however trivial, without being
most attentively listened to. His influence
over his scholars especially was unbound-
ed. In his most fantastic moods, the least
imaginative of his pupils were, as it were,
carried out of themselves into the glorious
regions of fancy in which he revelled. His
scholars now scattered as they are in pulpit,
bar and lyceum throughout Scotland, carry
the impress of his fervid, glowing, impas-
sioned style, and cling with the strongest.
tenacity, even against their own judgment,
to theories be inculcated.
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A pleasant house in Newington received there was Dr. Stick-to-rights, whose
the teacher's family. An aunt of Maude's, piety and consistency had passed into a
a quiet gentle woman who had passed her proverb, and never undertook to preach a
springtide, and left far behind her the joy sermon without his wine; and there were a
and hopes of vouth, came and presided great many more whom it would take too
over the motherless house bv her brother- lonL' to name everv ne of t ;.,

in-law's earnest request. Conscious of
past neglect, he resolved that Maude should
now enjoy every advantage which might
fit her for the circles into which he wished
to introduce her.

Alfred Hamilton was not long in sur-
rounding himself with a choice circle of
friends. His society was sought even in
circles to which he could scarce have ex-
pected an entrance. In his position as
teacher he gave unbounded satisfaction.
The academy over which he presided,
always a fashionable one, was now the
rage. He became a well-known, eagerly-
read contributor to the magazines, and
Fame and he had shaken hands and seem-
ed disposed for further acquaintance.

Maude was full of joy and hope. lier
father now surely was saved. The intro-
duction of wines at his own house and
table did not alarm her much, for he par-
took but sparingly of them. But even
while she rejoiced, a new source of danger
arose. He became a member of several
clubs, literary and social, which engrossed
all his spare evenings. He by this time
affected to treat the subject of total absti-
nence with contempt. Moderation, he
agreed, was excellent; but this binding
down a man to a certain set of rules was
degrading. If people became drunkards it
was their own fault, using to excess what
in itself considered was a blessing.
lie argued that his position was neither
more nor less than that of the glutton,who
abused the food which God had provided
for man by taking it in excess. Like many

h- hl d hi: lf b i

the church-men oferudition and piety, who
found alcoholin some formoranother neces-
sary to them-and therefore it was perfectly
right, proper and becoming that he, Alfred
Hamilton, a lesser light (he was a deacon
in -st. church), should use wine or whis-
key, or any combination his taste might
incline unto, either in the society of his
friends or when by himself. If he wanted
Scripture approval, had notPaul said, "Use
a little wine for thy stomach's sake," and
if his stomach required a tonic stronger
than wine, he considered it perfectly
right and proper that he should do so.
If Dr. Brown and Professor Jones and
Dr. Stick-to-rights had either from a
vein of duty or inclination taken a dose
of arsenic or walked over a precipice, ac-
cording to this method of reasoning it
would have been perfectly right for him to
do so too; for does not the Bible say " There
is a time to kill?" Do our ministers, our
fathers in the church, our ecclesiastical
leaders, ever think of the tenderness of
Paul's conscience and his regard for the
still more tender consciences of his breth-
ren. " Wherefore if meat make my brother
to offend I will eat no flesh while the world
standeth, lest I make my brother to of-
fend." There was no offence to Paul's
own conscience in using the meat, but lest
it should make his brother to offend he
would deny himself its use. liow much
more, think you, he that reasoned of Tem-
perance would have said and would have
done if his use of anythingwhose propriety
was questionable should be a stumbling-
blc to his- ký b" th h, b hlili

anot er, e excuse mse vpita_
to the weakness of others who were in all might fall into a hell of degradation,
other respects famed for their piety and misery, sin and remorse in this life, aqd
goodness. There was Dr. Brown; he had into a deeper one beyond! Away with the
his toddy every night before he went Christianity that will not stir itsfinger,that
to bed. There was Professor Jones, who will not relinquish a taste, an indulgence,
never appeared in his class-room till an inclination, aye, even a necessity, to
he had had a glass of brandy. And save a brother from hell!

<To be continued.)
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DR. GUTHRIE AND DR. HANNA.

BY REV. W. W. SMITH, PINE GROVE, ONT.

PREFATORY.-From private memoranda
made at the time, I extract the following,
relating to the co-pastors of Free St. John's
Church, Edinburgh. The date of the Sab-
bath in question is 26th October, 1862. The
sketch may have some interest at this par-
ticular time. I have not changed a single
word, as originally written. The friends
with whom I was stavint in Edinburgh,
told me that in consequence of the much
larger crowd attending the evening service
(when Dr. Guthrie preached), Dr. G. once
proposed to Dr. Hanna that " they should
one of thein preach in the morning, and
one in the evening, without any settled
order; it was nobody's business which of
them preached at any particular hour."
"No," said Dr. Hanna, " I am not going
to have a crowd come to hear Dr. Guthrie,
and have them put off with hearing Dr.
Hanna!"

W. W. SMITH.

Once more in Edinburgh, I snatched an
opportunity between showers, to cross the
railway bridge and ascend a narrow pass-
age to the High stree., to go to Dr.
Guthrie's church. It was ''Sacrament
Sabbath " in all the Presbyterian churches.
The streets were unusually full of people,
and the churches much crowded. In ac-
cordance with the Scottish custom of
ministers "helping" each other on sa-
cramental occasions, Dr. Guthrie was ab-
sent from his own pulpit until evening.
Dr. Hanna preached. I expected to hear
one kind of eloquence, and I did not, but I
heard another. I expected to hear warm
gushing thought corne pou'ring out under
the inspiration of the hour-and I heard
the caln result of the secret prayer and
silent study. And now, twenty-four hours
after, turning my thoughts back on what I
heard in the morning from Dr. Hanna,

and in the evening from Dr. Guthrie, I
dare not, cannot say which was the better.
Possibly neither could have preached the
other's sermon; and both were well-nigh
perfect in their line. Perhaps the perfec-
tion of eloquence is where the saving
clause " in their line " does not occur to
you, but where your verdict is that by no
change of style or matter could it have
been unimpaired, much less improved. Dr.
Hanna, now apparently about fifty, wears
spectacles and a gown, and reads his ser-
mons. I should like to read at leisure the
sermon I heard him read yesterday. It was
an abstruse and difficult subject (and per-
haps was the better for being written)-
The Atonement of Christ. He read from
the words, "Knowing therefore the terror
of the Lord" (Il Cor. v. xi), to the end of
the I.5th verse. He explained the first
clause as meaning not " being conscious
of the terrible wrath of God," but " know-
ing (that is feeling or having) the fear
and terror of offending God;" and the
expression, "The love of Christ constrain-
eth us," as meaning, not our love to
Christ, but Christ's love to us. But the
Atonement is a deep subject, and the
preacher reverently confessed there were
mysteries in it which it was not ours here
to fathom. One valuable thought he car-
nestly enforced-that as there were two as-
pects of Christ's sacrifice-as respected
God, and as respected ourselves-a hea-
venward aspect and an earthward aspect
-it was not ours to ask how God accepted
Christ's sacrifice for us, so much as to have
an awakened consciousness of sin, and a
sense of the perfect suitableness of Christ's
salvation to our case; not so much to en-
quire how the transferred guilt of the Sin-
offering was purged away, as to see to it
that our hand was laid upon that Sin-offer-
ing, and ourguilt confessed over His inno-
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cent head. He spoke of Christ's death notas
being the cause of God's love to us, but the

efect of it:-God does not love us because
Christ died, but He sent Christ to die
because He loved us! And then comes up
again the mystery of this salvation, in
what Dr. Hanna calls " its heavenward
aspect." When he took up the 14 th verse,
" Because we thus judge," etc., he com-
menced by saying that the expression
" then were all dead " means " then all
died,"-not that Christ died that we might
not die, but that we rnight die-that His
death might be our death-His sacrifice
our sacrifice.

After the singing of a hymn, the sub-
ject was continued for half an hour, as a
preparation for the breaking of bread at
the Lord's Table. He spoke of giving to
God the homage of our hearts;-said
"how hideous a thing it would be to see a
dead man carried into a feast-to be robed
and crowned amid the guests-have the
viands pressed to his cold lips, and a cup
placed within his pallid hand ;-well, just
as dreadful a thing would it be for me to
come here professing to feed upon the
Lord Jesus and have no spiritual relish for
that heavenly manna! "

The bread and wine were handed round
by the elders; the bread, not as in England
and America, on plates, but a slip was
given to the person at the end of the pew,
who broke off a portion for himself and
passed it to the person next- him, and so
on till the four or five in the pew were
suppied. A solemn silence prevailed,
until the cup having passed round,
the partaking communicants retired, to
make room for a " second table."

Between the morning and evening ser-
vices, I wished to visit some of the Sab-
bath-schools; but going to four or five of
the principal churches, and finding that
either worship was not yet concluded, or
that, on account of the length of the sacra-
mental services, no session of the Sabbath-
school would be held, and having now
made it too late to go to one or two places
of worship I had formerly visited, where
I knew there would be school, I went to
my lodgings till the hour of the evening
service.

I was at Dr. Guthrie's church early, and

it was well, for it was much crowded. Dr.
Guthrie is a large man, slightly stooped in
the shoulders, prominent features, with
more of strength than delicacy in their
mould, hair thin and gray, attitudes easy
and familiar rather than majestic, hands
moving about very much, and with voice
never sharp,sometimes low, but, generally
full and forcible. He never uses what may
be called the netallic tones of the voice; it
never sharpens to a high note, but, like a
deep-toned instrument on a low key, there
is a power in reserve which is not always
used. In this respect there is a great con-
trast between the co-pastors. Dr. Hanna's
voice is metallic, ringing sharply sonorous;
his is eloquence in a steel panoply. Dr.
Guthrie's is full, deep, more rugged, with
more of the Hercules and his club aspect
about his oratorical efforts.

There are few organs in Scotland, and
none in Dr. Guthrie's church; but the
singing of the congregation was excellent.
The Psalm first sung, " Who is this King
of Glory?" was exceedingly well sung to
beautiful music, which had something of
that peculiar melody in it which always
delights me, though unable to explain
artistically why. The text for the evening
was, " Ye shall know them by their fruits,"
etc., and the subject was our giving and
having evidence of our Christianity, bring-
ing up the gift of assurance. The Doctor
went over the various kinds of knowledge
valued in the world-the knowledge of
Nature and her works, of general science,
of statesmanship, of business and com-
merce; but the most valuable of all know-
ledge is for a man to know himself. But
before a man can know himself, he must
form a just estimate of God! Job never
understood himself till, understanting
God as he never understood Him before,
he "abhorred himself, and repented in dust
and ashes." And what a miserable thing
for a man to know all science, to be able
to make all Nature contribute to his re-
searches, and yield him up her secrets; to
be able to weigh the sun, and follow the
comets in their erratic courses, to have
such consummate wisdom, judgment, and
experience in public affairs, that in troubl-
ous times a whole people will instinctively
turn to him as " the pilot that can weather
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the storm ;' how miserable for a man to streams, the leaping torrents, the devour-
know all this, and to be all this, and not ing flood, swollen, ,turgid, angry, over-
to know whether he was at peace with whelming, and the ruin of the sand-built
God!-if he should die to-night, not to edifice, whose very foundations were root-
know whether he should go to heaven or ed out amid the wild eddies of the resistless
hell! flood !

Dr. Guthrie never preaches but he goes "You may take," said Dr. Guthrie,
.to te sea for some of his most beautiful "your light,and place itunderabushel,
similes and illustrations, and on this but some beams will yetescapebetween
occasion he brought up the sea-anemone thechinks; yourmaygo into afeastwith
to show that there was a plant with the ointment in your right hand, and,close
ch aracteristics of an animal; an animal, your fingers as you may, the perfume will
presenting leaf and stem, and rooted to betray you. And though I can imagine a
the spot like a plant; the difficulty was in man to believe he has talents which he has
which of the two kingdoms to class it. not, or a woman that she has charms
But there is no such difficulty in the case which are denied her, yet I cannot imagine
of a man; if he is born again he is on the a man to believe he is bm again while
road to Heaven; if lie is not, lie belongs yet le is at enmity with God, or to believe
to the kingdom of Satan, and he must be le has the fruits ofthe Spirit while he has
one or the other. And then he took up them not !"
and went over the illustration of the two The sermon was discursive, ful of anec-
houses-the one founded on a rock, the dote, illustration, and deep pathos. I
other buiît on the sand; but lie threw regretted that I had not cone prepared to
around it highyland scenery, and embellish- take more copious notes than the half-
ed it with highland adjuncts-the surn- dozen sentences I could onlI jot down. It
mers suo, the teath, the green valley, the vas not an unprofitable employment for
bleating of the flocks, or distant baying an aour or two afterward to recaîl the
of the shephierd's dog. the gathering storm, engagements and instructions of the
the terror of the flocks, the trickling j day.

ACCEPTABLE SERVICE.

BY I. FYVIE MAYO.

I longed to bring an offering to ny King,
I longed for song that I His name might sing,
I longed for wealth to buy Him incense sweet,
I longed for rank to throw it at His feet.

But I was poor and crippled and alone,
l'd nothing but mv trials to call my own;
Aniid whiles I letmy heart grow liard and sore,
That some could give so much wlho loved no more,

'lie bitterness crept even to my prayer,
Crying, " O Lord, doth not Thy pity care?
Thou givestall, but givest nought to nie,
Who crave it but to give it back to Thee ! n

One day I slept and dreamed Methought the-e came
An angel with the loved Apostle's name,
And he looked sadly on me as he said,
" Thine offering before the King is laid.

i'Thy poor spoiled offering! Was it meet that such
Be paid to Him whose love gave thee so much,
Gave thec lis rarest gold-need's heavy chain;
Gave thee His highest rank-the crown of pain?

" For richest gifts should come from hands like thine,
Since Patience, Faith, and Peace build God's best

shrine.

But thou hast wasted all. Thy discontent
To feed itself hath all His bouaty spent.

" Put on thy crown of pain; it pricks thee less
The more thou wear it with contentedness;
Lift from the dust and mire thy spirit's chain,
Turn thou thy life-such remnants as remain."

And I awoke with glory in the room,
For day had dawned and chased away the gloom;
And Pain and Need and Loneliness stood round,
Their robes were ragged,but their brows were crown.

ed I

They used to look so hard and cold and wild,
But now they stretched kind hands and sweetly'smiled.
Lord, Lord, Thy pity cares so much for me,
Thou makest cheap the gift I offer Thee 1

-Sunday Magazint.
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THE CORRELATION OF MIND AND MUSCLE.

BY W. H. WITHROW, M. A.

There has been a historic tendency, es-
pecially in religious communities, to de-
preciate the material in order to exalt the
spiritual. Hence the ascetic character of
the so-called Ages of Faith. The ideal
mediæval saint was a cadaverous being-
a living skeleton-whose meagre flesh at-
tested, if not the spirituality of his nature,
at least that there was little of the carnal
about him. Most of the early fathers
were men of feeble and emaciated frames,
frequently the subjects of infirmity induced
by ascetic self-denial. They seem, and
often with very good reason, to have been
ashamed of their " vile bodies." They re-
garded them as the clogs or fetters which
the free spirit longed to break and cast
away, instead of the cunningly devised

John Milton, severe Puritan as he was, re-
velled amid sweet sounds. drank inspira-
tion from the lovely scenery of Italy, and
regarded it as " trea son bgainst Nature " to
refuse to enjoy the pageant of beauty she
prepares for us. And are not our whole
class of poets pre-eminently men of keen
susceptibility to skyey influences and ex-
quisite perception of the material beauty
of the universe ?-men whom

" The sounding cataract
Haunts like a passion, and the tall rock,
The mountain, and the deep and gloomy wood;
Their colors and their forms are an appetite,
A feeling and a love?'»*

They are at the saine time men who see
beyond the material into the spiritual

relations with the unseen-men who feel

instrument of the soul-as its squalid pri- A presence that disturbs thein with thejoy
son instead of its lordly palace, curiously Ofelevatedthoughts; a sense sublime

and wonderfully made. Their general 0f something far more deepiyinterfused,Whose dwelling is the light of setting auna,
aversion to art, to music, to amusements, And the round ocean, and the living air,
to all the fair humanities and gentle char- And the blue sky, and in the mmd of man
ities of life, and above all, to the God- FA motion anda spirit that impels

ordained institution of marriage, sprang Ail thinking thinga, ail objects of ail thought,
from the same mistaken view of the innate And ros through ail thinge t e

corruption of matter-perhaps a relic of There is the danger nowadays, in the
Manicheisi derived in turn froiO the reaction against the grossness of a former
magi of Persia. ageof forgetting that we have bodies aswell

That the highest spiritualityofWcharacter as souls-that we have a stomach as well
is not inconsistent with the enjoyments of as a brain, and that unlese we attend to the
the blessings thus spurned by the mediaval former the action of the latter will become
saints, is evident froi[ the rewards of impaired. There is a high degree of mor-
holinesA promised in the Old Testament,- ality in Juvenag's admonition concerning

And prolstog all thins] n n opr

being chiefly those of temporal prosperity theo pre saton oftit me sorlt orporeifrom the teachings ofthe Divine Master
himself, who came ot cad in ascetic cal conscience as a safeguard against the
garb, but shariig the innocent festivities neglec t of health and the violation of its
of men, as well as weeping in the chambers aws.
of sorrow; and from the example of the The body seems rather neglected in these
gifted and the good of recent tures. No modem tures. The utost attention is
cynic or ascetic was the great-hearted, jjy given to ail that pertains to intellectual
ous-soled Martin Luther, but a man of culture; school, colleges, and scientific
strong domestic affections, fond of music institutions are multipied. But of what
and of mirth. The refined, poetic soul of Wordsworth. Lines wrteo at Tintero Abbey"
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avail will all this intellectual vigor be ii I, are few, and are explained by their im-
the race degenerate physically? Of what use
were it to construct a steam engine, with
all its cunningly de'vised valves and pis-
tons, if the boiler could not generate steam
sufficient to keep it at work? It is the
strong men, and the races of strong men,
that carry the day and will eventually
wield the sceptre of the planet. The heroes,
demi-gods and kings of old were men of
iron brawn and mighty thews. The an-
cient Greeks, who.chieved such intellectu-
al greatness and attained such marvellous
perfection in art, were men of magnificent
bodily development and fine physical cul-
ture. They were glorious animals as well
as noble souls. Even mental superiority
is of little avail unless supplemented by
bodily vigor. The strong but barbarous
races of the North erected their dynasty
upon the ruins of the effete civilization of
the Mediterranean. The vigorous Anglo-
Saxon race is becoming the predominant
power in the world. It is driving the In-
dians out of America. It is supplanting the
Maoris in New Zealand. It controls the
native races of India. It will exterminate
the aboriginal inhabitants of Australia.

As with races so with individuals. Bis-
marck,who is to-day master of the political
situation in Europe, is a man of stalwart
frame and indomitable energy. Palmers-
ton, the British Nestor who guided the
affairs of state during many stormy years,
was a physical as well as a political athlete.
According to Motley, " the destiny of Eu-
rope would have been different but for the
gout of Charles V." To Washington's
magnificent physique America doubtless
owes the successful issue of the Revolu-
tionary War. The herculean frame of
Scott seemed to be his designation by na-
ture for the command of the United States
army. Lincoln, the tribune of the people,
the emancipatar of the slave, acquired in
hardy pioneer labor that bodily vigor
which sustained, during the nation's agony
of bloody sweat, his crushing burden of
perplexity and care. The great generals
of the army of the Republic were almost
invariably men ofgreatbodily vigor as well
as of iron will. In such wars of the Titans
it is only Titan natures that can bear the
battle's brunt. The apparent exceptions

merose nervous energy that soon consumes
its subject.

The importance of a healthy body is ap-
parent in a purely intellectual sphere as
well. Webster was a man of giant mould
physically as well as mentally. So also
was Clay. Humbolt and Goethe, Russell
and Brougham are instances of the vast
achievements which may be accomplished
during a long and healthy life-time.
Luther and Knox, Wesley and Whitfield,
Chalmers and Irving, Beecher and Cha-
pin, are salient examples among divines
of the intimate correlation of bodily and
mental vigor maintained during years of
uninterrupted labor thatwould have crush-
ed feebler men.

On the other hand how many brilliant
men die young, and leave no mark upon
the age, because they had not bodily
strength to carry out their grand designs!
How many glorious ideals remain forever
unrealized-mere castles in the air-for
lack of health to enable the gifted dreamer
to become the active doer, to body them
forth in an imperishable monument of
genius! How much the world has lost by
the untimely deaths of its Chattertons,
Keats, and KirkeWhites, whose frail bodies
the divine fire of genius shrivels up as Jove
consumed Semele in his fiery embrace, or
in men like Southey, in whom it was
smothered by over-work!

Never was there greater need for the
culture and conservation of physical
strength than now. Never were such heavy
draughts made upon the nervous energy
of the men who carry on the business of
the world. The fastness of the age has
passed into a proverb. A millennium of
progress is condensed into a single decade.
Society moves continually under high
pressure. Life rushes in a quick, tumultu-
ous current through the great centres of
toil and traffic. The business of our large
cities is a tremendous machine, remorse-
lessly grinding on, though human lives
be the grist between the upper and the
nether millstones. Labor knows no sur-
cease. All night long a thousand trains
are panting through the darkness to the
dawn. Electric nerves are thrilling all
over the land. In the " dead waste and
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iniddle of the night," a thousand busy I have changed all that now. Our cities are

intellects are at work, and thousands of the great sensoria of the world. The gold

nimble fingers are preparing the daily barometer is affected daily by the quota-

speculum of the world's progress. In tions of corn at Mark Lane, or by the rise

many of the manufactories the clash of or fall in the price of indigo or opium at

machinery resounds through the live-long Calcutta or Shanghai.

hours of darkness. Even pleasure banishes Sir Walter Scott, when in the magnifi-

the deep sleep wont to fall upon men, and cent plenitude of his powers, used to say

fashionable folly turns midnight into day. that no man should tax his brain more

The mental strain that we moderns, who than six hours a day, and he accomplished

are the true ancients, as Bacon says, un- the bulk of his wonderful literary labors in

dergo is intense. It begins in the school, a less daily period than that. But we, in our

is continued through the college cur- wisdom, require twice as long mental

riculum, which comprehends all knowledge application of a most exciting character

in its wondrous scope, and is carried into from our boys and girls at school and

every sphere of life. Many men break college. Small wonder that the young

down under this pressure. Promising men, while full ot dash and daring, have

youths leave the college halls, the flush of not the stamina of their grandsires, and

triumph mingling with the hectic of con- that our girls, beautiful and delicate as

sumption on their cheeks, loaded with their own forest flowers, like them reach

honors but laden also with disease. With an early maturity and fade almost before

weary brain and flaccid muscle they pass their beauty is full-blown. We must learn

from the keen competition of college to to change this state of things, or it wili

the keener competition of professional or change our future destiny. The present

commercial life. They run a brief but hath the future in its embrace, as the buc

brilliant career, transmit their sensitive the undeveloped flower. If the bud b(

organization and enfeebled bodily consti- diseased the flower will be dwarfed and the

tution to their offspring, and die before fruit blighted. Much of the prosperity o

their time, and men wonder that dread the country depends upon the developmen

Atropos should cut short their mortal of a healthy physique in its citizens.

thread so soon. Not Atropos, says the To secure this desired physical tone, w

doctor, but over.work, rash speculation, should take the times easier. We shoul

injudicious diet, producing softening of cultivate more the easy,comfortable tempe

the brain, paralysis or consumption, and of our German friends. Their ploddin

death. Brain work exhausts the nervous industry sometimes accomplishes more

energy at its very source; muscular effort and that with greater ease, than our inter

only at one of its tributaries. Two hours of ser energy. The tortoise often overtake

the former, it is said, is equal to eight the hare. We need, too, more holiday

hours of the latter. more relaxation and recreation. Ti

Nature will avenge herself for all viola- best tonic for our broken-down men ar

tions of her inexorable laws. She is a stern women, prematurely aged on the ve

usuress, and demands huge interest on aIl threshold of life, is sumrner travel, esp

draughts that she discounts. If a man will cially on our sea-board and amid o

humn his cand•e at both ends, it wi soon northern lakes, whose bracing breezes at

be burnt out, that is ail. The sins of one's quiet beauty are a sort of mental cat

youth are written against him, and their plasm to the jaded nerves and weary brai

penalty is rigidly exacted. Yet men are An annual return for a month to a state

wonderfully prodigal of the priceless capi- nature and the primneval instincts of t
tal of health and strength. Before the days race; dwelling in tents and living on t

of telegraphs and railways, business was a spoils of the fishing-rod and gun, wo

staid and sober thing; merchants were not give increased vigor during the remaini

concerned in the hourly fluctuations in the eleven months, and would often prolo

price of gold, and a battle lost or won did life for years.

not aflect the stock market for a month. We But travel cannot be perennial, nor
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joyed by all, so the next best thing is out- or vapors, or evil spirits, by whateve'
of-door work in the garden or on the farm. synonyms they are known. A sound
Professional men and students, who may hickory,knot,as a permanentfieco de resist-
not be able to obtain this, would find it of ance for a not over-keen axe, would also
great benefit to have a room fitted up with be highly desirable. They would thus earn
a carpenter's bench or a turning lathe, a longer lease of life and health and use-
where they might divert their minds and fulness, the world would be enriched
exercise their muscles in pleasant and pro- with the mellow fruit of their ripened
fitable employment. If all the dyspeptic experience, and the valiant Achilles in
city ministers or hypochondriac lawyers action would become the sage Nestor in
and physicians would only saw their own council to guide the coming generations
wood, as old Dr. Lyman Beecher did, they up the thorny steep of successful achieve-
would banish the megrims, or doldrums, ment.

THE DEATH OF GEN. BROCK.

BY J. B. A., KINGSTON.

The world has its heroes, so called,
though, when gauged by a standard of true
patriotism and moral purity, they are often
found very deficient in the cardinal virtues
which give weight and significance to the
title. The majority who have won this
honorable distinction from their fellows,
were actuated to perform deeds of valor
and devotion by some selfish principle,
which engrossed their being, and deadened
every impulse that would oppose the con-
summation of a cherished design. They
sacrificed honor and conscious that an
insane ambition might be gratified, and
a thirst for military glory assuaged. An
Alexander and a Napoleon, who are written
on the pages of history as heroes, with
many others ot a similar character, may be
pointed out as examples to confirm this
assertion.

But there have been exceptions-true
heroes, the memory of whose achievements
is precious to contemplate, and who live in
the grateful recollection of succeeding gen-
erations. Our country, though unknown
to the traditional romance of olden times,
and a stranger to those hereditary conflicts
which developed heroic inspiration, may

justly lay claim to many worthy candidates
for an immortal crowning. The name we
have at the head of this article has long
since been placed high up in history's hero
column, and received the wreath which
perpetuates a nation's gratitude and re-
membrance. We delight to speak of him
as " the hero of Upper Canada," attribut-
ing the preservation of this fine province
under British rule to the wise and unfalter-
ing policy which characterized his brief
but gloriou s administration of public affairs
in 1812. Can we not with equal Propriety
call him the hero of our New Dominion,
for verily the defeat of the enemy on the
Niagara frontier, during that memorable
campaign, saved all the colonies in North
America from being subjugated by an
overwhelming Republican army. In view
of the successful resistance offered by Que-
bec and other strongholds, this position
may be disputed; but it must be remem-
bered that the best equipped and best
disciplined part of the enemies' forces was
directed against this quarter, and had Gen.
Brock failed in his resistance a foothold
would have been secured from which sub-
sequent efforts would have failed to dis-
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Place him. The expectations of success 1 the hero of Queenston Heights, and, think-

were centred in Hull's expedition from ing that perhaps there might be, among

Detroit and Van Rensellaer's at Niagara, the readers of the NEW DOMINION MONTH-

and both of these were met and repulsed LY, a few unacquainted with the circum-

by the intrepid officer who commanded the stances which in public estimation seem to

comparatively small and irregular army of claim the homage paid the memory of this

Canadian patriots and English veterans. great and good man, we offer the follo wiig

Had the former succeeded in overcoming in justification of that claim:-

the opposition offered, no available means When Major-Gen. Sir Isaac Brock as-

could have prevented his marching through sumed the management of Upper Canadian

the country in triumph, and co-operating affairs, in the early part of 1812, the pro-

with the eastern divisions, thus placing spects looming up in the future of the

even our Gibraltar in imminent peril. infant colony were far from assuring. The

A few months ago we landed,in company United States Congress had taken umbrage

with several American fellow-travellers, at at a simple right claimed by Great Britain,

the romantic little village of Lewiston, to search American vessels for deserted

which stands on the United States side, at seamen, and declared war. The time

the mouth of Niagara River, nearly oppo- seemed most opportune for accomplishing

site the lofty monument which commemo- the object in view-the conquest of Canada

rates our hero's death. Having several -as Britain was then engaged in a death

hours to spare before making the required struggle with Napoleon, and compelled to

connections, they were improved by noting put forth every effort in order to dispute

some of the interesting scenery which the tyrannous and arbitrary measures

here, as elsewhere along this celebrated enunciated in the celebrated Hague Edict.

river, commands a share of the tourist's Confident that little or no attention could

respect. Of course one of the first objects be given to so distant and isolated, a part

to attract attention was the monument of the empire, and repudiating any faith

above mentioned, and, its history being in the loyalty and fortitude of the raw

novel to some of our company, many ques- Canadian militia, the American authorities

tions were asked and answered concerning calculated upon an easy conquest and rich

it. It was somewhat surprising to hear spoils. How far these calculations were

intelligent and experienced gentlemen realized, the records of the succeeding

confess their ignorance of the life and struggle will show. Without entering fully

death of Gen. Sir Isaac Brock, whose praise into the events that followed the declara-

we imagined to be in every man's mouth. tion of war, we shall merely remark that

This was finally satisfactorily accounted the situation was divined by Gen. Brock

for by a reference to their nativity and with rare intuition, and the limited re-

former associations. It is a fact, neverthe- sources for defence collected and distribut-

less, that citizens of the United States, whÏO ed without delay. Parliament was con-

have not familiarized themselves with the vened and measures adopted for meeting

affairs of Canada, are remarkably ignorant the exigencies of the occasion, while the

of even the most recent events in our gen- timely proclamation of the Governor

eral history. We need not go far from the created the greatest enthusiasm among all

very borders to find numerous instances of classes, and united them with the most

this kind. They excuse themselves by intense attachient to their General and

calling attention to the intricate problem the cause lie battled for. With that per-

of American politics, which annually suasive eloquence and conciliating in-

recurs for solution, and which, with other fluence for which he was so remarkable,

private and public concerns, is quite suffi- he exercised a power that soon placed him

cient to occupy what time can be devoted at the head of a considerable foice of will-

to its investigation. ng followers. The Indians, who seem to

The above incident recalled many inter- have regarded him with enthusiastic affec-

esting episodes in the life and services of i tion, flocked to his standard in large num-
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bers, and subsequently proved themselves I strength for the morrow. But a presenti-
valuable auxiliaries to their fellow-patriots ment of approaching danger prevented his
of the pale face. slumbering, and he continued to move

The first attempts to cross the frontier uneasily until three o'clock in the morning,
was made by the Americans at Detroit, when he arose and busied himself with
where a large army collected under the pressing duties. Just before day-break the
command of Major-Gen. Hull, who issued boom of cannonading aroused him, and he
an inflammatory address, inviting the immediately ran to awake Major Glegg, at
Canadians to join his standard, and pro- the same time ordering his favorite horse,
mising to such the protection of his troops. "Alfred," which had been presented to
The energetic Brock, without waiting for him by Sir James Craig, to be saddled.
the invader to cross over, pushed forward At first he thought the firing a ruse to draw
his small detachment of regulars and the garrison from Fort George, and, for
Canadian recruits, and, crossing the river the purpose of ascertaining personally the
a few miles below the fort, " carried the nature of the attack, he galloped eagerly
war into Africa" by attacking the Ameri- from the fort in the direction of the firing.
can stronghold, and soon effected the sur- accompanied by his two aides-de-camp.
render of the entire force of the enemy. The morning light was just beginning to
This timely movement restored the confi- dawn, and soon revealed the actual condi-
dence of the timid, and at the saine time tion of affairs,which were, at that moment,
gave Gen. Brock a prestige which inspired rather critical. The Americans, under the
every man to deeds of becoming valor. command of Col. Van Rensellaer, had suc-
The enemy, on the other hand, were so ceeded in crossing the river in thirteen
much chagrined and dispirited that some boats, three of which were so spiritedly
time elapsed before they were in a position assailed by the Canadian militia thev were
to renew the attempt on the western bor- forced to return. The remaining ten, with
der. This circumstance also permitted the 225 .regulars, besides officers, struck theCanadians to make better preparation to shore a short distance above the village ofreceive them whenever they concluded to Q)ueenston, and. after landing the men,
repeat the experiment. In the meantime immediately returned for more troopsthe General was actively engaged in de- The opposing force consisted of two coin-
vising means for the protection of the panies of the 49 th regiment, or " Green
country, and carefully watching the move- Tigers," as the Americans named them,
ments of the wily foe. It soon became evi- with one hundred Canadian militia, underdent that the nextcontest would take place the command of Capt. Dennis. As soon
on the Niagara frontier, and thither the as their movements were discovered, Capt.
main strength of the army was concen- Dennis gallantly led torward his bravetrated. This brings us to the last sad act militia, and, after a severe struggle, drove
in the brilliant drama played by the heroic the enemy, with considerable loss, behind
chieftain whose death we are about to a steep bank close to the water's edge.
record. Here they remained until reinforced by a

The afternoon of the i2th day of October, fresh supply of troops, when they returned
1812, had been actively spent by the Gen- the fire of the British, and forced the
eral and his staff, who anticipated an early militia to fall back in some confusion.
attack by the enemy from Fort Niagara,
where they were collected in much force.
Every precaution was taken to guard
against surprise, and such a distribution
of the force made as would ensure the
ne.cessary protection. About midnight the
sentries' challenge assured the watchful
General that ail was quiet, and, wearied
with constant care, he sought his couch,
to obtain a few hours' sleep, and gain

It was at this critical moment, and when
the issue of the engagemer.t seemed doubt-
fui to the gallant defenders, that the inspir-
ing presence of Gen. Brock was ascertain-
ed. The flying soldiers immediately form-
ed, and with cheers for their beloved
leader, returned to the charge with re-
doubled fury. Placing himself at the head
of the little band, the General cried, " Fol-
low me!'" and led them back to the high
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ground from which they had been forced I for a soldier's death was thereby rendered.
to retire, amid the general plaudits of both The author of the " Life of Major-Gen.
regulars and militia. There was no with- Brock," when noticing this event, truth-
standing this patriotic charge, and the fully remarks:-
enemy soon gave way before the onward '' How much it is to be regretted, then,
march of conquering men. Observing how that we should ever come into collision
steadily and indifferently a certain division with those who possess the same origin
of the militia continued to press against and the same language as ourselves; and

who, by this generous feeling and conduct,
the deadly fire of the enemy, the Genera proved that they are a liberal, as they un-
rode forward at full gallop, until he reach-'l doubtedly are a gallant, people. May the
ed the very " thick of the fight," and then, future rivalry of both powers be not for the

raising himself in the stirrups and smiling unnatural destruction of each other, but
for the benefit of mankmnd.-

upon them, he shouted with a stentorianf
voice, " Push on, brave York volunteers !" The remains of this brave and generous

This intrepid conduct at once attracted the officer, with those of one of his aides-de-

notice of the enemy, and one of their sharp- camp, Col. McDonnell, were interred in a

shooters, advancing, took deliberate aim, grave at Fort George, on the 16th of Octo-

shooting him through the right breast. ber, amid the tears of an affectionate sol-

The wound was mortal, and the hero fell diery and grateful people. From all parts
from his horse in the agonies of death. they came, some travelling many miles

He only lived a few moments, but, mindful through trackless forest, in order to be

of the event, he requested that his fall present at " the grave where our hero was

might not be noticed, or prevent the vic- buried," and join their tears with those

torious advance of his brave troops. Sink- who knew and loved him so well. The

ing rapidly, he then turned to his faithful veterans, who fought by his side and

aide-de-camp, and expressed a wish which helped to lay him beneath the auturmn sod,
could not be distinctly understood, but are now few and far between; but their

supposed to imply that some token of children and grand-children have learned

remembrance should be transmitted to his the story they told, and cherish the me-

sister. mory of Brock.
M In order to give a more suitable expres-"He bleeds, he falls, his death-bed is the field! i.

His dirge the trumpet, and his bier the shield ! sion to the universal respect that prevailed

His closing eyes the beam of valor speak; for the memory of the honored dead, a pro-
The flush of ardor lingers on his cheek: ject was soon inaugurated for erecting a
Serene he lifts to heaven those closing eyes, monument on a picturesque elevation, near
Then foi his country breathes a prayer, and dies!" the spot where his life went out, and com-

The death of Gen. Brock, the idol of the manding a fine view of the surrounding
whole army, was an irreparable loss, and country. This was acted upon with be-
made this, indeed, a dear-bought victory. coming zeal, and a creditable exhibition of
He was mourned by the country with sin. national respect soon rose upon the rocky
cere sorrow, and even the enemy expressed elevation. But during the disturbances of
an involuntary regret at his untimely fall. 1837 some malcontents contrived to injure
Col. Van Rensellaer, in a letter of condo- the structure, by blowing up a part of it
lence to Major-Gen. Sheaffe, who succeed- with gunpowder. Immediately after order
ed to the command of the British troops, had been restored in the country, attention
informed him that immediately after the was publicly called to this disgraceful con-
funeral solemnities were over on the duct, and responded to by more than ordi-
Canadian side, a compliment of minute nary enthusiasm. Subscriptions were set
guns would be p-.id to the hero's memory on foot, and princely donations came for-
on theirs, " as a mark of respect due to a ward at a rate plainly showing that, though
brave enemy." Accordingly when the last several years had passed since the memor-
sad rites on our side ended, the cannon of' able event, and many important changes
Fort Niagara took up the refrain in solemn were introduced, the people still veneratecd
order, and a feeling expression of sorrow the hero's memory. It was soon ascer-
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tained that the amount raised would ena-
ble the Comm ittee, appointed to superin-
tend the arrangements, to erect an entirely
new and improved *monument. This pro-
posal was carried out with eminent suceess,
and the consequence was, the noble piece
of artistic design which now surmounts
the lofty summit of QLieenston Heights,
and so readily attracts the visitor's atten-
tion.

Our company determined upon a hurried
excursion over the river and up the pre-
cipitous, but picturesque elevation, in or-'
der that a more favorable view of the situa-
tion might be had. The task was' soon
performed, and, excepting the oppressive
heat, much relished by all; but when the
summit was reached, the towering monu-
ment scaled, and the grand panorama of
nature spread out in summer gorgeousness
beneath us, al! thoughts of what we endur-
ed in reaching the spot vanished like a

honor of this brilliant victory is justly due,
He called upon his men to " avenge their
General," and placed himself promptiy at
their head. The response was terribly in
earnest, and every show of opposion was
borne down with the impetuosity of a tor-
nado. The "heights" were speedily carri-
ed, and about one thousand of the invaders
were compelled to lay down their arms,
among whon was Gen. Wadsworth. The
victory was won, though with great loss;
" and the day was one of glory to old Eng-
land's Union Jack." The wild frenzy of the
Indians, of whom there was quite a num-
ber, unfortunately protracted the struggle
and otherwise tarnished the triumph.
These excited savages could not be pro-
perly restrained for some time after the
Americans surrendered, and the conse-
quence was that the sacrifice of many lives
followed an honorable termination of the
conflict. When the Americans attempted

n- ist before the morning sun. The view to escape in the woods they were quickly
from this point is very extensive and of cut off by these exasperated warriors, and,
surpassing grandeur. Almost beneath terrifled at the ferocity their uncooth habits
your feet the blue waters of Niagara, presented, many of them, finding a return
scarcely yet recovered from the agitation to the main body impossible, threw them-
of the great falls, roll onward towards the selves over the cliffs, and attempted to
broad bosom of Ontario. On both sides ding to the bushes that grew upon the
bold, precipitous .banks, clothed in spots edge. In this position they struggled for
with the rich foliage so peculiar to this deliverance, but some, losing their hold,
section of the country, rise to considerable were dashed frightfullv on the rocks be-
height, and cast their dark shadows far out neath; while others wbo reached the river
upon the turbid stream. In the distance perished in their attempts to swim across
can be seen the broad expanse of rippling it. But such, alas! are too often the
waves, wbich chase eact other in succes- dreadful horror arising from human war-
sive eaves over the lakes, and ail around fare.
are the indications of dopnestic pence and ry
commercial thrift. On one side we gaze 1 "ONLY AN OLD BONE."

opon tte embleb o of British dominion,t
proudly floating from the msast-head of the Ages and ages ago this world ofours was
Gunboat " Heron,' and shielding by its not like wh.at it is now. Where we have
aegis the same homes that Brock fougot land, bard, firm, and rocky, there were

sels; and again, wbere we now have se sandi died for. Just opposite is the Il there was land. In fact, it was ail so dif-
Banner," keepîng watch above the walls of' ferent that ad you lived then, as r did,
Fort Niagara, and fluttering in the breeze and survived tilI now, you couid tell strange
with no menacing éound. The smiling stories of the changes you had witnessed.

My first introduction to life was in the
caesehuge jaws of a megaterium; for was

orchards, lawns, and culticated fpelds. one o its teeth. 1 had many brothers
It on y reiains t r us to add, that after and sisters; we were a very united, oving

tbe fal ofGen. Brock the cominand of the famiiy. Now we are il dispersed. 1 do
not evert know wheter they are living or

Bri:ish forces devolved pon Major-Gen. dead. You wonder, perhaps, that can
tSheaffe, oe whor a are share of the speak so calmy on the subjects. but if you
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had lived ages, as I have, you would know
that one cannot mourn forever.

A wild, merry life we led in those days.
I should not like to return to it now, but I
enjoyed it then. The world was at that
time a muddy, marshy place; even the firm
land was not very stable. Whatelse could
you expect? Those iron rocks you see now
were very young then, and just forming,
and a fierce battle they had to wage for
their existence, what between the fire and
the water. There were no men at that
time, nothing but animals, huge trees, and
plants; and a fine time they had of it.

My master was a sociable creature. He
was the eldestof a large family of Therium;
his brothers were called Ano, Anthraso,
Paleo, and Dino. They all roamed over
the ground together, seeking food, and lots
of acquaintances we made in our wander-
ings. There was the family of Dons-
Masto, Smilo, and Glypto; but they were
small creatures, and we rather looked down
on them, though they were agreeable
enough in their way. Much more interest-
ing were the Sauri whom we came to
know on the shores of a huge lake. They
were called Ichithy, Plesio, Megalo, and
Ido. The only objection to them was that
they were rather inclined to conceit, for
they would insist that their family was old-
er than ours. As if that made them a whit
better!

Ah! if you had known all those fine crea-
tures, I an sure you would only pity their
puny successors now living in the world.
With their nice names, too! It seens to
me such a pity those good old cognomens
aie gone out of fashion.

As I said, it was a curious living world
then-giant reptiles trailed their bodies on
the sand, hideous winged creatures darken-
ed the sky, and our colossal selves and
friends stalked through magnificent forests
of pine and ferns.

Well, I suppose, nothing can last for-
ever: I have found it s0, at least, in my
experience of life. So our free, joyous ex-
istence came to an end too.

There was a grand upset of the whole
world; the sea rushed over the land, the
ground heaved and tottered; in fact, it was
a convulsion of the system, and all then
living on the globe perished. What be-
came of my master I do not know, for I
was dashed out of his mouth. I was toss-
ed hither and thither for a very long time,
during which I witnessed several more of
these revolutions, being now upheaved,
now buried. Wherever I was thrown I
met with general contempt. I was named
" An Old Bone, and no one paid me the
slightest attention.

At first I was inclined to resent this treat-
ment, and to despise all those versons I
came in contact with, for the days when
rny master had stalked the forest were still

green in my memory, and I forgot that I
was no longer in the saine position. A
tooth under his mighty protection and a so-
litary tooth cast by itself upon the world
are quite different things. So I am afraid
I made myself very disagreeable, and if
any stone, plant, or insect was kind
enough to speak to me, doubtless taking
pity on my miserable existence, I would
turn from it- with contempt, eaying that
such small creatures were quite beneath
my notice. If they had known the days I
had, and seen my master and his friends,
they would not have dared to address even
one of his remains.

No wonder that they soon gave up speak-
ing to me, seeing how I despised them.
Ah! I have grown humbler since then-
much humbler. I learned many a severe
lesson as the centuries rolled on! and if I
had my life to live again, I do not say but
what I would live very differently. I got
my pride taken down, however, as I say;
but it was sharp, painful work, and if I had
been wise, and recognized my changed po-
sition at once, I might have saved myself a
world of suffering. Now I know that each
state of the world is the best for the time
being; but I shut my mind to that truth
then.

Meanwhile, as I was changing in char-
acter, so also was the earth-for it was con-
solidating and hardening. The whole mass
was becoming packed together, and there
was so much material to be disposed of
that there were tight squeezes in places-
so tight that sometimes fractious rocks
broke out in fire and flames, and declared
they could and would not stand it, that
they %rould have room to expand as they
chose. Of course in this general squeezing
I got much crushed, and wherever I was
pushed I met with insult. Even the little
room I took up was grudged me.

Finally, I got thrown in with a company
of minerals, who held themselves immea-
surably my superiors.

" It's a shame," I often heard thein de-
clare, " that that bit of old bone should be
in our way."

So they rubbed and knocked against me,
pushed and jostled, tiIl they did succeed in
fretting me to less than half my original
size; and even when every thing had sub-
sided, and I found a tiny corner to rest in,
they often cast jealous eyes upon it. They
were not pleasant companions; but I bore
all their unkindness in silence. I remem-
bered how disagreeable I had made myself
to others, and felt that I was paying a just
penalty.

If I could have gone away, and left them
the space they so unwillingly awarded me,
how gladly would I have done so! But
there was no possibility of my escaping,
buried as I was deep in the earth. So I
lived on, sank in my littie hole, as far out
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of sight as I could, quiet and unobtrusive,
never speaking unless I were addressed,
which did not happen twice in all the ages.
My whole existence was a deprecation for
my unwelcome presence.

I think they might have been kinder
when they saw how humble I was. How-
ever, they were not: and perhaps it was as
well, for I was only a scrap of old bone, I
kept repeating to myself-only a fragment
of a once mighty monster; but such a poor
fragirentthatlvery inadequately represent-
ed him. It was better I should leave it
alonethan attemptit, for I should only have
met with ridicule and incredulity.

Of course I knew nothing of the flight of
time; I only knew that it was centuries I
lived down there, an old bone, among
those aristocratic minerals. And, as the
years rolled on, I think they grew to des-
pise me more and more. If I could have
done any thing to make them improve
their opinion of me, I would have done it.
But I could only remain quiet, and think
back on the grand old days when he had
led such a free, wild life, my master and I.

I dont't know why the minerals thought
worse of me as time passed. I think it
must have been because they had nothing
to do, and it was a little amusement to
them to abuse me. Anyway, they often
called out to me, in injurious tones, that I
had lost my only beauty-my fine white
complexion; and they wondered I was not
ashamed to show my ugly, changed face
in their circle. I bore it all in silence;
what should I have gained by replying?
And if I had lost my complexion, how
could I help it, I thought; we none of us
improve by age, I suppose, and if they
were indestructible and unalterable, I was
not conceited enough to think I was.

You see, it was not a happy life I led
down there, but it, too, came to an end, as
I say I have found all things do in this
world, if we only wait long enough.

Great disturbances occurred about us
after our long quiet. I, accustomed to such
matters, thought they foreboded another
convulsion, and, as my position in life
could but be improved, I hailed the sounds

gladly, reioicing at the thought of release
from my neighbors. I was somewhat
mistaken. The disturbances and noises I
heard were caused by men, those beings
who were at that time strangers to me,
though now they are familiar friends.

A shaft was being sunk in the ground;
for the place of our abode had been pro-
nounced a valuable mine, likely to produce
copper. Daily the intruders came nearer
our dwelling. I could hear them hammer-
ing, breaking, and rending. My neighbors
grew alarmed; they had not wished to be
disturbed out of their even, peaceful ex-
istence.

At last one day the men penetrated to us

With curious eyes I looked upon them.
They seemed so tiny to me after the living
beings I had been accustomed to, and I
thought how one tread of my master's heel
would have crushed them to atoms. But
they were well-looking, well-formed ani-
mals, and I took rather a fancy to them
from the first.

How relentlessly they tore away mass
after mass of ore ! I really feit quite sorry
for the minerals, unfriendly though they
had been; they seemed to feel the separa-
tion so much, and resisted the instruments
as long as their strength would allow.
The mass in which I had nestled was torn
off too, and we were all conveyed into the
outer air. Here we were handed over for in-
spection to a man who divided worthless
pieces from valuable, and I was fully pre-
pared when my turn came to be thrown
away as a useless piece of old bone. How
could I know that time had wrought a
transformation in me?

Judge, then, of my intense surprise when,
having examined me closely and turned me
over and over in his hand, the man called
out,

" We have indeed a find here. See this
splendid turquoise I have discovered im-
bedded in a piece of copper. How beautiful
it is! what a lovely blue! "

It really took me some moments before I
could realise that I was the object of these
praises.

There was no doubt about it, however,
for I was han ded from one to another, and
ardently admired, till at last the finder,
folding me carefully in a piece of soft linen,
placed me in his waistcoat pocket, saying
he would ask a jeweller about my worth.

I was as curious as he about the verdict.
I could not understand what had happened
to my poor, humble old self, and how I,
so long despised, should suddenly have
assumed value in every one's eyes. I did wish
the copper could have seen my triumph,
and witnessed in what estimation men held
me. Then the recollection, that, after all,
I was only an old bone. rushed over me; I
was perhaps unconsciously acting adelusive
part, and when the jeweller saw me I should
be found out. For how was it possible that
I could have become a costly thing, unless
men prized old bones? and that I could
hardly imagine.

Fow glad I was when we arrived at the
jeWeller's, and I was taken out of my enve-
lope and shown to him!

He was a w!zened-looking old man, who
wore a pair of spectacles, and seemed to
look me through and through.

"A verv good turquoise indeed," he said;
"very. I shall be glad to buy it of you."
And he named a sum for my purchase. It
was not immediately agreed to; some little
bargaining occurred, but it ended in my
becoming his property.
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" But do tell me," asked he who had IHow joyfuliy he turned his steps home-
found me, " how came the turquoise among ward! It was a pleasure to me to see his
the copper ? gleeful, happy face. He would often gaze

" Turquoises," replied the other, " are upon me as a memento of his sweet
bits of old bone, nothiig more. By con- Isabelle, and once or twice on our home-
tact with the copper they obtain their ex- ward journey he exclaimed that 1 had
quisite cerulean blue. The ore this has grown more beautiful than ever.
lain among has changed it to a jewel. Thelast stage of his travelling he under-
Who knows as what it began life?" took on horseback. He was cantering

I was grown more astonished than ever. along, singing out of the very joy of his
This was too marvellous truly, that the heart.
copper, the mineral that had so despised Suddenly the horse stumbled, and my
me, whose taunts and insults I had born master was violently thrown.
patiently so long, had been the means of " He must not be hurt, he can not be
changing my whole being into something killed," I cried, in my agony of heart.
most precious. It was too curious! It Then a sharp pain thrilled through my
took me days to recover from my astonish- frame, I became unconscious of what fol-
ment! I had led a despised life so long, lowed.
I could not gras;p that I was suddenly of When next I regained my senses I felt
importance; but I was; there could be no the warm touch of Isabelle; she was clasp-
doubt about it. ing my master's hand.

The old jeweller polished me lovingly, "Oh, George," she sobbed, "what a
praising me more and more as.I increased happy thing that you escaped unhurt! If
in beauty under his hands. Then he set you had been killed at the last, after all
me in a golden ring, and finally exhibited your perilous wanderings were safely over,
me in his shop window, naming a large I could not have borne it."
sum for my purchase. " Comfort yourself, sweetheart," he said,

" And I have been only an old bone," I " I am alive and well. That I escaped is
kept repeating to myself, again and again. truly a marvel; Icannotcomprehend ityet."

One thing I determined, that returning "See!" she exclaimed suddenly, as she
prosperity should not make me proud released her grasp, and her gaze fel upon
again; I had learned too thorough a lesson me. " Why, George, what has happened
for that, and I resolved to love, and to do to your turquoise? You never told me it
all in my power to serve, those mortals was cracked."
who had raised me from the lowest depths " Cracked !" he repeated, in astonish-
of degradation to such a height of value ment. "That cannot be; only this very
and esteem. morning I was admiring its increased love-

I was soon able to become more actively liness. But indeed it is," he said, as he
useful in their behalf; for I had not been examined me more closely. "I must have
long in the jeweller's window ere I was broken it in my fall. Alas for my beauti-
purchased. I passed into the hands of a ful treasured stone, the companion and
lovely young girl, who presented me as a friend of my wanderings !"
souvenir to lier lover on his leaving the A sudden flash of light passed over the
country for a time. He kissed the slender girl's face.
hand that had slipped me and my golden " George, that faithful turquoise has
band upon his finger. saved your life. I see it all. It took upon

"I shall think of you, and your blue itself the consequences of your fall, and
eyes, sweet," he said, " whenever I look on has restored you unharmed to me. I read
tiis azure stone." once that turquoises possessed this saving

Then they parted. virtue for those they loved."
We roamed through nany a foreign She was right; it had truly been so. My

land, my new master and I. We visited cry of agony as we fell had wrought his
the regions of everlabting cold, the zones salvation. How happy I was that I had
of perpetual heat. We slept under the been the means of their joy! how much
palms of the deserts, the hut of the Esqui- happier yet I grew in it! What mattered
mau, in the junk of the Chinaman, the it that my market value had gone from me,
palaces of Europe, the Indian bungalow. for I had obtained increased worth in the
I saw all the changes on the globe with eyes of the happy pair.
amazement; the world had altered indeed George wore me upon his finger unto his
from the place I had known it. dying day, and Isabelle, an aged dame,

The time at length arrived when my showed me to her great-grand-children but
master was able to return home. Why three days ago as the most precious thing
lie had been so long absent I know not. in hier possession, which she should hand
He spoke of business and imperative ne- down to them and to their children's child-
cessity that kept him far froin her he loved, ren as their most treasured rehie and the
and I know it could be no slight cause that tenderest memento of their ancestors.-
detained him from hier side. Selected.
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A loung Fo kH.

A PRESENT FOR MOTHER.

BY M.

"A penny for your thoughts, Ned."
"They're no worth a bawbee,

For I wor thinking o' thee,"

sang a clear boyish voice, with such a lu-
dicrous attempt at a nasal twang that a
general laugh followed.

" Now, you needn't laugh, for that's just
the very way Donald says it,-only you
know his voice is a little rougher than
mine."

" Rougher!" exclaimed Harry, the first
speaker, " I should think it was. Why,
Donald's is just like an old file; it almost
sets one's teeth on edge to hear him, whilst
yours ," and here followed anequally
ridiculous imitation of Ned's " squeaking
treble," as his brother called it.

" Say, Hal, Ill fight you if you don't
look sharp."

" All right," was the quick response,
and in a trice the boxing gloves were on
and the two Young pugilists were striking
out fair at each other.

' That will do now, boys," called out the
father from the easy chair in which he was
reading his evening paper; " too much of
that exercise is bad for you," and the box-
ing gloves were laid aside, and in another
minute the brothers were seated side by
side at the table, but not before the
younger one said in an apparently injured
tone, "Oh, daddy (his pet name for his
father), you should'nt have stopped us
then; I was just going in for his nose."

" So I perceived," was the quiet reply,
"but I hardly think your mother would
have thanked you if you had made your
brother's nose bleed."

" I would'nt have done that; poor old
Hal, it would be too bad to spoil his dear

little nose, wouldn't it?" and once more the
jest and laugh went on, not only between
the two boys, but also with the mother
and two sisters.

Whilst our young friends are thus amus-
ing themselves, let us take a peep at them
all, and tell all we know about them. Mr.
Cleveland is a man of about fifty years of
age, but looking much older on account of
his white hair; indeed but few would sup-
pose that there was but little difference
between him and his still handsome wife,
who certainly looks full ten years younger
than her husband. They are strictly religi-
ous people, living a life of little show, but
great usefulness. Possessed of a large
income, people wonder the Clevelands do
not " entertain," and Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land let them wonder, for they will never
be the ones to tell that the money which
in many other families goes in champagne
suppers, is in their case used to ease the
mind of many a poor weary over-worked
fellow creature. I don't wish you to sup-
pose they live a secluded life,-that would
only be falling into another error; on the
contrary, no family had more friends or
saw more company, but it was without
show or parade.

Clara Cleveland, the eldest daughter,
was about twenty; next came Hilda of
about fourteen, then the two boys, Hal and
Ned, aged respectively twelve and ten.

They were rather a handsome family
too, and their manners perfect, with the
exception of one thing, and that was slang.
They would, any one of them, have been
heartily ashamed if caught tripping in the
slightest degree on any point of good
breeding, as they understood it; but upon
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this one subject, " slang," they had their I before I left for England that on my re-
own ideas, and no amount of talking could turn I should never hear another slang
persuade them of its vulgarity. expression ; but I really think you are

Long had Mr. and Mrs. - Cleveland worse than when I left. What do you say,
fought against it, but to no purpose; noth- mother ?"
ing short of positive command would do, " I am afraid it is only too true," replied
and that they did not care to use. Mrs. Cleveland; "not the sort of thing we

As on this evening the fun went on fast expected from you, children," she added,
and furious among the three younger on es, turning towards the group.
Mr. Cleveland would often raise his eyes " Well, mother, we wvill try once more;
from his paper, open his lips as it to speak, and it shall be real trying this time. No
then, with a little sigh, resume his reading; more shams. Besides, I think we shall
but,when Hal said to his sister, " Why did have a better chance, now you are both
you doit, Hilda," and she replied careless- home to help us." It was Clara said this,
ly, " For a cod," the paper was once more and ail agreed to it.
lowered, the keen eyes fixed upon his " Very well," was Mr. Cleveland's reply,
daughter and he said, " Did I hear aright, "and in ordertoreallv help you, I will draw
Hilda?" out a few simple rules which ail must fol-

"I am afraid, papa, you heard only too low; and remember there must not be one
right; I said ' For a cod,' and I know you more slang word without you paying your
don't like it. I am very sorryand will never forfeit."
say it again." "Yes, ves, ail right," was the hearty

"You have told me so dozens of times response.
already. I cannot believe you now, "Now listen to my plan-I shall credit
Hilda; and even Clara will say 'you each of you with $mo, from which you are
bet, ' or ' not for this child, ' or sone to pay the forfeit of ten cents the girls,
equally unladylike expression." five cents the boys, for each slang word

"I always forget," said Clara, coloring; you make use of-mind I say' each slang

"you see, papa, so many girls speak so word-therefore, if Clara indulges in her
that one falls into the way of it." favorite "you bet," it will cost her the

" Besides being unladylike, it is such a sum of twenty cents; or if Hilda says, as I
silly, foolish habit," added Mrs. Cleveland ; have often heard ber, " How is that for

"I wish I could get you to pass a week high," she will have to forfeit fifty cents.

without one slang expression,-you would "Oh, papa, why I shan't have a red
then soon forget all about it." cent left at the end of a week."

"Not for Joe," cries out Ned, so unex- "No, my dear, you certainly will not il
pectedly, and evidently so unknowingly, you go on as you have started, ior you have
that it was with difficulty father and mother I already lost ten cents."
could keep froni laughing. Poor Hilda looked excessivelv foolisbh.

"Ned, are you not ashamed?" asked Mr. She had not been aware of lier mistake,
Cleveland. and indeed seldorn was, for the habit had

"Never knew I said it," was the boy's become so thoroughly confirned that the
reply. " See! I knew mother would have words were said without thought.
such a 'jolly sell' at the end of her week " really did not know I said it, papa. I
that I couldn't help 'oppressin ' on me now begin to see how really foolish it is,
feelinks'." and will indeed try to give it up."

It was impossible to resist the comical " What length of time are they to have
look and tone; it was once more a mild to get over the habit, and what is to be-
imitation of old Donald, and ail joined in come of the money?" asked manna.
a hearty laugh. "I wish each to report either to you or

Order being once more .resto-ed, Mr. me every evening, how often during the
Cleveland resumed, " I am greatly disap- day they have transgres'ed. They may
Pointed in finding that you have not given also keep a check upon eaci other. What-
up this foolish habit. You all promised ever has been said amis during the day,
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shall be written down opposite the name of i Ned, placing the forefinger of the right
the offender; then so soon as one month hand to the little finger of the left). " Hal

has passed without an entry, I will give said all right, for he was a 'prig,' and

the balance of the ten dollars (that is if then we both remembered about the monev.

there is a balances, doubling it if vou can I remembered pretty well till recess, and

claim it betore two months are past. As then, when I got playing, I forgot and said,

for what is to be done with the money, 'hokey,' then when Rogers fell down I

that is your own affair. I only stipulate told him he had ' caught a spil!.' " Ned's

that it be applied to no wrong purpose." fore-finger had by this time reached the

" Suppose," said Harry, " we devote the thuml of the left hand, and his commen-

money to buying a present for mother?" tary was, ' twenty five."

A unanimous consent was given to this, "Is that all, Ned ? "
and the remainder of the evening passed "No, that's not all, for I know I said

much as other evenings, except that an more; but I really cannot remember,

unfinished sentence every now and then perhaps Hal can."

gave evidence that the battle aganst slang " I heard you call out 'scoot,' twice

was fairly commenced. when we were playing, but I don't re-

Next evening, when all were assembled, member anything else."
Mr. Cleveland took a book and pencil from " Well, we will now see. Now our
his pocket, saying, entry of to.day reads

" Well, Clara, we will commence with Oct i5th. Clara Cleveland-No forfeit,

you, as you are the eldest." e " Hilda Cleveland forfeits, 50 cts.
" I have been very careful all day. Once " I HarryCleveland- I0 cts.

I commenced to say 'jolly,' but I stopped. " " Edward Cleveland- 35 cts.
" Very well; then I may leave your first 1 have kept likewise a list of your

evening a blank. Now, Hilda, it is your sayings, so that when our time of trial is

turn." over, you nay see the relative value of

" Oh, papa, I don't know whatever I your cherished sayings."

shal do. First of all, Minnie lay came h is not ny intention to follow the

in with a new dress, and without thinking Clevelands evening by evening in ther ac-

I cried out, ' What a swell;' then, suddenly count of the day's mishaps. We will pass

remembering, I made matters worse by over two months, for aIl had decided that

saying I had made a 'mull' of it. How- they would rather have whatever was

ever, I am not so very sorry after all, for owing to them on that day instead of

when I told Minnie she said she would ask having it at différent times.

her father to do the same with her; so yu Behold them, then, ail seated as usual

see, papa, some good may come from my round the bright fire; their spirits were as

forty cents' forfeit after all." good as ever, the laugh and jest went round

Mr. ClevelaOd wrote a few words in the as brightly as before the memorable day

book, then turned to larry, who was of their Il League," as they called it, but
anxioubly awaiting his t"rn. Mr. Cleveland neyer had to raise a

1 only lost ten cents, father, and 1 shahl warning voîce now against the introduc-

try to have it the last ten. I calhed tion of slang phrases.

jolhnnie Paine a ' muff,' and Bihl Akers a Silence had brooded over the group for

prig." the space of perhaps five seconds when

"Ncd." Ncd remarked,

Nedh settled himsclf back on his chair, ~'Do you know, father, 1 think we are

hoaving a heavy sigh. His forfeiture he really much happier now we have left off

knew would be a heavy one. There was slang wordrà; a few other fellows are doing

no help for i, however, so he began his the same thing, and we are going to try

tale. I how many we can get to give up the habit."

"As Hal and I started for school this "I arn much pîeased to hear that, Ncd.

morning, C told him l was going to take a Hilda, could you not do the same at YoU
ris' out of Bic Akerso (thatos fivet" daid schoolW?"
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" I don't know, papa; I can try,-indeed
I have, but it is so difficult to make them
believe it to be vulgar. They think it
nice, and I used to do the same once."

"Do you now?"
"Oh, mamma, how can you ask? Why,

now that I no longer do so myseif, I con-
sider it to be positively shocking."

Mamma smiled; she was accustomed to
Hilda's strong expressions.

"Clara, what do you think of slang
now?"

" Why, I wonder how I could ever have
spoken so myself. Only the other day Flo
Newton told me she had ' sold' her bro-
ther, and that she and May Rivers could
not ' hit it off' together; and you cannot
think how I disliked hearing her speak so.
Two short months ago I should not have
noticed any peculiarity in her speech."

"Just so; familiarity with slang deadens
the dislike to it. And so it is with other
bad habits. Take the snoker, for instance;
you cannot persuade him that his breath
betrays him; but cut off his supply of
tobacco for a few weeks, and he will then
perceive the offensive odor from others.
But I suppose you have not forgotten this
is the 15 th of December."

" No, indeed," said Harry, "I have been
thinking of it all day, and hoping we may
have a good sum left for mother's present."

" Upon looking at my book, I find Clara
has forfeited $3.90, or has made use of
thirty-nine slang words. Her last entry is
Nov. ist. She is therefore entitled to
$12.40, for you remember I promised to
double the balance of any who could .show
a blank month before the present date.
Hilda has forfeited $6; and her last entry
being Nov. 12th, she receives $8. Hilda,
my dear, you will have to be very careful,
for you have come very near losing my
$4. Harry receives $7.50, having lost
$6.25 for the pleasure of saying 390 useless
words; whilst Ned has $5 let-but I can
not double yours, Ned, your last entry
being Dec. 'ist. Altogether you have
$32.90, and the next question is, what shall
be done with it?f

" A present for mother! a present for
Mother 1" was the cry of all.

Many were the suggestions as to what
Would be mo st suitable to purchase with

the money. Everything possible and im-
possible was talked over, but they could
not decide; at length Mrs. Cleveland said
laughingly: "I am quite aware, dears, that
it is not quite the thing for a person to
choose her own present, but what do you
say to my setting the fashion that way?"

" A capital idea," said papa; "you will
then be sure to have what you care for."
So said all.

" Then, as you are all agreed that I may
choose, I wish for a home picture of us all,
as we were seated that evening when your
plan was first started. I remember well
your positions - indeed I took a slight
sketch of you.all, for I felt sure my child-
ren would indeed fight well against slang
this time."

" All of us, mother ?" said Clara, her eyes
sparkling, " you and father too? How de-
lightful!"

Hilda and Ned were nearly wild with joy.
Harry was the onfly one who had not spok-
en. He looked sad and disappointed.

"Do you not care for the likeness, Hal?"

"Care !" Oh, mother, it would be just
splendid; but we have not near enough. I
was just thinking how much has been lost
by our folly."

" That cannot be helped now, dear, so
we will try to forget it; but I have a plan
by which you can all earn sufficient to pay
for the picture. It is this: For each day
from this, on which no slang word is ut-
tered, you will receive each ten cents, each
day you fail you lose twenty. Papa will
order the picture at once. The expense of
it will be divided equally among you, and
as you pay off your respective shares, your
figure shall be uncovered on the picture,
for I intend having a tight curtain placed
over it with holes cut in it, so as only to
show the faces of those who have worked
out their share. What do you say, papa?
will you advance the money?"

" Willingly, for I am sure all will endea-
vor to earn their share. I have no fear
now for Clara; she, I think, lias thoroughly
conquered. Hilda will have to be careful,
so also Hal and Ned. It is more difficult
for them than for their sisters, I know.
Nor do I mind so much hearing a slang
word fron them now and then. Still the
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habit is a bad one, and I wish to have it " Right, Ned; 'links' and *Duchess' shall

given up by all."
"l Could we have the picture by Christ-

mas?" asks Ned.
I think not, my boy; but you could

have it ail your own, uncovered, by the
time mother's birthday comes round."

A happy party went next day to Inglis'
studio to sit for their likenesses. Mrs.
Cleveland's sketch was left with orders
that the grouping should be carefully fol-
lowed, and a promise was exacted that the

picture was to be done " as soon as pos-
sible."

" Oh, quicker than that, if you please,"
said Ned, not noticing the absurdity of his
speech, to which the smiling attendant
demurely answered, " Certainly, sir."

How slowly the days seemed to pass to
them now, and how anxious they ail were
to have a good entry each evening! Few
vere the failures, and they were chiefly

from the boys. Clara never lost; Hilda
rarely.

At length the picture came home, and
aIl pronounced it a success. The group-
ing was excelent. Mrs. Cleveland, dress-
ed as she was that evening, occupied her
easy chair by the fire. Clara was busily
engaged with a piece of bright colored
woolwork; larry poring over a picture
book; whilst Ned, with one arm thrown
around his sister's neck, was listening
intently to something she was telling him.
Mr. Cleveland was looking up at them
from his paper, whilst "Jinks" and
"Duchess," the two favorite dogs, lying
side by side on the rug, completed the
picture.

" Mother, you chose the very time when
papa spoke to me for saying ' for a cod.'
I hope never to say it again."

" Yes, dear, I considered it best to
choose sone particular thing which you
would ail remember. The likenesses are
very good, and I shall prize my present
when it is once fairly mine ; till that time,
however, I can only uncover papa's face
and mine."

"And dear old 'Jinks'. Neither he nor
the 'Duchess' ever were silly enough to say
stupid things, and so be obliged to wear
veils."

remain uncovered."
But the veil did not rernain long-about

a fortnight after the arrival of the picture
Clara had the satisfaction of knowing that
her debt was paid.

" See, Clara," said her mother, as the
sharp scissors cut a hole in the envious
covering, and disclosed a sweet face such
as any one might love to contemplate, and
coming towards her daughter ste kissed
her fondly, saying," Many thanks, my dar-
ling, for giving up a bad habit."

A similar scene took place not many
days after, leaving now only Harry and
Ned, who begged to be allowed to help
each other so that the picture might be
fully uncovered a few days earlier than it
could be if they tried separately. Their
wish was acceded to, and a few days before
Mrs. Cleveland's birthday she had the sa-
tisfaction of feeling that the present was
really hers, given her by the exertions of
her children.

The picture still graces the Clevelands'
parlor, though Clara no longer forms one
of the home family. She has a happy
home of her own now, and has two sweet
babes to watch over as carefully as lier
mother watched over her. Hilda is about
following her sister's example, and Hal
and Ned are no longer schoolboys. There,
however, hangs the picture, and Mrs.
Cleveland's eyes (rather dimmer than they
were) turn towards it.

" That was a good thought of yours,
Clara," says her husband, " making them
earn the full price of the picture for you;
it strengthened them so in their effort to
forget slang that I have never noticed a
relapse."

" I was so afraid of their taking to it
again, unless thoroughly broken of the ha-
bit, that I chose the picture purposely. I
knew it would be more than they had, and
at the time I really wished it had been
double the price, so fearful was I the boys
might not really conquer. "

"I did not know you were so anxious
about them. I must confess I was not so
myself-it was the girls I thought of
most."

" So did 1, yet I was anxious for niy
boys likewise; for, do you know, John, I



think that if slang does not actually lead gave sentende-of dourse as Dane Isabelle

young men into !ow companv, stili the 1 wished. The Lord of Arundel and Surrey.
the premier Earl of England,* and the aged

absence of it will keep them from it." white-haired Earl of Winchester,t were
" Right, as you always are, mother dear," doomed to the death of traitors.

said Harry, a fine tall, handsome young "Saint Denis' Dav-child, it gives me a

man, who had entered the room unper-
"iL as te fct o ournotcastie, and they set up the gibhet before

ceived; "u it was the fact of our not
speaking or caring for slang which kept the one man,the wifeand son ofthe other!

us from the old sckoolset." I remember catching up Isabel and run-

"And I trust you will never change ningwith her into an inner chamber-any
whither to be out of sight of that awful

Harry. Your present associates I know to thing. I remember, too, that the Lady of
be steady, well-conducted young men; re- Arundel, having seen ail she could bear,

main with them and you are safe." fainted away on the rushes, and 1 laid her

" Never fear, mother; I have not forgot- gently down and nursed ber back into& ife. But when she came to heruelf, she
ten that evening now so long ago, nor do I cried-' Is it ail over?' 0 cruel Joan, to

ever intend to undo the good which has have made me live I might have lied

been wrought by 'mother's present.'o with my lord.' At last it was ail over: over
-for that time. And God had taken no
notice, tle had not opened the heavens

PHILIPPA. and thundered down His great ire. I sup-
repose that must havebeen on accountofeome

CHAPTER V. high festival they wad in heaven in honor
Iof St Denis, and God was too busy listen-

THE STORY 0F ISABEL. ing to the angels to have any time for us.

0 dumb, dumb lips 1 0 crushed, crusbed heart "wBut that night, ere the dawn, my father
goftly entered the chamber where we mai-

Arundel havin seene allt she coul bear

faens slept. He had been closed hal the
night with the King, taking counsel ow

closing the last chapter, when the sharp to escape the cruel jaw e of the tigrese ; and
ringing of the Abbess' hittle bell announced now he roused us, and bade us farewet.
theend of the recreation-time ; and coiven-t He and the King would set forth in a little

naws being quite as rigid as those of the boat, and endeavor to reach Wales. They
Medes and Persians, Phihippa was obliged thougt us, however, saler in the caste.
to defer the further gratification of her cu- We watched them embark in the grey dawn,
riosity. When the next recreation-time ere men were we l astir ; anc'they rowed
came, the blind nun resumed ber narrative, off toward Wales. Would God they had

CWhen Dame Isabelle was lodged at ber stayed where they were !-but God had not
ease, for she saw first to that, she ordered ended the festival o St Denis.
ber prisoners to be brought before the Twelve days that little boat rode the
Prince her son. She ad the decency not silver Severn; beaten back, beaten back at
to sit as judge perself but, in outrage Of every tide, the waves rough, and the wind
aIl womanliness, she sat herself in the contrary. And at hength Sir Henry Beau-
court, near the Prince's seat. She would mont, the devil whispering to im who
have sat in the seat rather than have miss- were in the boat, set forth in purauit t
ed ber end. The Prince was wholly go- bWe saw them taken. The Monday a-
verned by bis mother ; e knew not ber ter St Luke, Edward os Caernarvon, some-
true character ; and he was but a lad of time King ot England, and Hugh Le Des-
fourteen years. So, wben the prisoners penser, sometime Earl of Gloucester, were
were brought forth, the tigress rose up in led captives into Bristol, and delivered to
ber place, and spake openly to the asser- the tigress. But we were not to see them
bled barons (a shameful thing for a woman _________________

to do!) that she and ber son would see that Edmund Fitzalan was premier a as Han of

law and justice webe rendered to them, ac- Surrey, whic tite he acquired by bis marriage wth

cording to their deeds. She I That was Alesia, sister and hein of John de Warrenne last
to barns' nghsf buts. i ue ouhd an of Surrey of the origial mae thne.
al waonsplace, s t herself ihectray owing ta the great motality among the

have kePt to her distaf. nobles caused by the Fretdh war, a man who survived

havThen said y grahdather, bowing bis flft was regarded as very old in the reign ofEdward

w ed hee d. T he Prine wa wholl go-n "sa W es wt mta n. T eM dya-

ue hadAc ame w b t lan This is Froissat's account ofthe events, and hies

upright judge, and a just sentence and dates have been mainly followed. anyter e

that if we cannot have it in this world, we a varying narrativet stating that tbe Kin and art
may find i s in another.' did reach Wales, and were taken there in a wmod.

To oc!)thas ad herson would see aTheir dates are also about a mint later. The in-

lawan chares ld anedto tem, we quisitions i the Despensers, as is msoa in the case

then read by the Marshal ; and tbe barons iof attainted person, do not givn the date of deat.
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die. Perhaps St Luke had interceded for
us, as it was in his octave. The King wias
sent to Berkeley Castle. My father they
set on the smallest and poorest horse they
could find in the army, clad in an embla-
zoned surcoat such as he was used to wear.
From the moment that he was taken, he
would touch no food. And when they
reached Hereford, he was so weak and ill
that Dame Isabelle began to fear he would
escape her hands by a more merciful death
then she designed for him. So she stayed
her course at Hereford for the Feast of All
Saints, and the morrdw after she had him
brought forth for trial. They had need to
bear him into her presence, he was so near-
ly insensible. Finding that they could not
wake him into life by speaking to him and
calling him, they twined a crown of nettles
and set it on his head. But he was even
then too near death to rouse himself. So,
lest he should die on the spot, they hurried
him forth to execution. He died the death
of a traitor; but may be God was more
merciful than they, and snatched his soul
away ere he had suffered all they meant lie
should. I suppose He allowed him to suf-
fer previously, in punishment for his ally-
ing himself with the wicked men of Eding-
don; but I trust his suffering purified his
soul, and that God received him.

" Her vengeance thus satiated, Dame
Isabelle set out for London. The Castle
of Arundel was forfeited, and the Lady and
her son Richard were left homeless.*_ We
set forth with them, a journey of many
weary days, to join my mother. But when
we reached London, we found all changed.
Dame Isabelle, on her first coming, had
summoned my mother to surrender the
Tower; and she, being affrighted, had re-
signed her charge, and was committed to
the custody of the Lord de la Zouche. So
we homeless ones bent our steps to Semp-
ringham, where were two of my father's
sisters, Joan and Alianora; and we prayed
the holy nuns there to grant us shelter in
their abode of peace. The Lord of Here-
ford gave an asylum for young Richard.

" Those were peaceful, quiet days we
passed at Sempringham; and they were
the last Isabel was to know. Meanwhile,
the Friars Predicant, and in especial the
men of Edingdon and Ashridge, were
spreading themselves throughout the land
working well to bring back the King.
Working too well; for Dame Isabelle took
alarm, and on St Maurice's Day, twelve
months after her landing, the King died
at Berkeley Castle. God knew how; and
I think she knew who had sat by his side
on the throne, and who was the mother of

* The castle was granted to Edmund Earl of
Kent, brother of Edward Il.; and there, on his at-
tainder and execution, four years later, his widow
and children were arrested.

his children. We onlv heard at Sempring,
ham, that on that nigbht shrieks of agony
rang through the vale of the Severn, and
men woke thoughout the valley, and whis-
pered a requiem for the hapless soul which
was departing in such horrible torment.

" But that opened the eyes of the young
King (for the Prince of Wales had been
made King; aye, and all the hour of his
crowning, Dame Isabelle stood by and
made believe to weep for her lord): he be-
gan to see what a serpent was his mother;
and I.daresay Brother John de Gaytenby,
the Friar Predicant who was his confessor,
let not the matter sleep. And no sooner
did Edward of Windsor gain his full power,
than he shut up the wicked Jezebel his
mother in the Castle of Rising. She lived
there twenty years: she died there, four-
teen years ago.

"So the tide turned. The friends of
Dame Isabelle died on the scaffold, four
years later, even as he had died; and we
heard it at Sempringham, and knew that
God and the saints and angels had taken
up our cause at last. Child, God's mill
grindeth slowly, but it grindeth very small.

" Ere this, Hugh, my brother, had been
gfanted his life by the King, but not our
father's earldom;* and when my father had
been dead only two years, leaving such
awful memories - our mother wedded
again. Ah,well! shewasourmother. But
child, I have seen acaterpillar, shaken rude-
ly from the fragrant petals of a rose,
crawl to the next weed that grew. She
was fair and well-dowered; ar d against
the King's will, she wedded the Lord de la
Zouche, in whose custody she was.

" And now for the end of my woful tale,
which is the story of Isabel herself. For,
one year later, tbe Castle of Arundel was
given back to Richard Fitza-lan; and two
years thereafter the Lady of Arundel died.
Listen a little longer with patience: for the
saddest part of the story is thatyet.to come.

" When Richard and Isabel went back to
the Castle of Arundel, I was a young no-
vice just admitted. And considering the
second marriage of our mother, and the
death of the Lady of Arundel, and the ex-
treme youth of Isabel (who was not yet
fourteen), I was permitted to reside very
much with her. A woful residence it was;
for now began the fourteen terrible years
of my darling's passion.

" For no sooner was his mother's gentle
hand removed, than, even on the very day
of her burial, Earl Richard threw off the
mask.

" Before that tirnie, I had wonderingly
doubted if he loved her. I knew then that
he hated her. And I found one other thing,

* The earldom did not return to the Despenser
farnil until 19, when it was conferred on the great-
grandson Of the attainted Earl.
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,sadder yet-that she loved him. I confess And lie went forth, calling to his hounds.

unto thee, by the blessed ankle-bones of St " Aye, went forth. without anotherword,
Denis, that I never could make out why. I and left lier lying there at my feet-her, to
never saw in him anything to love; and had save whom one pang of pain I would have

I so done, methinks he had soon had that laid down my life. And the portcullis was

folly out of me. At first I scarcely under- shut upon me. I was powerless to save her

stood all. I used to see livid blue bruises from that man; I was to see her again no

on her neck and arms, and ask her where- more forever. I waited tillher sense came

fore they were there; and she would only back. when she said she was not hurt, and

flush faintly, and say,-' It is nothing-I fell to excusing him. 1 felt as though I
struck myself against something.' I never could have torn him limb from limb. But

knew for months against what she struck. that would have pained her.

But she never complained-not even to me. " Aud then, when she was restored, I went

She was patient as an angel of God. forth from the Cast\e of Arundel. I had

" Now and then I used to notice that been dismissed by the master; and dearly
there came to the castle an aged man, in as I loved her, I was too proud to be dis-

the garb of the Friars Predicant; unto missed twice. So we took our farewell.

whom-and to him only-Isabel used to Her soft cheek pressed to mine-for the last

confess. So changed was he from his old time; her dear eyes looking into mine-for

self, that I never knew till long after that the last time; her sweet, low voice blessing
this was our father's old confessor, Giles me-for the last time.

de Edingdon. She only said to me that "And what were her last words, saidst

he taught her good things. If he taught thou? I cannot repeat them tearlessly,

her saintly endurance, it was good. But I even now.
fear he taught her other things as well : to "'God grant thee the Living Water.'

hold in light esteem that blesse. doctrine "Those were they. She had spoken to

of grace of condignity, whereby man can me oft-though I hîad not much cared to

and doth merit the favor of God. And listen, except to her sweet voice-of some-

what he gave her instead thereof I know thing whereof this Giles had told her; some
not. She used to tell me, but I forget now, kind of fairy tale, regarding this life as a

Only once, in an awful hour, she said unto desert, and of some Well of pure, fresh

Me, that but for the knowledge he had water, deep down therein. I know not

given her, she could not have borne h2r what. I cared nought for what came onlv
life. through her from Giles de Edingdon. But

" What was that hour?-Ah! it was the she said God had given her a draught of

hour when for the first time he threw aside that Living Water, and she was at rest.

all care, even before me, and struck her I knew nothing about it. But I am glad if

senseless on the rushes at my feet. And I anything gave her rest from that anguish-

never forgave him. She forgave him, poor even a fairy tale.

innocent!-nay, rather, I think she loved "Well, after that I saw her no more

him too well to think of forgiveness. I again. But now and then, when mine hun-

neyer saw love like hers; it would have ger for her could no longer be appeased, I

borne deatb oitself, and have kissed the used to come to the Convent of Arundel,

murderer's hand in dying. Some women and send word to Alina, thy nurse, to

do love so. I neyer did nor could come to me thither. And so, from time

"dBut wben this awful our came, and she time, I had word of her.

fel" at my feet, as if dead, by a blow from " The years passed on, and with them he

bis band in anger,-t e spiritof my fathers grew harder and harder. He had hated

came upon me, like a prophetess o woe, her. first, I think, from the fancy that my

cbild, u stood forth and cursed im w i father ad been after some manner the

think God spake by me, for words cause of his father's violent end; and after

seemed to pae from me without my wil; that he hated her for herself. And as time

and I sae d that for two generations the eir passed, and she had no child, he hated her

f bis bouse should die b violence in the worse than ever. But at last, after many

flower of his age.* Thou mayest see if it years, God gave her one-thyself. I

be so; but I neyer sha t. thougt, perchance,.if anything would soft-

beAnd wat said be?-He said, bowing en him, thy smiles and babyish ways

bi" bead low,- Sister Joan La Despenser might do it. But-soften him! It had

is agreatflatterer. PraJacceptm thankse been easier to sqften a rock of stone.

ienceforward she may perhaps find the When he knew that it was only a girl that

calm glades of Shaytepbure more pleasant was born, he hated her worse than ever.

than the bowers of Arundel. At least, 1 Three years more; then the last blow feIl.

venture to beg that s e wi l make the trial.' Earl Henry of Lancaster bade him to his
castle. As they talked, quoth the Earl,-

i - 'I would you had not been a wedded man,
*vEarl Richard, his son, was beheaded in L ondon, my Lord ofArundel; I had gladly given

n the spring o f 1397; Earl rhomas, hi s grandson ' o o of myu d a h r " P ur oy l'

fel at Agincourt, Oct. 13, 1415. you one of my daughters. "Pure foy 1"



quoth lie, ' but that need be no hindrance,
nor shall long.' Nor was it. He sent to
our holy Father the Pope-with some lie,
I trow-and received a divorce, and a
dispensation to wed Alianora, his cousin,
the ycung widow of the Lord de Beaumont,
son of that Sir Henry that captured the
King and my father. All the while he told
Isabel nothing. The meanest of her scul-
lions knew of the coming woe before she
knew it. The night ere Earl Richard
should be re-wedded, he thought proper to
dismiss his discarded wife.

"'Dame,'said he to her, as he rose from
the supper-table, ' I pray you give good
ear for a moment to what my chaplain is
about to read.'

"l He was always cruelly courteous he-
fore men.

"She stayed and listened. Then she
grew faint and white-then she grasped the
seat to support her-then she lost hold and
sense, and fell down as if dead before him.
Poor, miserably-crushed heart! She loved
this monster so well!

"Il He waited till she came to herself.
Then he gave the last stroke.

"' I depart now,' said he, 'to fetch home
my bride. May I beg that the Lady Isabel
La Despenser will quit the castle before she
comes. It would be very unpleasant to her
otherwise.'

" Unpleasant - to Alianora! And to
Isabel, what would it be ? Little he recked
of that. She had received her dismissal.
He had said to her, in effect,-' You are
my wife, and Lady of Arundel, no more.'

" She lifted herself up a little, and look-
ed into his face. She knew she was look-
ing upon him for the last time. And once
more the fervent, unvalued, long-outraged
love broke forth,-once more, for the last
time.

" My lord! my lord !' she wailed. ' Leave
me not so, Richard! Give me one kiss for
farewell !'

" He did not lift her from the ground;
he did not kiss her; but he was not quite
silent to that last bitter cry. He held forth
his hand-the hand which had been up-
lifted to strike her so often. She clasped
it in hers, and kissed it many times. And
that was his farewell.

" When he had drawn his hand from her,
and was gone forth, she sat a season like a
statue, listening. She hearkened till she
heard him ride away-on his way to Alia-
nora. Then, as it some prop that had held
her up were suddenly withdrawn, she fell
forward, and lay with ber face to the rushes.
All that awful night she lay there. Alina
came to ber, and strove to lift her, to give
her food, to yield her comfort: but she took
no heed of anything. When the dawn
came, she arose, and wrapped herself in
her mantle. Sbe took no money, no
jewels-not art ouche nor a grain of gold.

" Only she wrapped in silk tw'> locks of
bair-his and thine. I should have left
the first behind. Then, when she was
seated on the horse to depart, the page
told her who mounted afore, that his Lord
had given him command to take her to a
certain place which was not to be told be-
forehand.

" Alina said she shivered a little at this;
but she only answered, ' Do my lord's will.'
Then she asked for thee. Alina lifted thee
up to her, and she clasped thee close un-
derneath her veil, and kissed thee tenderly.
And that was thy mother's last kiss."

"Then that is what Iremember!" broke
in Philippa suddenly.

" It is impossible, child !" answered Joan.
"Thou wert but a babe of three years old."

" But I do; I am sure 1 do!" she repeat-
ed.

''Have thy way" said Joan. "If thou so
thinkest, I will not gainsay thee. Well, she
gave thee back in a few minutes; and then
she rode away-never pausing to look back
-no man knew whither."

" But what became of her?"
" God wotteth. Sometimes I hope he

murdered her. One sin more or less would
matter little to the black list of sins on his
guilty soul; and the little pain of dying by
violence would have saved Isabel thegreater
pain of living through the desolate woe of
the future. But I never knew, as I told
thee. Nor shall I ever know, till that last
day come when the Great Doom shall be,
and he and she shall stand together before
the bar of God. There shall be an end to
her torment then. It is something to think
that there shalt be no end to his."

So, in a tone of bitter, passionate vindic-
tiveness, Joan La Despenser closed her
story.

Philippa sat silent, wondering many
things: if Guy of Ashridge knew any-
thing of this, if Agnes the lavender had
ever found out what became of her revered
mistress. And when she knelt down to tell
her beads that night, a very strange and
terrible prayer lingered on her lips the last
and most earnestly of all. It was, that she
might never again see her father's face.
She felt that had she done so, the spirit of
the prophetess might have seized upon her
as upon Joan ; that, terrified as she had al-
ways been of him, she should now have
stood up before him and have cursed him
to his face.

(To be continued.)

THE ORIGIN OF PHILOPŒENA.

There was once a beautiful princess who
had a great fondness for almonds, and ate
them constantly, but nothing would induce
lier to marry, and in order to rid herself of
her suitors, of whom there were a great
number, she invented the following devibe:

T/w1 Origin-h of /Milopænla,



The Origin of Philopoena.

To every prince who sought her hand, she was even more strongly enforced than at
presentedthehalf of adouble almond,while her's, and he dared not give or take any-
she ate the other half, and said : " If your thing with his hands, at the most only with
lordship can succeed in getting me to take his head and feet. Then the princess
anything from your hand before I say the laughed, and said:
words 'I remember,' then am I ready to be- " In this case, we will never be able to
come your bride. But if, on the contrary, have our little game together."
you receive anything from me, without He sighed and answered:
thinking to speak these words, then you " Not unless you will be pleased to take
must agree to have your hair shaven en- something from my boots."
tirely off your head and leave the kingdom. " That can never happen! " exclaimed

This, however, was an artful strategem, the whole court.
for, according to the court custom, no one " Why have you come hither?" asked
dared to hand anything directly to the the princess. angrily, "when you have such
princess, but first to the court lady, who stupid customs?'
then offered it to her. But if, on the other "Because you are so beautiful," replied
hand, the princess should desire to give or the prince. "And if I cannot win you, I
take anything, who could refuse her? So may at least have the pleasure of seeing
it was useless for her suitors to make the you."
trial, and when they seemed likely to make " On the other hand, I have no similar
the trial, and had diverted the princess so gratification," said she.
that she was about to take something from So the prince remained at the palace,
them, the court lady always stepped be- and he pleased her more and more, but
tween them, and spoiled the best laid plan. when the huror seized her, she tried in

When the princess wished to dispose of every manner to persuade hir to take his
one of them, she would appear so charn- hands fror his girdle, and receive sorne-
ing and encouraging to him, that he would thing from her. Sie also entertained hir
be entirely fascinated, and when he sat at charmingiy, and frequently offered hir
her feet, overcome with joy, then she would fiowers, bonbons and trinkets, and finaiiy
seize upon anything near her, as though her bracelet, but not once did he forget and
by accident: " Take this as a remembrance stretch out his hand to take ther, as the
of me," and when he had it in his hands, pressure of the girdle reminded hir in
before he could think or speak the neces- tine. So he would nod to his rarshal, and
sary words, there would spring out at him, he received ther, saying: l We rerer-
from it, perhaps a frog, or hornet, or a bat, ber."
and so startle him that he would forget the Then the princess would become impa-
words. Then, upon the spot, he was shav- tient and would exclaimn: "My handker-
en, and away with him. This went on for chief has fallen! Can your lordship pick it
sore years, and in all the palaces of other up for me? " Whereupon the prince wouid
kingdoms. the princes wore wigs. Thus it fasten his spur into it, and wave it care-
carne to be the custom from that tire. wessly, whi e the princess woud have to

Finaly it happened that a foreign prince bend and remove it fror his boot, angrily
carne upon sone peculiar business, and by saving, I a re feember."
accident saw the alnond princess. He lhus the year passed away, and the prin-
thought lher very beautifbe, and at once cess said to herseff:
perceived the stratagem. A friendly litte "pThis cannot rerain so. d must be
grey rnan had given hir an apple, that setted in one way or the otheir."
once a year he was priviieged to sneli, and Sihe said to the prince:
then there carne in his mid a very wise lTe have one of the finest gardens in te
idea, and he had becorne ruch renowned world. I will show your lordship over it
on account of his deep wisdoin. Now, it to-day."
was exactlv tirne for him to make use of his The prince smeit of his appie, and as
appie. S with the scent frorn iu came the they entered the garden said :
Warning: -t fIt is very beautifut here, and in order

"If thou ustwin in the game of giv- tat we may walk near each other in peace,
ing and taking, under any circurinstances and not be disturbed in the desire to try
must tho neithercgive nortake anytîiing." our gaine, I beg you, mry lady, that for this
So hie had his hands bound in his beit, one hour you wiil take upon you the cus-

and went with his marsha to the palace, to y of my court, and let your hands also
and asked to be ablowed to eat his altnond. be fastened. Then we will be sars erol
The princess was secretly much pleased each other's art, and there will be nohing
With himn, and iapeediately handed hit an to annoy us.o
almond, which the arshal took and placed The princess did not feel very sae about
in his mouth. The princess inquired what this arrangement, but ie begged so strong-
this meant, and, moreover, why he con- ly that she could not refuse hi thir smali
Stantly carried his hands in is girde. favor. So they went on alone together,

le replied that at is court the custon with their hands tastened in their girdes.
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The birds sang, Ihe sun shone warmly, and the Pope's anointing, and being set apart
from the trces the red cherries liung so low as the future King of England, does not
that they brushed their cheeks as they appear to have affected his manner of life
passed. The princess saw them and ex- or his disposition. He was a keen sports-
claimed: man, and loved the chase, even though so

" What a pity that your lordship is not young, and the chase was not in those davs
able to pick a few for me! " what it is now in England-the hunting

"Necessity knows no law," said the down in a private park of poor little rab-
prince, and he broke one of the cherries bits, and deer cooped up just to he the sport
with his teeth from a branch, and offered it of noblemen and princes; but it was going
to the princess from his mouth. out into the forests, which were then as

The princess could not do otherwise than wild a5 ours are now, and tracking out the
receive it from his mouth, and so her face fierce wild boar and the savage wolf.
was brought close to his. So when she had Day and night, however, ail through
the cherry between lier lips, and a kiss those fun-loving days, he kept in his bosom
from him besides, she was not able to say a little book of psalms and prayers, and
that instant, "I remember." often when on the chase, would turn aside

Then he cried joyfully, " Good morning, alone to some little chapel to pray. One
much loved one," and drew his hands from of these times, and one of these prayers,
his girdie and embraced ber. And they you will find in ail the histories of his time,
spent the rest of their lives together in and it was when he was still only a boy.
perfect peace and quietness.-From t/e A servant missed him from the chase, and
German of Gustav Freyiag. after long searching, found his horse fas-

tened to a stone in a littie rocky valley,
whîle from, the little chapel close by cameENGLAND'S DARLING - THE BOY- Alfred's voice, in earnest prayer that God

KING. would keep hiîn from sin.
IlAny suffering Thou wilt,- prayed this

BY MARY B. WILLARD. boy-king, lonly strengthen me against
sin! Any suffering but such as may dis-

Anybody's darling, you might have call- able me from serving my people, or make
ed him, if you had stood in the streets of me loathsome in their sight!" And when
Rome one bright day, more than a thou- the prayer was done, he was back again,
sand years ago, as a fair-haired boy was foreinost in the hunt, brave and merry asescorted by gaily dressed horsemen to the only those can be who seek their strength
palace of Pope Leo the Fourth. Four years and joy wbere he sought; who in thebefore this eventful day, his father, the world, are yet not ofthe world.
good King Ethelwulf, of England, had sent But after ail he was not a bit of a saint;
his youngest boy, Alfred, to Rome, prob- and it is a curious thing that unlike mostably that he might be educated at the of the histories of gond people who lived
Saxon school there, which Ethelwulf him- and died in those long-ago times, no le-
self had built. Once during the time his gends of miracles, or stories of wonderful
father visited him, and lived in great state cures and healings ding to the memory of
for a whole year in Ronie. Two years after Alfred.
his return home, King Ethelwulf died; and Before Alfred was quite twenty years old
when the news reached Rome, though there he was married to a beautiful and good
were three sons older than Alfred, the Pope princess; and at the wedding-feast, whilesent for him, that he might be consecrated ail the noblemen and women were making
King of England. Ail the Saxons in merry with song and dance, the bride-
Rome-and there were very many-gather- groom was seized witb a most mysterious
ed together at the Pope's palace to witness illness, and from that day tilI his death,
the ceremony of anointing the fair head of the disease wbich then made its appear-
this Saxon boy, who was only nine years ance, neyer quite ieft him. It pleased Godold. thus to answer bis boyish prayers; and to

But he was a very wonderful boy for make the answer complete, the disease was
those days, and, indeed, for any others. not one to unfit him for usefulness, or to
Before he was five years old, his mother, render him loathsome to those hr so muchwho loved Saxon poetry, held out a book desired to serve.
of poems to him and his older brothers, He was fot crowned king until two yearswith the promise that whoever should first after his marriage, when the last of the
learn and recite ail that it contained, might three eI<er brothers died, wearied with thehave the book. Alfred took the book to quick succession offive bloody battles with
his teacher, read over the poems, and went the Danes in as many weeks. In ail these
back to his mother master of them ail. battlesAlfred was King Ethelred's "mighty
Most singular of al], and quite unlike re- man of valor;' and an incident in one of
markable boys nowadays, Alfred seems them shows Alfred as ready for fighting asot to ha e been in the least vain. Even praying. Ethelred wasaso veryreligious,
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and at the commencetnent of the fight at by one the soldiers of King Alfred found
Ashdown left Alfred alone while he retired their way to his retreat at Atheiney, and
to a church to pray, and would not be hur- often with their teadermade sudden salues
ried from his devotions, though he knew from their hiding place, astonishing and
how greatly his brother needed him. At terrifying the Danes by appearing at unex-
last, when the battle was over and the pected times and places to heip the Saxon
Saxons were victorious, some said the vic- armies. At last the land was ready for Ai-
tory came through King Ethelred's prayers; fred again, and Alfred was ready for his
others felt that it was through Prince AI- people, now that God had prepared his
fred's prowess, and hailed him as the de- heart by ail these sorrows for a wiser and
liverer of England. agentierrule. rhatwasajoyfulMayday

When Alfred became king he had so when King Alfred prociaimed himseifto
many plans for the improvement of the bis subjects in the forest, gathering them
country and his people, and his plans re- together to march once more with him
quired so much hard work and self-denial, against the Danish king.
that the people rebelled against the high And march tbev did, so suddeniy and s0
hand with which he carried out his projects. successfuily that king Guthrun surrender-
lie was very young to be a king in such ed to Alfred the Ianish army, Seven
roublous times; and his heart was so full weeks after, the 1anish king and a large

of devices for the good of all, and he was number of his army were baptized; Alfred
so ready to do his share, and more, in being the king's sponsor, and giving hlm
accomplishing these improvements, that lie, the Saxon name of Atheistan. Unarmed
couldn't stop to think of all the weaker they stood there in the Saxon camp, iaying
ones, who became very soon murmurers down atoncetbeirswords andtheir religion,
and objections-just sucb as we have now- saf'e among their eneniies, because Alfred
a-days. So when the batties ended in de- the trutli-teiier was thieir surety.
eat, as tliey did very often, King Alfred b Now the and lad peace; and Alfred de-
was biamed and ridicuied. After one of 1 voted ail bis time and energy to rebuilding
these defeats, suffering from tbe ingratitude the cities, fortresses, and monasteries whic
of bis people, Alfred retreated with bis the Danes eiad destroyed. During all these
amilv an(i a smai band of those wbo were years o war, the childrdn n of tihe land ad

still faitlfui to the wilderness, and the grown up in ignorance; and there were no
anes ravaged the land. In a few w peeks laws, because there were no layers; no

lie buit a fortress in the wiiderness, and churches, beccuse there were no priests; no
there he and bis steadfast company spent a books or scaoogs, for no one knew enohis
long and weary winter, creeping out to write tbe one or estabis the other The
stealthuly into the country round f hr food king bad to becore lawyer, teacher and
and supplies. On one of these forgging priest.
expeditions, King Alfred strayed into ai He said a king must have in bis kingdon
lierdsmari's but and asked leave to warm! tliree lcinds of mnen-prayer-men, armny-
himself by the berdsman's biearth. The nen, and workmen; and so lie set bimself
good wife fretted and fumed, for fear be t work to lep ever young man in t e
miglit stay too long, and become a burden wand to be one of tiese tkiree. le trans-
upon, thieir poor liospitality; but she toid iated prayer and hymn books for the prayer-
him lie migt sit by the fire if lie wound men; lie remodelled the od iaws and the
mind the boaves baking beside it. Poor mbilitary tactics for the amy-ndn; and for
Alfred was doubtless thinking far more of the workmen he studied out the best sys-
how lie niîgbt deliý'er bis people from the' tems of farming, of commerce and trade;
blood-thirsty Ianes than the louves which nd for ail three ie worked ardest ol ail
be was to share, and tlie bread burned riglit in the restoration o religion and the ad-
before bis eyes. You can imagine the vancementof learning. he suid thatevery
scofding the angry but frugal housewife boy in England must firstear tlorougbdy
gave bim vhen she discovered it; and the bis own language; and afterward, if he uid
gentleness witb which lie bore lier anger tle time and the weath shoufd earn Latin.
was worthy of te king wbo, throughi atl Whut woud King Alfred say, do you think,
the many centuries since bas been known if be shouid visit some of our schools now-
as Alfred the Great. a-days, and bear bos decining musa and

Another time lhe wandered into the camp conjugating aweo. weo couednkt write cor-
of the enemy, disguised as a harper. The recty an Englises composition?

eanish king sent for im to pl and sing ( course, in order to accompiisl so
lt is own table, sojoiy was it e, and knew muc , it as necessary that Afred sould
so many merry songs. In this way e be very industrious and very systematic.
gained knowledge of the enemy's forces and e divided the day into periods, and as
plans, and great was the rejoicing en lie there were no cocks taren, me was obiiged
returned to the rude fortress ut Atheney, to burn candies to mark off these periods.
gere the queen and ber chuldren and te Each cande burned four hours, or was in-
few faitful followers were encamped. One tended to; but he soon fond that the wind



The Elements-Little ilagery.

made havoc with his schemes, and that un-
less lie could protect the candles from it he
could not rely upon their time-keeping. So
he invented the lantern. Don't forget, as
you walk beside one on a dark night, that
the first lantern was made a thousand years
ago, out of horn, invented by a king!

Five years before his death the Danes
once more invaded England; but so well
trained were the " army men," and the land
was so full of corn and food, that Alfred
was not long in putting them to flight.
Four peaceful years followed, during which
lie devoted himself as earnestly as ever to
the good of his people, translating books
that might help them in their work and to
do God's will. This was his own great
ambition, and almost at the last he said of
himself,

"I have desired to live worthily while I
lived, and after my life to leave the men
that should be after me a remembrance in
good works."

England is full of such remembrances to-
day. The great University of Oxford is
one of his good works; and in many ofour
own best laws Alfred is living still. And
the people who lve after him call him
" England's Darling," "Alfred the Great,"
and-best name of all-"Alfred the Truth-
teller."-Little Corporal.

THE ELEMENTS.-In this gaine the par-
ty sit in a circie. One throws a handker-
chief at another, and calls out AIR! The
person whom the handkerchief hits, must
call out the naine of some bird, or some
creature that belongs to the air, before the
caller can count ten; which he does in a
loud voice. If a creature that does not live
in the air is named, or if a person who
catches the handkerchief throws ittoanother
in turn, and cries out EARTH! the per-
son who is hit must call out some animal,
or any creature which lives upon the earth,
in the same space of time allowed the other.
Then throw the handkerchief to another,
and call out WATER ! The one who catches
the handkerchief observes the same rules
as the preceding, and is liable to the same
forfeit unless he calls out immediately
some creature that lives in the water. Any
one who mentions a bird, beast, or fish
twice, is likewise liable to a for feit. If any
player calls FIRE! everY one must keep
silence, because no creature lives in that
element, but all change places.

TiIERE is many a girl called beautiful
whose handsome face wili not bear a good
look at it. The features may be fine, and
the complexion faultless, and to a careless
observer she may be very pretty; but watch
her awhile, wait until she is not talking,
and until the smile is faded and the light
of laughter gone from lier sparkling eyes,
then you'll see her as she is.

A face in repose tells the true story. It
tells of a daughter whose selflishness is pro-
verbial in the home circle; of cross words
fling at ber father and mother, of bitter
taunts given to her brothers, of unkind
treatment to her sisters, and of a jealous,
captious, unhappy disposition, irascible,
overbearing and self-important. That
smooth pink and white lace will tell all
this, if it is hidden there at all.

When the features are in repose and the
mind in its usual state, not elated or ex-
cited-if the girl is unlovable at home and
not of a sunny disposition, the face as-
sumes its everyday, stolid, sullen, ugly
look, and a close observer cannot help but
read it aright.

Let mothers teach their littie daughters
that every snarl of ill-temper chisels itself
into the features, defaces them, leaves its
mark to remain through all time, not even
to be removed from the face by death.

LITTLE MARGERY.

Kneeling, white.robed, sleepy eyes
Peeping through the tangled hair,

"Now i lay me-Pmi so tired-
Aunt , God knows all my praver;

I e'll keep little Margery.'

Watching by the little bed,
Dreammng of the coming years,

Much I wonder what they'll bring,
Most of smiles, or inost of tears,

To my little Marger y.

Will the simple, trusting faith
Shining in the childish breast,

Always be so clear and bright?
Will God always know the rest?

Loving little Margery?
As the weary years go on,

And you are a cil d no more,
But a woman, trouble-worn

Will it come-this faith oli yore-
Blessing you, dear Margery ?

If your sweetest love shall fail,
And your idol turn to dust,

Will you bow to meet the blow,
Owning ail God's ways are just-

Can you, sorrowing Margery?
Should your life-path grow so dark

You can see no step ahead,
W ill you lay your hand in H is,

Trusting by Him to be led
To the light, my Margery?

Will the woman, folding down
Peaceful hands across her breast,

Whisper, with lier old belief,
" God my Father knows the rest,

He'li take tired Margery."
True, my darling, life is long,

And its ways are hard and dim;
But God knows the path you tread;

i can leave you safe with him,
Always, little Margery

He will keep your childish faith
Through your weary woman years;

Shining ever strong and bright,
Never dimmed by saddest tears,

Trusting littie Margery.

You have taught a lesson sweet,
To a yearning, restless soul;

We pray in snatches, asking part,
But God above us knows the whole,

And answers baby Margery.
-W'olman's funl
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Bread-Making

~fibt ~ome.

BREAD-MAKING.

A YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER'S EXPERIENCE.

It was a happy evening for my husband
and me when we crossed, for the first time,
our own threshold-not ourown either, for
we were only tenants.

To rer.t a nice, large house, furnish it,
and employ hired help, would have ab-
sorbed our whole income. We therefore
decided to live in a small cottage, plainly
furnished, and do without a servant, that
a portion of the income might be invested
in that which would finally become a home
of our own.

We found a neat little dwelling at last,
on a hill overlooking the city. Itcontained
three good-sized, well-furnished rooms.
The front one was the parlor and spare
bedroom-combined; the second our sitting
and bedroom, and often our dining-room;
the third was the kitchen, and there I reign-
ed queen.

My house being in order, I devoted my-
self to the art of cooking, and such an art
as I found it to bel My husband tried to
dissuade me from bread making, by saying
I had enough work to do, and that baker's
bread was good enough; but I thought
otherwise.

For the first attempt, I procured good
home-made yeast of a neighbor, and set
the sponge over-night. Early the next
morning I proceeded. If there had been a
wedding on hand I could not have been
more nervous than I allowed myself to be-
come over that little mass of dough, hardly
daring to leave it or the stove during the
whole process, for fear something would
go wrong. The fire was kept raging for
hours before there was any necessity for
it; but had I not heard than a hot oven was
necessary in the baking of bread? and
though not in all cases "hearing is believ-
ing," it was in mine, for I had never seen.
So, by the time, the bread was ready to go
in-and I had a lingering doubt about its
readiness, too-the oven must have been
nearly red-hot. But I innocently placed
the pans in, and then, to relieve myself,
walked in the parlor and played " Misere-
re." Ten minutes had passed, when I went
back to turn my bread-and what a sight!
It had burnt almost to a crisp, before it
had time to rise, had it been so disposed.

I let the stove cool then, and it hasn't been
at that stage of heat since.

Well, my lover-like husband blamed
every thing but me, and that lightened my
heart considerably. He said the bread
would have been good if it hadn't burnt
up.

On the second trial, the oven wasn't hot
enough, and the dough raised up out of the
pans-in short, it " ran out," and in vain I
tried to squeeze it back. By this time, the
oven-doors had been kept open so long
that but little heat remained there, and
though I " fired up," it was too late-the
"cake was dough."

Time after tinie there were failures-not
so complete as the first, but certainly fail-
ures to make what I conceived to be good
bread.

My usual routine was to set a sponge at
bed-time, and about seven o'clock in the
morning mix the bread. This I found to be
a mistake by mere chance. Ihappened one
night to look at my sponge at midnight.
It was a sight that hadn't met my gaze in all
my experience of bread-making. The
sponge itself had risen nearly to the
height of the vessel, and a mass of bub-
bles, or rather foam, covered the whole
top. None of the sponges heretofore made
had this appearance. I thought I had
made a wonderful discovery, as indeed it
was to me. I was almost persuaded to go
directly, late as it was, to make bread, for
I knew this was the fortunate moment. On
the next occasion, I acted on this chance
discovery, and as the result was a complete
success, I will describe minutely the whole
process.

Commencing as early in the morning as
convenient, I took, for my family of two,
three pints of sifted flour, a teaspoon heap-
ing full of salt, and a pint and a half of
lukewarm water. After stirring these to.
gether, I poured in a pint of yeast-I am
always generous with that ingredient-and
stirred it briskly for five minutes or longer.
I have seen bread-makers barely mix the
ingredients of a sponge, leaving it lumpy
and unsightly; but the harder it is stirred,
the sooner it will rise. This was set away
near the stove for not more than three
hours, and at the end of that time it had
the appearance of the well-remembered
midnight sponge. (Il the yeast is new and
lively, it will not require more than two
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hours to rise.) I then mixed it up with
four pints of flour and a pint of water, and
kneaded it thoroughly for half an hour,
then set it away to rise. In about three
hours more it had risen like a bubble. I
immediately separated it into loaves, plac-
ed them in pans, and in a few moments
they had risen half an inch above the pans,
and were ready to go in the oven.

The next time I looked at the bread-
which was in about ten minutes-I was
ready to shout for joy, for it had risen ai-
mostto the top oftheoven. An hourfrom
the time it was placed in the oven it came
out a mere feather in weight compared with
loaves I had baked before. I could hardly
wait until tie next morning to cut it, it
looked so fair and plump.

And the secret of the whole thing was
taking the sponge in its first strength and
lightness. When a sponge stands over-
night, it loses its very best qualities.

By giving attention to the details of
bread-making after that-such as not plac-
ing the dough in too warm a place to rise;
not putting it in the oven before the loaves
have sufficiently risen; and, after it is in,
preventing the crust from browning imme-
diately by placing brown paper over the
top-my bread was always perfect, and I
considered it as great a triumph as I ever
did the solution of the most difficult prob-
blem in trigonometry.

It is now several years since we took our
three-roomed cottage. We have left it-
not without regret-for a larger house of
our own. I have a servant girl in my
kitchen, but instead of finding myself in
bondage to her-thanks to my experience
of a few years-I feel competent to manage
her, and to be, in more than name, mis-
tress of my own household.-Hearth and
Hone.

LENDING AND BORROWING.

BY THE REV. A. W. THOROLD, M.A.

Among the practical lessons which a
careful parent vill constantly inculcate on
his children, and the pithy maxims that
will be falling from his lips, almost with-
out his knowing them, none can be more
important in their nature, more incessant
in their influence, or more permanent in
their result, than those which bear upon
money. It is easy to make too much of it,
and it is possible to make too little.
Where the one aim of the head of a family
is plainly seen to be rich, and the constant
burden of his talk is on the power and
importance of money, his children will
inevitably be trained for their father's
Mammon-worship, and the air of filthy
lucre they daily breatlhe will insensiblv
impregnate their moral character. If, on

the other hand, they see money treated as
a matter of utter indifference; if before
their eyes, day by day, expenses are in-
curred without means to meet them, and
the last question ever asked about any-
thing is what it will cost, there will be a
tendency in the other direction to impair
the quickness of the moral sense in money
matters generally, habitual self-indulgence
will seem to be the natural order of things,
and to .wish for anything, will mean in-
stantly to try to procure it. No doubt in
many persons there are what may be call-
ed hereditary ideas about money: some
are born frugal, others extravagant; and
be the circumstances of life what they may,
the original bias will assert itself from the
nursery to the grave. But a great deal
may be done by carefully educating child-
ren in the true value of money as means
to an end. There are various ways of
doing it, and some of them will at first be
disappointed. Different characters must
be differently treated, and an age which
might be suitable for one young person to
be trusted with money, might be very un-
suitable for another. You begin to give
your boy an allowance, with much good
advice on the right way of spending it,
and you are mortified when he returns for
his first vacation to find that you have to
pay the money twice over, for his allow-
ance is ail spent-he really does not know
how-and the bilis, which it ought to have
paid, are sent home to you. Well, give
him a sharp scolding; be sure not to let
him think you feel him capable of having
wilfully deceived you; cheerfully trust him
again, and the chances are it is the last
time it will happen. If it is good for lads
to be gradually trained to the use of
money, it is quite as important for girls.
Not only is it an additional interest in their
life, but it prepares them for the time when
they will have to keep house for a husband
or a brother, and it is a constant oppor-
tunity of secret self-denial to devout hearts
that love to spare what they can for God.

The chief thing, however, that wise par-
ents should din into their children's
memory, and impress on their consciences
almost from the first hourthey are capable
of understanding it, is the misery, and
bondage, and even disgrace that come
with debt. Borrowing seems so easy, and
lending so natural, and youth is buoyant
with hope, and conscious of integrity.
"It is only for a short time, and payment
will easily be made, and who need know?"
But a tendency of this kind should be
burned out of a young man's nature as
with a hot iron. It is a fault towards
which an inflexible sternness is at once the
kindest and the only effective remedy. An
indulgent easiness in the early days of
vouth may foster a habit which will par-
alyze the sinews of robust action, and re-
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duce ultimately its victim to the contemp- ficial influences of nature which they are
tible condition of being either a mendicant employed to represent. The injunctions,
or a thief. If the earliest commission of a therefore, of Solomon in respect to the use
fault of this kind is severely punished at of the rod are undoubtedly to be under-
the moment, the first fault may be the last; stood as simply enjoining upon parents
while one condoned offence may be, not the necessity of bringing up their children
only to the offender, but to all the rest of in complete subjection to their authority.
the family, a false symptom of parental No one can imagine that he could wish the
weakness, that may result in a harvest of rod to be used when complete subjection
sorrow. It is true that if no one would to the parental authority could be secured
lend, no one could borrow. But not all by more gentle means.
lending is to pay debts, and not all bor- The parental authority must, therefore,
rowing is to discharge them. As a rule, it be established-by gentle means, if possi-
is sometimes better where there is a claim ble-but it must by all means be establish-
of blood or friendship on you, to give half ed, and be firmly maintained. If you can-
rather than lend ail. Where there is not govern your child without corporal
delicacy of feeling the request is not likely punishment, it is better to resort to it than
to be repeated from the same quarter, and not to govern him at all.
often you are as happy to aid as your A teacher, entering upon the charge of
friend to be aided. There will often also a large schoul of b.>ys made unruly by pre-
be cases where, from the conviction that vious mismanagement, may, perhaps, pos-
the granting of a loan would be mischiev- sibly find himself unable to establish sub-
ous or useless, for very friendship's sake, mission to his authority without this re-

though painful, it is our duty firmly to say source. It is true that if it is so, it is due,
No. in a certain sense, to want of skill on the

But lending as a rule from friend to teacher's part; for there are men, and
friend or relative to relative is always a women too, who will take any company of

very hazardous proceeding on one side, if boys that you can give them, and, by a
not on Loth; for the time of repaying is certain skill, or tact, or knowledge of
never quite convenient, and a borrower's human nature, or other qualities which
memory is often treacherous. It is a seem sometimes to other persons almost

cynic's remark, founded on painful exper- magical, will have them all completely
ience of average human nature, that to under subjection in a week, and that with-

get rid of a man you don't want, the short- out violence, without scolding, almost
est way is to lend him money; and it is without even a frown. The time may, per-

beyond question that in money transac- haps, come when every teacher, to be con-
tions between near kinsmen-to avoid a sidered qualified for his work, must possess
feeling of painful obligation to the one, this skill. Indeed, the world is evidently
and the possibility of real inconvenience making great and rapid progress in this

to the other--the best way of managing it, direction. The methods of instruction and
is as a matter of business.-Sunday Maga- the modes by which the teacher gains
zine. and holds his influence over his pupils

have been wonderfully improved in recent
times, so that where there was one teacher,

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. fifty years ago, who was really beloved by
his pupils, we have fifty now. In Dr.

BY JACOB ABBOTT. Johnson's time, which was about a hundred
and fifty years ago, it would seem that

The resort to corporal punishment in the there was no other mode but that of violent

training of children seems to be spoken of coercion recognized as worthy to be relied

in many passages contained in the Scrip- upon in imparting instruction, for lie said

tures as of fundamental necessitv. But that he knew of no way by which Latin

there can be no doubt that the word rod, could be taught to boys in his day but " by
as used in those passages, is used simply having it flogged into them."

as the emblem of parental authority. This From such a state of things to that which

is in accordance with the ordinary custom prevails at the present day there has been

of Hebrew writers in those days, and with an astonishing change. And now, whether

the idiom of their language, by which a a teacher is able to manage an average
single visible or tangible object was em- school of boys without physical force is

ployed as the representative or expression simply a question of tact, knowledge of the

of a general idea-as, for example, the right principles, and skill in applying them
sword is used as the emblem of magisterial on his part. It is, perhaps, yet too soon

authority, and the sun and the rain, which to expect that all teachers can possess, or
are spoken of as being sent with their ge- can acquire, these qualifications to such a

nial and fertilizing power upon the evil degree as to make it safe to forbid the in-

and the good, denote not specially and ex- fliction of bodily pain in any case; but the
clusively those agencies, but all the bene- time for it is rapidly approaching, and in
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some parts of the country it has, perhaps, taining bis authority. The way to avoid
already arrived. Until that time comes, tbem, as it seerns to me, is, when a child
every teacher who finds himself under the refuses out of obstinacy to do wbat is re-
necessity of beating a boy's body in order quired ot him, to impose the proper punisb-
to attain certain moral or intellectual ends ment or penalty for the refusai, and let
ought to understand that the reason is the that close the transaction. Do not attempt
incompleteness of his understanding and to enforce bis compliance by continuing
skil in dealing directly with his mind; tbe punishment until he vields. A child,
though for this incompleteness he may not for example, going out to play, wishes for
himself be personally at all to blame. his blue cap. His nother cbooses that be

I am even willing to admit that one or shah wear his gray one. She hangs the
more boys in a family may reach such a blue cap up in its place, and gives him
condition of rudeness and insubordination, the grey-one. He deciares that be wil
in consequence of neglect or mismanage- not wear it, and throws it down Upon
ment on the part of their parents in their the floor. The temptation now is for
early years, and he present clumsiness the mother, indignant, to punish him, and
and incapac;ty of the father in dealing with then to order hir to take up tbe cap wbich
the susceptibilities and impulses of tbe he had thrown down, and to feel that it 18
human soul, that the question will lie ber duty, in cabe he refuses, to persist in
between keeping them within some kind the punisbment until gbe conquers bis wili,
of subordination by bodily punishment or and compels bim to take it up and put it
not controlling them at all. It is certainly upon his head.
better that the boys should be gôverned by But instead of this, a safer and better
the rod than to grow up under no govern- course, it seems to me, 18 to avoid a con-
ment at all. test altogether by considering tbe offence

It seems to me, though I am aware that complete, and tbe transaction on bis part
many excellent persons think differently, finished by the single act of rebellion
that it is never wise for the parent to allow against ber authority. She may take tbe
himself to be drawn into a contest with a cap up from tbe floor herself and put it in its
child in attempting to compel him to do place, and then simply consider wbat pun-
something that from ill-temper or obstinacy isbrent is proper for the wrong already
he refuses to do. If the attempt is success- done. Perhaps sbe forbids tbe boy to go
ful, and the child yields under a moderate out at aIl. Perhaps sbe reserves the pun-
severity of coercion, it is all very well. ishment, and sends bir to bed an bour
But there is something mysterious and un- earlier tbat night. The age of tbe boy, or
accountable in the strength of the obsti- sore other circumstances connected with
nacy sometimes manifested in such cases, the case, ray be sucb as to demand a
and the degree of endurance which it will severer treatment stili. At any rate, sbe
often inspire, even in children of the most lirits the transaction to tbe single act of
tender age. We observe the same inexpli- disobedience and rebellion already cor-
cable fixedness sometimes in the lower mitted, witbout giving an opportunity for
animals-in the horse, for example; which a repetition of it by renewing tbe com-
is the more unaccountable from the fact mand, and iuflicts for it the proper punish-
that we cannot suppose, in his case, that ment, and that le the end of the affair.
peculiar combination of intelligence and And so a boy in reciting a lesson will fot
ili-temper which we generally consider the repeat certain words arter bis mother. She
sustaining power of the protracted obsti- enters into no controversy with hlm, but
nacy on the part of the child. The degree shuts the book and puts it away. He,
of persistence which is manifested by chil- knowing bis mother's usual mode of man-
dren in contests of this kind is something agement in such cases, and being sure tbat
wonderful, and can not easily be explained sore penalty, privation or punishment
by any of the ordinary theories in respect will sooner or later follow, relents, and
to the influence of motives on the human tells bis mother that be will Say tbe words
mind. A state of cerebral excitement and if sbe will try hir again.
exaltation is not unfrequently produced "No, my son," sbe should reply, "tbe
which seems akin to insanity, and instan- opportunitv is past. You sbould bave
ces have been known in which a child has done your duty at the rigbt time. You
suffered itself to be beaten to death rather have disobeyed me, and I must take time
than yield obedience to a very simple com-
mand. And in vast numbers of instances, If, at the proper time, in such a case,
the parent, after a protracted contest, gives when ail the excitement of the aflair is
up in despair, and is compelled to invent over, a penalty or punisb ment apportioned
some plausible pretext for bringing it to to tbe fauit, or sore other appropriate
an end. measures in relation to it, are certain to

There seems to be no necessity that a core, and if this metbod is always pursued
parent or teacher should ever become in-) in a calm and quiet manner but witb un-
volved in struggles of thir kind in main- flexible firmness in act, the spirit of rebel-
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lion will be much more effectually subdued fbe moderately hot; if too hot, a liard crust
than by any protracted struggles at the will form; the temperature should not be
time, though ending in a victory however increased; bake slowly, with an even heat
complete. at first, gradually slackening. Ifyou turn

There are, moreover, some cases, per- a tin-plate over your dough when you set
haps, in the ordinary exigencies of domes- the pan in the oven, the bread will be far
tic life, as the world goes, when some per- better; the steam which arises, being thus
sonal infliction is the shortest way of dis- shut in, keeps the crust moist while the
posing of a case of discipline, and may baking is going on. At the end of four or
appear, for the time being, to be the most five hours (sooner if the loaf is small) you
effectual. A slap is very quickly given, will have a fragrant brown loaf, light and
and a mother may often think that she has good. In the process of baking, it will
not time for a more gentle mode of manag- have risen an inch or more.
ing the case, even though she may admit Does any one wish to know the best way
that if she had the time at her command of preparing it for the table after it is cold ?
the gentle mode would be the best. And it Cut in smooth slices, toast, trim the outer
is, indeed, doubtless true that the principles edge, butter well, lay slice upon slice, and
of management advocated in this work are send to the breakfast-table steaning hot;
such as require that the parents should de- or, substitute toast made of the saine bread
vote some time and attention, and, still plunged into a rich " dip" of milk and but-
more essentially, ,ome heart to the work; ter.
and they who do not consider the weliare
and happiness of their children in future SHELLAC VARNISH.-STAINING
life, and their own happiness in connection WOODS.
with them as they advance towards their
declining years, as of sufficient importance I should as soon think of doing without
to call for the bestowment of this time and a tea-kettle as without my bottle of shellac.
attention, will doubtless often resort to This is the way I make it. I take a fruit-
more summary methods in their discipline jar, as being handiest, put in a half or
than those here recommiended.- Fron quarter of a pound of shellac, as may be,
"Gentle Measurcs in th.e Training of the and take a piece of tin for a cover. A liole
TIoung." through the tin allows the handle of a

brush to pass, and the whole is complete
BROWN.BREAD WITHOUT YEAST. and ready at a moment's notice. After

you have put in your shellac, you must

In making this, which is known in New cover it with strong alcohol,. and set it in a

England as Boston brown-bread, I never warm place. If in a hurry, put the bottle

use yeast, for the bread is a little apt to in a saucepan of cold water, with a couple
taste of it, and is liable to sour in rising, of sticks to prevent its touching the bot-

or at the best to riue too much. 'There is a tom of the pan; put the saucepan on the

good deal of the fermenting element in stove, and in a short time the shellac will

both rye and Indian meal, and proper- be dissolved. It will be too thick for use,

ly mixed and baked bread made of but when dissolved, you can thin with

these two kinds will rise sufficiently with- alcoliol, so that it will cover well with the

out yeast. The best proportion I have ever brush. If a black-walnut table gets disco-

found is one half Indian and one half rye. lored, give the spot a daub with the shellac,
If the meal is too fine, the bread will be hea- and befoie it gets dry rub it with a woollen

vy. I prefer it not sifted. If you have not cloth upon which there is a little sweet-oil

rve, Graham meal will do as a substiute. and the spot will look so much better than

Niix your meal thoroughly iii an ample pan; the rest of the table that you will have to

then pour in slowly with one hand while go over the whole. In fact, this is the

you mix with the other, sweet skimmed whole secret of French polish-shellac

milk, until the mass is of such consistency varnish rubbed off with sweet-oil. If any-
that you can shape it into soft cakes; it is thing needs improving, you can generally
then stiff enough to put into the pans, do it with the shellac, and for stained work

which should be of either earthen or iron, it is beyond compare. As to staining, it

deep and well-larded. Your hand is bet- is the easiest thing imaginable. People
ter than a spoon, because it more thorough- would nake many more convenient things
ly incorporates the materials. A little mnolas- if it were not for the trouble of painting
ses is an improvement; it makes the crust thein when done. Stain, and you wilI not

softer, the bread darker, richer; and of bother with paint. It can ail be done in

more substance, and helps to keep it. an hour.

The baking is a very important matter; I use two stains; for mahogany, burnt

those who use brick ovens will have no sienna, and for black-walnut, burnt umber.

trouble; those who use stoves, nust use These can be had in the dry state at any
their judgment likewise. The ovcn must paint-shop. They nay be in;xed-simply
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stirred up thoroughly-with water or with
ale. Ale does not dry so quickly, and
allows of more thorough rubbing in. Sup-
pose you have a wardrobe or case of any
kind made of common pine. Select which
color you please. Make it into a mud with
water or ale, and then take a rag and rub
the color well into the wood, which must
of course be dry. Mind, it is what goes
into the pores of the wood that does the
business. and it must be rubbed in, and
not painted on. Let the work dry and
then give a coat of shellac varnish.

IIOUSE-CLEANING HINTS.

Carpets may be loosened at the edges,
and the dust brushed out at the border
without taking them up; wall-paper is
dusted all over with large feather brushes,
and all the wool-work washed, and win-
dows polished. The best way to do this,
when they can not be lifted from the frames,
is to have a broad, shallow tin pan the width
of the window, made to hook on the seat,
to catch all dripping, and wash all the
panes with soap-suds and small mop twice
as full as a dish-mop. Have a pointed
wooden knife, with narrow blade, to clean
the dust that hardens in corners unless
nice dustiug has been given the season
througl. Rinse with fair water, and, in
the country, windows not exposed to the
road will dry brilliantly, and need no other
polish. Dry whiting is used for plate-glass
and mirrors, rubbed on with woollen cloths.
All gilding may be cleaned with sweet oil,
and rubbed dry with whiting. Walnut and
oak furniture, in wax or oil finish, should
be cleaned with cold-drawn linseed-oil and
flannel, rubbing dry with fresh cloths, This
treatment every year preserves the furni-
ture from a defaced and a worn look.
Whitening walls should be done in the
fall, to have the freshness all winter and
spring, when flies and dust do not abound,
leaving them to complete their work in
summer, at the close of the housekeeping
year, when we eat the last pickles and pre-
serves, and see the efid of our linen frocks
and percales. Ail the beds and blankets
should lie in the sun for a week, only tak-
ing them in at night. This sweetens them
nearly as much as a washing. Spread all
stains with a paste of soft-soap and starch,
scraping off when dry with an old knife
kept for the purpose, washing with a little
water, and drying with a sponge; this
treatment repeatedwill purify any bedding.

Look sharply after insects, spring and
fall, if you wish to be freefrom the pests.
" Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,"
here. Turn your carpets back for a quar-
ter of ayard all round, if they are not taken
up, sweep out the dust, and wash the floor
for that depth with fresh, strong turpen-

tine, putting the carpet immediately back.
When taken up entirely, sprinkle the lin-
ing with cedar saw-dust or camphor-gum,
and you may be sure the moths will keep
away. To dry them from stuffed furniture
pour fresh camphene or burning-fluid over
the cushions. If pure it will leave no stain,
and the smell disappears in a day of good
airing. Keep cushions free from dust with
a hand-broom and damp cloth; the feather
duster is not enough. Keep the Paris green
in a common tin pepper-box, labelled, and
sprinkle .with this. Scotch snuff will drive
away ants, and sea-sand or oyster-shells
laid on pantry shelves are not inviting to
them. Scatter sprigs of wormwood in the
haunts of black ants.

Fly-paper should be kept all autumn, to
destroy the breed for spring. Keep it near
an open window so that they will be drawn
from the occupied parts of the room. Peo-
ple complain that it does no good, but this
is because it is not kept long enough in
use. It should be ready for the first fly
that cornes in spring, and speed the last
one that goes in winter. Scald bedsteads,
and wash with a small brush dipped in ke-
rosene. The ceiling should be examined,
and every crevice stopped with plaster of
Paris or cement, so that no insects may
lodge there. Tenants of city houses are
sometimes annoyed by invasions of bed-
bugs from unknown sources which no care
can disperse. In such cases take down the
cornices and borders of wall-paper and
windows; the secret will usually be found
there, or in the cracks of the mould-boards,
Brush the back of cornices with tar before
putting up, and bugs will not return to
their old haunts again. Ants don't like
Paris green, tansy, kerosene, or cayenne,
and their strongholds may be made judi-
ciously unpleasant to them by sprinkling
with these articles.

Papering and painting are best done in
the fall. For such work the colder the
weather the better, so it does not freeze,
old nechanics say. In hot weather the
wood absorbs the oi of paint much more
than in cold months. when it hardens on
the outside, forming a coat which protects
the wood, instead of drying in. Walls which
are to be repapered should have all the old
nraper. and paste removed, and be scraped
perfectly smooth, and all cracks in the
plaster filled with plaster of Paris. Next
they should be washed with a weak mix-
ture of carbolic acid and water, to destroy
the last trace of mould or vermin. The
best paste is made of rye flour,with a little
glue in it, and turpentine, which will keep
out bugs. Most people now understand
how dangerous it is to paper a wall over
bits of old paper and paste. Ever- such
spot becomes a putrefaction, tainting the
air till it bring disease.

See that the painter mixes the paint with
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boiled linseed-oil instead of cold-pressed, ail marbies may be cieaned by mixing
for the latter takes nearly a season to dry. powdered pumice-stone with verjuice, and
Considerable economy is effected by apply- covering the marbie with it for hours. Rub
ing a size of a pound of glue dissolved in it dean with a fresh sponge, rinse with fair
hot water, diluted with four gallons of water, and wipe dry with oid linen. Try it
cold, to which is added six pounds of whit- on marbie hearths.
ing. This answers for a first coat; the sec- Straw matting shouid be washed with a
ond should be half oil and half turpentine, cloth hardly wet in salt-water. The mat-
mixed with white zinc, which does not dis- tmg must neyer be soaked, and a brushing
color like lead. Oil does not bleach on in- with damp sand or meal wiil often dean it
side work as it does on outer walls, and is better than water. Clean the glass of pic-

apt to tinge the paint yellow. Walls may tures with whiting, as water will injure the
be washed with the glue size instead of picture. When new, varnish giit frames
whitewash; one coat of paint afterward with copal varnish, and when dry it car,
would obviate the need of yearly white- aiways be kept dean by coid water. Free-
washings, as it could be washed like wood- stone hearths are cieaned by water without
work. A little chrome yellow will give a soap, covering thein with powdered free-
straw or buff tint to the wash. Raw umber stone whiie damp, and brushing it off when

in paint gives different drab shades accord- dry. Rub stains out with a piece ofStone.
ing to the quantity used. A cheap paint Conmon stone hearths are said to be im-
for floors is thus made, and country proved by rubbing with iamp-oii. Gray
housewives can apply it for themselves: marbie k to be ruhbed with linseed-oi.-
Five pounds of French ochre, and a quar- Selciecd.
ter of a pound of glue dissolved in a gal-
lon of hot water; stir in the ochre, and ap-
ply hot to the floor with a paint or BABY HABITS.
whitewash brush. When dry, appl a one
coat of boiled linseed-oil. This paint dries BY REV. WM. M. THAYER.

very quickly, hardening overnight in sum- e it e ie an
mer, though it is best to allow twenty-Rub
four hours for it to dry. It is very cheap, od lad y-the mother of thirteen children,
oul costing about seventy-five cents a gai- ahl but two of whom had attained to man-
ion, ochre ten cents, and glue twenty-five hood and to womanhood in spite of the
cents a pound. New pine floors and tables meases, mumps,whooping cough, and the
may have an oak tint given them by wash- whoe troop of diseases that invade a
ing them with a olution of copperas in family of that size. Her exclamation was

strong lye, applied with a mop. When dry the language of doubt. She had flot
this should be oued, and will look weii a thought that babies form good or bad
year or more, when the ou should be re- habits, athough she had enjoyed unusuai
newed. To extract grease from obd floors opportunities to learn the fact. She did
appty a paste of wet wood-ashes, keeping, believe that a child, five or ten years od,
it on severap days, or cover the spot with might form habits of some kind-but a
pipe-dway. Grease on wall-papers, caused baby! Why she had neyer dreamed of

by persons rubbing their hands against suchi a thing!t And she represents a large
it, is taken out by appaying a creain o cass ob parents.
pipe-csay and water, leaving it to dry, and B et, rader, babies do form habits.

scraping it off. Stains on wall-paper may When the new-born child is laid in it

be cut out carefully with a Sharp penknife, mother's arms, it has snot a habit of

and pieces to match inserted witî paste. thouLht, or feeling, or action. Ail these

When nicely done it is, if not impercept- are to be formed. See how eariy habits
ible, at ieast much better than black spots. be.gin.
on wood may be sometimes removed by The sick mother may have a lamp burn-

washing with a very hot and strong solu- ing in the room through the night till hier
tion of oxalic acid; cover the spot with babe is three weeks old, perhaps. Now

grains of the acid, pour a spoonful of water let her extinguish the light, and see if the

on it, and set a hot flat-iron on the place baby will not become restess, wake and
tilm the hissing ceases. Wet it again, and begin to cry for the amp. The littlie crea-
put more acid to it if necessary, repiacing ture lias already formed such a habit of

the iron. The oit of vitriol and sid, sleeping with a light in the room, that lie

washed off with saeratus water, is said to will not put up with its absence without a
remove ink. protest. Should the mother reight the

Clean silver door-knobs and hinges with iamp to pacify the child, she wouid only
kerosene and whiting, appied quickly with have ier labor for her pains; for the next

flannel, and polished with a ean coth triai of dispensing with the lamd would
and dry whiting. Kerosene and powdered elicit stilh more vociferous outcries, prov-

lime or fine ashes wisl brighten tin or any i ng, not ony that a habit is forming, but

betal with the least labor. Alabaster and also, that it s growing with the growth,

Baby Habits. 3t 5
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and strengthening with the strength " of But linen should be washed in water in
the child. which hay has been boiled, or a quart of

Again, let the good nurse rock the baby bran. This iast wiil be found to answer
to sleep, and see how long it will take for for starch as well, and is excellent for print
the child to demand rocking as a condi- dresses of ail kinds, but a handful of Sait
tion of sleep, although it is a very un- is very useful aiso to set the colors oflight
natural one. The child will form such a cambrics and dotted lawns; and a little
habit of depending upon the rocking, in beef's gail wiii not only set but heighten
two weeks, that he will not go to sleep yellow and purpie tints, and has a good
without it. We have seen feeble mothers effect upon green.
rock themselves almost to pieces in order
to put a child to sleep thatwould not sleep
without it, because it had always been SELECTED RECIPES.
rockeýd. We have often thoughthowmuch
severe, crushing labor many mothers create SPICED VEAL.-ChOp three pounds of
for themselves, just because they forget, or
(o not believe, that babies form habits. esak, an on tick sue of t ft

On the other hand, begin to lay away aOn he the had, egi toiayawy three Boston crackers, rolled fine; three
the infant to sleep without rocking, and ell-beaten eggs; haîf a teacup of tomato
the little one will not ask for it, any more c
than the birds will. le will form th~e habit atsup; a tea-spoonful and a haif of fine
of going to rest as they do, without cradle ait; a teaspoonful of pepper; and one
or song, except that his own sweet " coo- a lo bread in a s he drpigpn
ing " will be more musical than maternal cover with one rolled cracker; and baste
lullaby. We know of large families, in
which the children have been reared with- wxth a ec ul of aeted
out so much as once rocking a child to Bake for three hours, basting every littie
sleep at night; and it has been a real god- while (this makes it moist). Make the
send to the careworn mothers. day before it is desired for the table; suce

These are only illustrations of baby verythin, and garnish with suces of lemon
habits; but they represent a class, and and bits ofparsley.
teach a principle. Young mothers, especi-
ally, should heed the lesson. Ail habits
are formed early, and the fact should be LTON VEAL-This is a standard dish
recognized. Babyhood is the beginning at the Meiton Races in Engiand, and is
of manhood and womanhood.-Mother at corposed of alternate suces of veal and
Home. ham. Butter a good-sized bowl, and suce

____________as thin as possible six hard-boiled eggs,
then uine the bowl with the suices. Place

H1OW TO WASH SUMMER SUITS. in the bottom a layer of raw veai steak in
- thin suices, and sprinkle over it a smail

Summer suits are nearly all made of quantity of sait, pepper, and grated lemon-
white or buff linen, pique, cambric or peel; proceed in the same way with thin
muslin, and the art of preserving the new
appearance after washing is a matter of wi u thic i this o an Coer it
the greatest importance.th raet motne stiff as to be rolied out. Tie a doubleCoinmon washerwomen spoil everything tton cloth ail over the top, and boil
with soda, and nothing is more frequent to
than to see the delicate tints of lawns and the firs, an keein the water
percales turned into dark blotches and below the level of the bowi. When cooked,
muddy streaks by the ignorance and van-
dalismn of a laundress. aeoftecohndhepsadltdalîin falandrss.the veal stand until the following day;It is worth while for ladies to pay atten- then turn it on to a piatter, and cut very
tion to this, and insist upon having their thin after it cores to the table; garnish
summer dresses washed according to the ith siiced lemon and parsiey.
directions which they should be prepared w
to give their laundress.

In the first place, the water should be BAKED APPLE TOAST AND WATER.-Cut
tepid, the soap should not be allowed to a suce or too of apple; toast it tili it be-
touch the fabric; it should be washed and cores quite black, then make your toasted
rinsed quick, turned upon the wrong side, bread, and pour upon the apple and bread
and hung in the shade to dry, and when a quart of water that has been boiied.
starched (in thin boiled but not boiling Cover it up and let it stand at least two
starch) should be folded in sheets or hours before you use it. Some persons
towels, and ironed ipon the wrong side may like a littie sugar with it, if so, it mayas, oon as possible. be added according to taste.
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CIIESS. when the Qýîeens side is open between the
King and Qu~een's Rook., the King inay

We commence this rnonth a Chess De- inove to Queen's Bishop's square and the

partment, which we have no doubt wihll Oteen's Rook to Queen's square.

prove of much interest, not only to accon- A player can onlv Casile under the

plished chess players, but to those who now following stipulations:

begin the study of the gaine. Wlin neither the King nor the Cast-

Black's side of the board. ling Rook has been moved.2. When the King is not at the time in
check.

Rook. Knight. Biop. Qe. King. Bihop Knight Rook. 3. e air the squares between the

King and Rook are unoccupied.
4. When no hostile piece or Pawn attacks
.the square on which the King is to be

placed, or that he crosses over.

The object of eachi player is to check-
mate (or take prisoner) the King of his

S p opponent, which being accomplished, the
R.gganie is finished.

3h. Qeen moves either diagonatly,

Rook. Knigit. Bishop. Queen. King. Bishop. Knight. Rook.

(On the second rank above are the pawns.)
White's side of the board.

vertically, or horizon ta
ber of unoccupied squai
ail the inovements of th
diagonal one.

The Bishop moves di
any number of unoccul

The Knight moves o
from and including th
stands, and always to a
color to that he leaves

For those who have not learnt the game, move whether the inter
we give the following brief synopsis of the cupied or not.

mode of playing. In the first place, the The Pawn ioves str

diagram above will show the position of the at first starting either

board and men at the commencement of a provided, in the latter c

game- square is not occupied
We now proceed to describe the method quent moves, one sq

of playing and the movements of the chess- played to the eighth
men: file, it may be exchang

Ail the pieces may move backwards or player may select, e

forwards indifferently, and when a player
takes an adverse man, he removes it from fors thereoe that

the board and places his own on the square Rooks, Bishops, or K
it occupied. The Pawns, however, can

only move straight forward. The King (K)their movement, but
can move in any direction, one square only

at a time, provided he does not place him- next square forward

self in check (cr to a square commanded right or left.

by a piece or Pawn of the opposite color,) When a Pawn is p

and, once in every game, has the privilege its first move, any a

of castling,-that is, when his Bishop and has reached the fifth

Knight have been played forwards, lie can may, on the move in

move to his Knight's square, and his Rook take such Pawn in

is played to King's Bishop's square; or, could have done if it

ily, over any num-
res. The Rook has
e Qtieen, except the

agonally only, over
pied squares.

n to the third square
ie one on which he
square of a dif'erent
, and can make this
rening square be oc-

aight forward only :
one or two squares;
ase, the intervening
; and, on ail subse-
uare only. When

or last square on its
ed for any piece its
xcept a King. It
t a player may have
, or more than two
nights on the board.

capture in the line of
take only on the
diagonally to the

layed two.squares at
dverse Pawn which

square of its file,
reply, but not later,
the saine manner it
had only been moved
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one square; this is called taking in !ass- with. We invite solutions, and will pro-
:ng. ceed, by slow degrees, to what will try the

Every piece and pawn attacks, checks, patience of our cleverest readers.
and guards the squares on which he could
legally capture an adverse piece or pawn PROBLEM N.0.

from the position he occupies. Black.
The Knight only has the privilege of

passing over a square occupied by any
other piece or pawn.

A Problein is a position towards the end
of a game; and the ingenuity of the student
is taxed to discover how to checkmate the
adverse King (finishing the game) in a
stipulated number of moves.

In giving the solutions to our problems,
and when we present games or openings,
&c., played, the initials only of the pieces i
will be used, thus: W. or B. to denote the / f/
color, K. for King, Q_ for Queen, R. for
Rook, B. for Bishop, Kt. for Knight, and
P. for Pawn, ch. for check, dis. ch. for!
discovered check, die. ch. for double
check, and en. Pass. for "' in passing." White.

We commence with the foilowing pro-
blem. It is a remarkably easy one to begin White to pla s and mate in three moves.

Tua FISHING ToURIST: Angler's Guide 1Newfoundland, Anticosti, the Ottawa dis-
and Reference Book. By Charles Hl- tricts and Lake Superior.
lock, Secretary of the Ic Bloomin b o An extract or two will show the author'
Grove IPark Association." New York: style, which is easy and by no means
Harper Bros. stilted.

We are already in May lookirg forward GAME FISH.
to summer recreations, and books treating There are some kinds of fish, comely in

out-oorspors ae i seaon. Theappearance, bold biters, and rather suc-cessful torturers of fine tackle, which are
volume now before us will prove interest- styled game.fislk and angled for as such,
ing, not oîîly to the disciples of Isaak but which by no rneans deserve the name
Walton, but to the general reader. It and reputation. Such customners, mai' pos-

speas o th naura hisoryof he al-sibli' Ilpass in a crowd," as the shabbyspeas o th naura hisoryof he al-genteel frequently do among the masses ofmonid«e, of the art of fishing, of the out-fit 1humnan society. But the superior qualities
required by sportsmnen, and other similar and attributes of the true game-fish are
topics, and then proceeds to sketch the readily detected.

varius egins isied y aaters.The Define me a gentleman and I will define
varousregonsviste byamaeur. Te ou a "Igame " fish1; Ilwh ich the same " is

greater part of these are in the Domninion, known by the company he keeps, and re-
and we have descriptions of sa-li-on-fishinig cognized by his dress and address, features,
in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, New Bruns- habits, intelligence, haunts, food, andoert.maniner of eating. The true game-fish, ofwick, Baie des Chaleurs, the LwrS.which the trout and salmon are frequently
Lawrence, the Saguenay, Labrador and the types, inhabit the fairest regions of

ý3 18S
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nature's beautiful donain. They drink co
only from the purest fountains, and sub- he
sist upon the choicest food their pellucid m
streams supply. Not to say that all fislh by
that inhabit clear and sparkling waters are fu
game-fish : for there are many such, of th
symmetrical form and delicate flavor, that
take neither bait nor fly. But it is self-evi-
dent that no fish which inhabit foul or
sluggish waters can be " game-fish." It is m
impossible from the very circumstances of m
their surroundings and associations. They p
may flash with tinsel and tawdry attire; o
they may strike with the brute force of a h
blacksmith, or exhibit the dexterity of a ti
prize-fighter, but their low breeding and p
vulgar quality cannot be mistaken. Their a
haunts, their very food and manner of eat- d
ing, betray their grossness. s

Into the noble Neepigon which rolls its o
crystal tide into Lake Superior, siugisi b
creeks debouch at intervals, whose inky j
waters, where theyjoin the main river, are c
as distinctly defined as the muddy Missou- v
ri is at its confluence with the Mississippi. p
In the limpid waters of the one the silvery o
trout disport; among the rushes that line s
the oozy shores of the other, gaunt pike of t
huge proportions lie motionless as logs, v
and wallow in the mud and sunshine. s
Surely mere instinct should decide our p
preference between the two species of fish, o
even if nature had not so plainly drawn s
her demarcating lines. By the comparison t
the pike must yield his place in the catego- g
ry of game-fish, even though he be a bold t
biter and voracious. His habits are offen- r
sive, and he feeds not on such food as make a
fish noble. Trout and salmon cultivate the c
society of no such " frauds " as he. They l
mingle voluntarily with none but the se-
lect coterie of their own kith and kin, and s
carefully avoid the contamination of gro-
velling bottom-fish. They will not thrive
in confined and muddy waters, but die t
eventually, crowded out by their brutisi I
companions: or they become altogether
demoralized, losing their activity, their
brilliancy of color, beauty of form, and de-
licacy of flavor. On nothing does the
flavor and general appearance of a trout or
a salmon depend so much as the character
of the water in which he lives. There is
no flesh of fish so rank and repulsive to the
taste as that of a trout inhabiting a muddy
pond where pickerel, bull-heads and slimy
eels do congregate, and whose food are the
slugs and decaying animal and vegetable
deposits on the bottom. Even in waters
which flow through cedar and tamarac
swamps or boggy meadows, the flavor of
the trout is much impaired. No natter in
whatsoever locality lie may abide, unless
it has the gravelly bottom and the clear
cold water of the secret spring or dashing
stream, the trout will become degenerate,
and bear the traits and marks of the evil

mpany he keeps and the unlhappy plac2
calls his home. It is these varying

arks of body and tints of tleslh,.,produced
extraneous causes, that so greatly con-

se the attempts to determine ancè classify
e apparent varieties of the Salmo family.

COST OF FISHING.

It has been ascertained to an almost
athematical nicety that it will cost the
etropolitan angler one <ollar for every
ound of trout he takes, no matter where
r under what circunstances he fishes. If
e go to trout preserves in the vicinity of
he cities, he will be charged a dollar per
ound for all the fish he catches, or sever-
1 dollars per day for fish that he nay, but
oes not catch. Should lie select the
treams or ponds within one hundred miles
r so of town, he will find them depleted
y much fishing; and the expenses of his
ourney and contingencies will bring the
ost of the few fish he takes up to the ine-
itable dollar per pound. Or should lie
refer remote localities where trout can not
nly be had for the catching, but swarm in
uch abundance as absolutely to embarrass
he angler, the measure of his expenses
will still be a dollar per pound. At the
ame time, he will be unable to enjoy the
leasure of bringing his fish home, or even
f eating more than a few of them on the
pot. The same conditions are relatively
rue of salmon, or any other description of
enuine game-animals or game-fish. It
he angler hire a river in Labrador or Ca-
nada,it is quite probable that lie may catch
thousand pounds of salmon in the course
f a month's fishing; but the price of his
ease and his expenses fortravelling, guides,
)oat, provisions, outfit, and et ceteras, to
ay nothing of time consumed, will foot up
a dollar per pound. Or, if he go down to
Long Island for a couple of days, and cap.
ure a dozen pounds of trout at the regu-
ation price demanded for the privilege of
fishing, his expenses will be found to reach
$12.

FISHING AT CIIESTER, X. S.

1t is a great satisfaction to be able to ex-
hibit the trophies of one's skill or endeavor.
The two greatest rewards of effort are the
accomplishment of sonething to be done,
and the praise which follows success. In-
deed, they are the only substantial plea-
sures of life. Poor satisfaction is it to catch
fish when you cannot bring them home;
indifferent reward to contemplate by one's
self a hardwon conquest after days oftravel
and nights of toil, with only a wilderness
stream to reflect the image of his disgust
and discontent. Chester is one of the very
few places where the luxury of fishing can
be enjoyed without this alloy. And there
is not only one river, but three, within six
miles of your home. You can drive half
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wav to Gold River, and fish the Middie pools of G>ld River; but this chapter must
River, a tolerable stream, or take the oppo- draw to a close. Two miles up the stream,
site direction to the East River, a glorious a friend Las a camp where once stood anrunway for salmon, with splendid falls and Indian wigwam. whose tenants enjoyed a
cold brooks tumbling into it at intervals, happv honeymoon of vagrant life and sal-
at the mouth of which large trout can be mon dipping; but disaster feUl upon thencaught two at a time, if the angler be skil- one day, and the incidents thereof are here-ful enough to land them when they are with portraved in rhyme:-
hooked. If one chooses, lie can put up at
Mrs. Frails', unon the very bank of this There's a littie conical camp,

streniand akehis ornn - Contrived of a framcwork of spruce,stream, and take his morning and evening hVit splits newly riven of bemlock,fishing, with a noon siesta and a quiet ci- Ex uding an odorous juice.
gar and book ; and it is not improbable A Liwn from the door gently sloping,

offcersT froe Hai in the river's bright gleamn;that he will meet some ofwicers from H ali- hvay by feet dailb trodden
fax, now thirty-nine miles away by the Qpite snooth to the edge ofthe -tream.
stage route. Between this and. Indian Ri- In front of the wigwam an eddy,ver, before mentioned. there is no good Beyond a precipitous shore,
fishing. Where the foan dashes down with madness,

Three pleasant seasons have I spent at And whirls with monotonous roar;
And bubbles, formed i the seething,Chester. I idolize its very name. Just be- And tossed by the waves to the shore-

low my window a lawn slopes down to a Then, floating awhile in the eddy,
little bay with a jetty, where an occasional Come up and break at the door.
sloop lands some stores. There is a large At eve, through the dusk of the gloaming,
tree, under which I have placed some seats; Leonta, with love's yearning soul,

ladie cao Awaiteth ber hushand's returningand off the end of the pier the ladies can nets at1 Kilt Duvil Hole."catch flounders, tomcods, and cunners, in And often and often she looketh,
any quantity. There are beautiful drives Where sunset reddens the west,I For glimplseofhsbr-otcerigin the vicinity, and innunierable islands in tFa up on tf s bars foat mc creri.
the bav, where one can bathe and picnic to tr
hearts' content, There are sailing-boats (Fgor danger lurks there in the chasm;

-speaing nd dep-se fising, Elf.-goiblns mnake it their home;for lobster-spearing and deep-sea 1shing, The phantomos that flit there and flutter,
and row-boats too. Fion the top of a Are winding-sheets wrought of the foam!)
neighboring hill is a wonderful panorama In vain I and with tearful misgivings,
of forest, stream, and cultivated shore, of Till darkness settles at last !
bavs, and distant sea, filled with islands of Eycs strained, and swelled with long weepingi

AniCs-'eneer cneth at last-every size and shape. Near by is a marsh waif, diifr.n slow in the eddy,where I flushed fourteen brace of English A form through the dusk dimly seen-
snipe one day in July. And if one will go Drifting slow, with a chuckle and ripple,
to Gold River, lie mav perchance see, as I Like cadences soft of Unotine.

have done, cariboo quietly feeding on the With motion so strange and uncertain,
natural tneadows along the upper stream. It seens both to come and retreat:
Beyond Beech Hill is a trackless forest fill- Till finally, fears ail confirning,

A corpse floateth up to her feet.ed with moose, with which two old hunter, Heaven rest the agonized watcher!
living near oft hold familiar intercourse Forefend her from pain evermore!

T Poor heart! now stilled by its breaking,
his stuffed skin is at Chester now. Like the bubbles that broke by her door!

Very much should I like to go over the The wind sweepeth by with a flurry,And swiftly the wild waters roll;ground again with the reader, or take hii, But neitber winds nor waves al efface,
in imagination at least, to the inviting The l egend of" Kilt Devil Hole'

GLADSTONE. 1 He is distinguished as an author and an
orator; and as a financier and polical eco-

Our portrait of England' great states- nomist he is probably unrivalled. The
man is taken from an engraving in the principal facts in his career are well known,
London Graphic. Mr. Gladstone is at and hardly any man in his position has
present sixty-four years of age, and has gained such esteen and love from the peo-
spent more than forty years in public life. ple.

Gladstonze.3j20


